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WHERE THE SUGAR MAPLE GROWS.

THE GLAD SOUL.

SHRUNKEN little
figure below the me-
dium height, attired

in a plain blackgown,

guiltless of frill or

pucker, a thin black

shawl draping the

narrowshoulders,and
crowning all a bon-

net, something after

the Shaker style, covered neatly with black

silk : this was all I saw, for I had only a profile

view, and the bonnet completely hid her face.

" Some commonplace little body with prud-

ish ideas about dress," I meditated indif-

ferently, "and these ideas not her own, but
inherited."

7
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Tmbere tbe Sugat Aaple (Brows.

Later on coming out of church I saw her

again.

I was walking down the aisle from one of

tbe front seats, and she was seated in a back

pew. There were several other women beside

her, and I gave a casual glance at them aU and

looked away, bat I looked back quickly, fr ; I

could see right into the black bonnet now, and

into the face of its wearer. Such a face !—so

white—so pure—so glad ! I had heard of

saintly faces, but this did not '"ipress me so

much as that of a saint, which .aight imply

suffering, as that of a glad soul.

It must have been an old face on so shrunken

a figure, yet I observed no wrinkles, no marks,

nor scars of time on my first glance, nothing

but tbe glad soul looking out.

I had traveled far and seen the beauties of

many lands, I had been thrilled by feminine

faces of sweet seventeen, and sweeter seventy,

there had crossed my path " faces so fluid with

expression, so flushed and rippled by the play

of thought," that I could hardly find what the

mere features really were ; but this was the

most joyous face that ever greeted my eyes.

Who could the woman be ?

Immediately I set to work to find out, and

before leaving the church I learned that she
8



Ube Olab Soul.

had come to make her home with a married
daughter who lived on a farm at the edge of

the village, about a mile from the church.

Somehow that glad soul had a fascination

for me, and I found myself Sunday after

Sunday watching for her. I was acquainted

with most of the inhabitants of the village, and

I knew she was not among their number when
I left it some months before to escape the

rigors of a Canadian winter.

I always came back, after journeyings in

other lands among strangers and foreigners,

to my summer home in law-abiding Canada,

where righteousness seemed to have the upier

hand, as to a Sabbath rest. I returned with

the regularity of the robin and the blue-bird,

and with the same feeling of coming home
which they manifest by building their nests

and raising their fledglings in the bosom of

" Our lady of the Sunshine."

Mapleton, situated in the fairest part of the

rich province of Ontario, was a typical Cana-

dian village.

Walking through our quiet streets you
might hear the rich Irish brogue, the broad

Scotch burr, the deep German guttural, or the

sharp nasal twang of the " American," as we
call our neighbors of the United States. And

9
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Tmbere tbe Sugar Aaple Grows.

while a beautifully kept lawn of mossy green-
ness and velvet smoothness environed one h ,jme,

the next was in a setting of Canada thistles or
burdocks—or mayhap a " pratie patch," if the
owner was an Irishman.

Tall sugar-maples stood here and there on
either side of the street, and during the short
fervid Canadian summer threw their grateful
shade alike over velvet lawn and "pratie
patch," donning in autumn a dress of russet,

crimson and gold •of that indescribable splen-

dor which makes our maples the wonder and
admiration of the world. A canal ran through
the heart of the villap-e connecting two of the
great lakes, and across one corner meandered
the river, called by the less ambitious—much to
the disgust of the rising generation—the
" creek."

I returned summer after summer to find
little change—the village life was not subject
to many variations. Sometimes a familiar face
was gone, and a new stone was in the ceme-
tery on the hill, and sometimes out of some
proud mother's arms a little rosebud face looked
up at me which was not there when I left the
fall before ; and sometimes a " rolling stone "

would lodge a while among the maples.
But here was surely a new character—a Glad

10
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TTbe Olab soul.

Sonl—I write it in capitals now, for in my
heart I had given the old lady that name—it
was not my privilege to meet before in the
village.

After a while there were seats put across the
churoh which the Glad Soul and I attended, in
front of the pews ; these, the sexton informed
me, were for the old people who were « hard
o' hearin'," and one morning I went to find the
Glad Soul occupying one of them.

I could see her now without looking for her,
and I learned after some weeks of observation
that she was always on time, always in the
same seat, and came with marked punctuality,
rain or shine, carrying in her right hand by
Its black ribbon strings a pasteboard box neat-
ly covered over with black, the cover tied
down with black ribbons. This box I dis-
covered contained her Bible and hymn-book,
having just room for them and no more.
On dark rainy days, when the other church,

goers came in with a shiver or a shrug, and an
expression of countenance which said more
plainly than words, "Aren't we martyrs to a
good cause to be out such weather as this?"
the Glad Soul was more radiant than usual.
Or did she only seeu so in comparison with
the tired, discouraged faces of the other women f
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TOberc tbe Sugar Aapie Orowa.
And once when Miss Grimshaw. who b..onged to the choir, and felt she rn^t tthere, addressing her as she happened t^wpS^

sis on i, "u ^.«f"'«'-' " '^ith groat emph^B« on the "hornd," the Glad Soul beamedaround on her, and whispered, "It's Qod^

down at the plain black bonnet and glowing

The young man who was supplying the pul-pat dunng the pastor's vacation, happened tobe w.U.,n hearing. He was a student and anardent admirer of Browning, and catching theGlad Soul's gentle response, he murmured

:

" Ood's in His heaven,
All's rigiit with the world."

On the way home from church the student

P'^at' r*"'."*
'"''' '"«' ''-^ talkingalSut h!Glad Soul, who was also a stranger to him hesaid with much emphasis

:

'

"One canreadily see that that old woman hashad an easier time in life than most p^^
oSTT T'' ^'"'''^ ^»^« t«ken the joyoat of other faces have somehow passed byher. Yon sometimes see it so," he added • « an
insomtable Providence."

'

12
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'• She looked out into the white misty storm, u if she
«iw some glorious vuion."—Page ij.
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TEbe OlaD sonl.

While the wonhipen were in church one
Sunday morning later in the autumn, a squall
blew up, with a flurry it fine snow and sleet.
The congregation, a', least the womankind,

crowded into the vestibule frowning, gathering
up Sunday frocks and wrapping themselves in
waterproofs, many of them to step into con-
veyances to be carried home. The Glad Soul,
where was she! I looked about to see her
coming down the aisle about the last—she had
stayed to tie up her Bible and n^ mn-book—she
was minus rubbers and waterproof, but the
same light irrp.diated her countenance as did
when tho sky was blue and the sun shone clear.

" Why is that old woman not fretting about
how she'll get home?" I said to one at my
side clothed in waterproof and frowns. " She
has a mile to walk and nothing to protect
her."

I kept my eyes upon hr uni,il she came
down to the door, where she stood and looked
out into the white misty storm, as if away,
through, beyond, and above it she saw some
glorious vision, and understood the reason of
it ail.

"I'll reward her faith," I said, speaking
again to my disconsolate friend. "My pony
and covered carriage are here, I'll take the

13
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Soul home." Adding sUently to my.

And I'll make her confess to me that careand sorrow have never shadowed her We "

T lS'>? '? '^"^ '^•'" '^"l^^l '° tJie carriage.I led her on by carefully considered quesSto tell me something of her life his^ ?proved simple enough, after all, and quiteupset my forecast. She had been the motherof twelve children, of whom on^half had beenclamxed by the harsh hand of death anH •

she had not tad a home of her own, but livedfor a time with each child in turn
By the time she had concluded her simplestory, we had reached the farmhouse wKshe wa^ staying. The door opened andlstalwart young man sprang out to heln h;«grandmother from the carriage

^

"While he was doing so a brief glimpse wasgiven me of ^ ^ **

" A quaint old room with rafters bare,A low white bed, a rocking-chair,A book, a stalk where a flower had been,An open door, and all within
Peace and content."

of'^^hiJTi"'""
^'"'"^ *^« «t°™. the furyof which had increased, my pony's feeti

%' m' i^. S".^* f



Ube Ola& Soul.

usually given over to frivolities—as they

struck against the hard frozen ground, seemed
to keep reiterating, all the mile and a quarter I

hud to drive

:

" It is the soul's prerogative, its fate,

To skape the outward to its ovrii estate.

If right itself, tlieu all around is well

;

If wrong, it makes of all without a hell."

I told the theological student my experience
the next time we met, but all he said was :

" You ought to teach your pony's feet to

quote Browning."

i,^
<r'"^
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y I

THE VILLAGE HELPER.

3<i

IHE was called the
"village scold" by
some of our people
by the blear-eyed
men who loafed
about the bar-rooms
while their poor
wives drudged to
earn the family
bread

; by the waste,
fulwomen who threw

out with the spoon what their husbands
brought in with the shovel ; by the unruly
boys who robbed bird's nests, and tied tin
cans to dogs' tails, and by the girls who left
their mothers to wash the dishes while they
gadded about the street.

To all such she was wont to speak her mind
with fine frankness, and they feared and dis-
liked her accordingly.

But by a far larger and worthier oonstit-
uancy she was called the ViUage Helper, for

?.



Vbe vnilage ftelper.

in all times of emergency, of sudden illness,

or smiting sorrow, she was ever ready with
common-sense competent help.

She was equally willing to serve in the home
of the richest man in the village and in the
poorest hovel.

When the little golden-headed cherub of
Squire Murray, his eldest and most cherished
child, lay down to die in her canopied bed
under silken coverlets, it was the Village
Helper who closed the big blue eyes, smoothed
down the tossed curls, and helped to prepare
the little body for the white velvet coffin and
the quiet resting-place under the weeping wil-
low in the cemetery.

It was she who called around to send the
minister to comfort the heartbroken mother,
and dropped in at a late hour the same night
of her own accord to tell the i..ader of the
choir to sing « We'll Never Say Good-by in
Heaven," at the funeral.

In like manner when poor Patsy Flinn was
fatally kicked by a vicious horse, and was car-
ried groaning into his two-roomed shanty, it

was she who helped to put on the burial robe
in which to meet the grim messenger and then,
at the earnest entreaty of his two shivering
weeping motherless daughters, ran for the

3 17
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Mbere tbe Sugar Aaple OrowB.

priest to grai.t absolution to the departing
soul.

She seemed to feel the responsibility of the
whole village on her shoulders, and summer
or winter, .A or cold, would walk to the ex-
treme outskirts of it to inquire for the sick, or,
in her own words, " to lend a hand."

It raust have been for tho pure love of it

for sue usually received no more substantial
reward for her ministratioi; than the gratitude
of those she served. I can see her now as I
saw her the summer day she was going to the
young theological student. He had come
home from college all worn out, and much in
need of good rest, but in order to provide for
his next college year he supplied for the old
minister while he was off on his holidays, and
in a few weeks was down with a fever. He
had been delirous for a week, raving alter-
nately about sermons and Browning. Now
he was convalescent, and, all " unbenownst to
him," she was carrying him a beautiful speck-
led trout for his dinner. Her tall gaunt
form looked taller than ever against the
clear blue sky. Her lilac calico gown—she
always wore the same color in calico—being
straight and plain, added to her apparent
height. A wide black hat shaded her immo-

18



XTbe Village Delper.

bile face, the broad black ribbons floating out
behind as she strode past with lengthy steps
swinging the fish in her right hand by its tail.

" Roll it up ? Of course not. "Why should
she roll it up? Of whom was she afraid?
What did she care for the opinion of oyer-nice
people ? " The over-nice people were only to
be found among our visitors, for not one of the
villagers would have changed her a mite if he
could.

Yet it was the accepted opinion among them
that she had no heart. For although she had
" laid out " many a lovely child, whose death
left an irreparable blank, and had again and
igain been present when the heartbroken sons
and daughters paid the last tribute of love to
mother or father, she had never been known
to shed a tear. There were those who said
she had shed so many in her young days, that
in some mysterious manner, which only those
who have reached the height can understand,
she had gotten away above tears and vain re-

grets, while others, preferring a more prosaic
explanation, would have it that she had simply
been hardened by her long experience. But
thes were mere conjectures

; no one in the
village knew anything about her youth ; and
what she did really feel and think remained a

19
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Mbere tbe Sugar Aaple Grows.

secret locked in her own heart, whence no so-

licitous friend nor inquisitive neighbor could
draw it forth.

I have been told that mce she surprised

some of the villagers who thought they knew all

about her, and I might be safe in saying that

she provoked them, for although a quiet, not
over-inquisitive people generally, they did not
like being confronted by something novel and
by them inexplicable.

It was when little Jimmy McShane broke his

leg by falling out of a cherry-tree. The break

was a bad one and the Village Helper and the

doctor got to the scene of the accident at the

same time. As it happened with all her ex-

perience she had never before seen a limb set,

and she sat intently watching the doctor while
with greatest care he set the limb and placed

the splints about it, with a strange light in her

eyes which had never been seen there before.

When the doctor got through she heaved a
long breath—she seemed not to bres jhe at all

while he was at work—and said abruptly :

" Law I Now, if my folks had gi'n me a
chance to learn how to do that I might ha'

been some use."

The kind doctor detected the tone of regret

in the voice, and said comfortingly

:

20
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Ube iDfllage l<elper.

ii-istened you the Village"We have

Helper."

" But if I had only learned how to straighten
folks up, and mend 'em like you. An' there
ain't nothin' I'd like to do better than mendin'
folks up."

Then to cover what came nearer to being a
display of emotion than she had ever shown
before she stooped down and with great celer-

ity began to pick scraps of lint and bandages
off the floor.

I heard the women who were present talk

about it many a time, but they could not
agree. Although they had known her for years
it was the first time they had seen her act in

such a way.

Some said they really believed her " feelin's

were teohed," but others asserted she was out
of temper with the doctor for " bein' so un-

tidy with his splints and bandages."

Through some unrecognized affinity the
Village Helper was drawn towards the Glad
Soul. She never attended church herself, and
yet if she chanced to meet the other on her
way home from service the grim hard lines of

her features would strangely soften, and she
would check her strenuous gait for a moment
to inquire in no mere perfunctory manner

:

ai



Mbcrc tbc Sugar /Dapie ©rowa.

" An' how may ye be feelin' this morn-
ing?"

It was on a soft, hazy day in early Septem-
ber that I heard a rap on my sitting-room door
leadmg into the street. There is alwnys char-
acter m a rap, and with the rapidity with
which thought can work, before I had time to
give the invitation to enter, I had decided that
some gentle spirit was seeking admittance.
1 he gentleness, I reasoned, which must be in
that citadel of the being, the heart, had crept
down the arm into the fingers, and told its
storym that rap on my door. Judge ofmvsur-
prise, therefore, when, in response to my invita-
tion, the opening door revealed th", tall, severe
angular form of the Village Helper 1

I glanced up from my sewing at her en-
trance, then looked again more sharply-it
was the Village Helper, indeed, but the Village
Helper transfigured 1

I said nothing, I was so afraid to break the
spell, but waited for her to speak.
She dropped into a chair, and said, in an

awed whisper, " She's dyin'. "

"The Glad Soul," I returned, for I had
heard she was ill, and I knew the death of no
one else would so move the Village HelperWe gazed into each other's eyes for a space,



Tibe liXIIage t>e(per.

and said nothing ; mine were misty, but in

hers was a clear, far-away look.

She broke the silence, cor.tinuingin the same
awed whisper, as if talking more to herself

than to me

:

" She do say there be One in the room with
her all the time, that she be never lonesome
layin' there all the day an' night. It be a
pretty sight to see her layin' there loo'' "x' so

sweet, so happj', so handsome."
Then glancing suddenly round at me as if she

had just remembered my presence, she said,

with some of the old brusqueness in her
voice

:

" It is worth yer while to go all the way
out there jest to have a look at her."

She sat silent for a minute after this, and
presently the hard face began to relax, the

stern mouth drooped at the corners, the eye-

lids quivered, the whole frame trembled, and
the next moment the Village Helper had buried

her face in her hands, and was weeping vio-

lently.

" It's all right for her," she sobbed—" she be
ready for a better country, an' is too good for

this one, but what are ive going to do without
her ? We never had her likes in the village

before, an' never will again."



TOlbcrc tbe Suflar Aapie ©rows.

In a few moments she raised her head, and
•aid shortly:

" Well, I oughter be ashamed o' myself

»

and, striding past me out to the kitchen sink
she washed her face and wiped it on the roller
towel behind the kitchen door.
"When she returned to the room the familiar

brusqueness had come back into her voice, and
as she was passing out the door I could see
that the lines of her countenance were re-
settlmg into their wonted grimness.
Two days later, as I was standing at my

door, I saw her hurrying down the street with
her usual swinging stride. When she came
opposite me, without slackening her rapid pace
lor a moment, she called out

:

" She'll git round agin."
There was do need of explanation as to the

Identity of « she." I knew that the Glad Soul
had returned from the portals of che Hereafter
to Illustrate for a little longer the Kingdom
of Heaven in our village of Mapletor.
During my long acquaintance with the Vil-

lage Helper, the foregoing was the only occa-
sion on which I ever saw her shed a tear, or
betray any sign of emotion, but thenceforirard
I stood ever ready to stoutly challenge the
assertion that she had no heart.
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THE "DEESPENSATION."

HE was Tvhite-faced

and spare, her eyes
were downcast most
of the time, and she
talked in a low, mon-
otonous voice some-

times falling almost

to a whisper, so that

you might have
thought, if you did

not know her, that she was of the meek and
lowly kind, but you would have been sadly
astray.

Although they would not admit it, all the

men of the village were afraid of her, and
some of the women.
Even a child is known by his doings, and it

was told that the first year she was in school
a pupil went crying home every day because of

something Cordelia Nixon had said or done to

hurt its feelings.

When Cordelia reached young womanhood
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she had a voice and an ear, although there
was more than one opinion concerning them.
She joined the church choir, and then the
troubles of that organization began.
She would sing when it suited her—like a

lark—but when it did not suit her she would
not open her mouth—no, not if the church
itself should fall. And more than once, when
moat of the otlior members were absent, and
the few present could scarcely carry the tune,
she stood up faoihg the congregation with her
lips tightly shut. Then the choir whispered to
each other, and the people said to themselves,
" Cordelia Nixon is mad about something."
She -iriticised the first bass by quiet side-

remarks until he sent in his resi^i ation, and
the tenor, who was of another tempor, only
stood his ground to spite her, while she sent the
leading " treble " home from many a choir
practice to tears and a sleepless night.

She knew what every woman in the church
had on, and detected at once any little economy,
such as turning, dyeing, or patching, that had
been practised in the presumably new outfit

which appeared in the congregation.

She could tell the price of each visible arti-

cle from the shoes up, and seemed to have an
occult sense by which she knew when one of
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the women got a bargain in her lilk dresi, or

toolc advantage of a cheap sale to pro< ure her

winter mantle.

She married the meekest man in the village,

and settled down to spend the remainder of

her life where she was bom.

She was a speckless housekeeper, and from

the time of her marriage the one care and inter-

est of her life which overtopped all other cares

and interests, was criticising the housekeeping

of her neighbors—their extravagance, their

want of neatness, etc., etc.

" Puir thing t " sighed Granny Nielson, the

oldest saint in the village. " She's so busy wi'

the muck-rake she's no time to lift her een to

God's sunshine.''

" Dear me 1 I can't uF )rd now wool carpets

for my house," said Cordelia on the occasion

of a young housekeeper near her indulging her-

self in a new sitting-room carpet—for which

she had saved and scrimped during three long

years—but then I try to keep mine clean."

And her voice died away in an inaudible sigh.

..." The last time I was in her house I sat

across the room and saw dust back under the

sideboard." And she sighed aloud this time to

think such a state of things possible in the

nineteenth century.
27
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If a passing cloud obscured the matrimonial
sky in any of the viUage houses—a husband or
wife m a moment of haste or worry coming to
words, perhaps for the first since their mar-
riage—she always seemed to get wind of it—m fact seemed to have the faculty of passing
the house just when the loud angry words
were being spoken, and an ill wind carried
them out the open door or window. Soon she
was whispering it around the village accorapa-
n.<id by many sighs, that So-and-So and his wife
had fallen out, warning each person not to
mention it, and conveying to each person the
idea that she was the only one to whom the
awful secret was confided, thus keeping the
scandal alive maybe long after the repe^ntant
couple had made up.

When Mrs. O'Grady's husband got the job
of section-boss on the canal, and the family
naoved from a neighboring village to ours, and
the good wife while tacking down her carpet
was playing with her ten months' old baby boy
seated on the floor some yards away, cidlino-
him a "rogue," and a "villain," and a "cheat,"
and all other similar pet names to which her
warm Irish heart could give expression, talking
loudly to drown the tack-hammer, by chance
Cordelia passed, and lo ! it went the rounds of

as
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the vil ige that poo- Michael O'Grady was
terribl) " brow-baa. " and abused by his wife.
So aithc-gh he tipped the scales at two

hundred pounds, some of the women saw the
" crushed look in his eyes." And it took Mrs.
O'Grady fully a year among us to live it down.
She joined the " Ladies' Aid " as other ma-

trons did, attended regularly, and was against
every measure that the other women agreed
upon. At their annual tea-meeting she would
do very little for fear she would work more
than a certain rich woman in the congregation
whom Cordelia insisted on considering proud.
The women of the church had a secret

understanding between them, expressed at
odd times by significant half-smiles, winks or
nudges, but never in more audible form, that
her tea-meeting cake must be put in a place of
due prominence on the table.

If the said cake was eaten she would remark
in an aside, " They'll eat my cake and carry
their own home again." If it were not eaten
she would carry it home, saying in a meek tone,
" I suppose they thought it wasn't fit to eat."

The next year she would not bake for the tea-

meeting at all—and she was the best baker in

the village.

If some of our women got anything new, or
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accomplished something beyond the ordinary,
Cordelia always called to see them. But while
she admired what they had gotten or done,
nevertheless she was morally sure to have
heard, or seen, or read of something better of
its kind.

She went to church regularly, once a day at
least, but the sermon never seemed to suit her.
With martyrJike air and downcast lids, she
would sigh, and whisper into some ear as she
was leaving the sanctuary : « Some people
earn their money easy." Or, "It may suit
some people, but that sermon was too heavy for
me. There's no sense in a man soaring over
the heads of his congregation, trying to show
how much he knows." Or, wasn't that a
childish affair this morning? I am sure such
sermons are no help to me."
"When the sermon was above the average,

and really nothing could be said, she varied
her remarks

—

"Didn't the minister's children act in a
scandalous manner this morning ? Why is it

that ministers' children are always so much
worse than other people's ? "—She had none of
her own.—" There must be a screw loose some-
where."

When the minister's wife appeared in some
30
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new article of wearing apparel mada according

to the prevailing style, Cordelia remarked in

an undertone to the other women that she did

not think it looked well to see a minister's

wife the leader of fashion. And when the

dear woman decided to economize, and do with
her old bonnet and cloak for another year,

Cordelia said she was ashamed of her, she
looked so shabby, she was doing it to get sym-
pathy, and she—Cordelia—was sure people of

the other churches would never dream they
gave her husband the salary they did.

The minister grew gray—so it was rumored
—wondering what would be done with her,

and why he did not reach or touch her by
some of his appeals. But the village generally

settled down to regard her as a " deespensa-
tion," Granny Nielson in all goodness fur-

nishing the word—a form of provocation
ordained by Providence for the development
of the graces of Christian charity and patience.
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THE MEERACLE O' GRACE.

HE " Deespensation "

had no patience with
ailing women. She
never was ill a day
nor an hour in her life,

and she frequently

hinted that the deli-

cate health of other

women was assumed
because they thought

it was not genteel to be strong. Many a time
did she go out of her way to give a cruel thrust

at some suffering sister.

"When my time comes to die, I'll take to
my bed, never before," she was in the habit of
saying.

She neither gave nor sought sympathy, and
only one who did not know her would have
ventured to offer it.

" No one will ever come ooddlin' 'round me
with soups an' gruels," was another solto voce
remark of hers, intended specially for the ears

32
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of the Village Helper, and failing her, to find
a lodgment with some of her patients. Her
air of incredulity, when one of the women,
craving sympathy, so far forgot herself as to
pour into her ear her tale of physical woe, was
a study worthy the pencil of a Cruikshank.

Judge, then, the surprise, not to say conster-
nation, in the village when one bright summer
afternoon it went the rounds that the " Dees-
pensation " was sick in bed, with the "Village

Helper waiting upon her I

Many women declared flatly that they would
not believe it until they saw it with their own
eyes.

It was Mrs. McTavish who found out all

about how it occurred and told the other
women. I may have missed some of the finer

details of the story, but the following is in

substance what reached me.
The husband of the " Teespensation " com-

ing home on the day in question for his dinner,

found the kitchen stove unlighted, no sign of

dinner, and his wife sitting bolt upright in a
rush-bottomed chair in t' •> middle of the room.

"Cordelia!" he exclaimed in aflfrighted

voice, " what be the matter with ye !
"

Cordelia vouchsafed no reply.

" Air ye sick ? " he demanded, for his fright

3 33
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made him brave. The last three words seemed

to arouse her from her straoge rigidity, and
she demanded in an icy tone

:

" Did you ever see me siok, Wesley 1

"

" Ye air siok ? " persisted Wesley, " yer es

white as a ghost. Go an' lay on the bed, an'

I'll run for the doctor."

Cordelia's response to this was a contempt-

uous sniff.

The anxious husband entreated, but in vain

;

Cordelia insisted in her cool, stubborn way
that she was not siok, and would not " lay

down." And to change the subj -t, she ad-

monished him to get himself something to eat

and to return to his shop as soon as possible,

and leave her to peace and quietness ; she was
tired and wanted to rest a spell.

At their wedding ceremony it was Cordelia

who had promised to obey, but subsequently

their positions seemed to have become reversed,

and Wesley had been an obedient husband for

years. In this instance, however, he .thought

insubordination a duty. He knew something

ought to be done, but did not know what, and
murmuring an excuse about cutting kindling

wood to start the fire, he went out doors,—he

could think better in the fresh air.

Seeing a neighbor passing, he beckoned to
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her, and creeping down to the front fence on
tip-toe, told her about Cordelia's condition.
Nothing could be accomplished by it, he knew,
but it w&s t relief to tell some one.
She Leered to go in, but "Wesley begged her

not to do so, as Cordelia would certainly be
very angry with him for starting the report
that she was sick.

The neighbor passed on, calling back when
she had gone a few yards, " Give her a cup o'
tea

; there's a great deal o' virtue in tea "
; and

Wesley started splitting the kindling-wood,
for he know Cort!elia, ill as she was, would be
sharp to detect any double-dealing.

" 111 make her the cup o' tea," he said, as he
split the pine, " an' then maybe she'll be more
biddable."

The woman to whom he communicated hig
difSculty went on up the street, and accidentally
meeting the Village Helper, she told her
what she had heard from Cordelia's distracted
husband.

" But there's no use'n yer goin' there," she
added as the Village Helper at once made a
move in that direction. " She won't own she's
sick, an' she won't let no one 'tend her nor
doctor her.''

The Village Helper made no reply, but shut
o5
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her lips firmly together, tied her sun-bonnet
itrings into a second how, and started on a
brisk walk to Cordelia's home.
Wesley was gathering np the kindling-wood

when she arrived.

" I hear tell ye've sick folks here," she said,

addressing him without ceremony.
Wesley raised his hand warningly.
" Hish 1 " he said in a sharp whisper, '• don't

let her hear you, for the land's sake."

The Village Helper tossed her head as if

that would be of small consequence, and started

toward the door of the cottage.

• There's no use'n ye tryin' that," objected

•ffcUey almost tearfully, stepping quickly be-

fore her, " she won't let ye tech her."
" Just leave that to me," responded the "Vil-

lage Helper, switching briskly around him and
walking np to the door.

Without ceremony she turned the knob and
walked in, while Wesley in fear and trembling
waited without.

" It's a fine day," she remarked to Cordelia,

untying her bonnet.

Cordelia made no reply, and looked all the
hostility and disdain her unstrung physical
condition could muster.

But the Village Helper took no heed of this.
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Walking across the kitchen, she hung her sun-
bonnet on a hook behinil the pantry door.
She meant to stay awhile, and wanted to put it

where it would not be in the way nor get
crushed.

She saw at a glance that Cordelia looked a
very sick woman, and having disposed of her
bonnet, she proceeded deliberately into Corde-
lia's bedroom, which opened off the kitchen, and
turning back the sheets on the bed, began to
shake and pound the pillows with expert vigor.
Having arranged the bed to her satisfaction,

she unbuttoned her gown at the throat and
TTrists to give free play to her muscles, and
then returning to the kitchen, she gathered
Cordelia, who was not a large woman, up in
her arms, carried her in, and laid her on the
bed.

Between illness and rage Cordelia was by
this time too near complete collapse to resist,

and closing her eyes, she sank with a helpless
sigh among the soft feathers.

Then the Village Helper began with profes-
sional ease to unloose her patient's garments
and take oflf her shoes. Finding the poor
woman's feet icy cold, she hurried up Wes-
ley with the fire, and as soon as water was
heated placed bottles tilled with it and wrapped
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in flannel at the foot ot the bod, the " Deespen.
sation " all the time glaring the protest she
had not the voice to uttor while submitting to
the ministrations alio had not strength to resist.

This was the beginning of a long and serious
illness for Cordelia. In her delirious moments
she kept persistently repeating " I am not
sick," and "I won't have any one coddlin'
round me with soups and gruels " ; so it was
thought bettor to shut out others who offered
their services, and the Village Helper under-
took the whole task of nursing her, being re-
lieved only when she was obliged to sleep by
the self-effacing Wesley.
Even the doctor thought it wise to direct

the treatraant and give his prescriptions
through the medium of the nurse, oftentimes
coming and going without exchanging a word
with his patient.

With her face grimly set, as though battling
against some unseen foe, the Village Helper
hovered over Cordelia's bed, lifting her like a
babe, shaking her pillows, turning her from
side to side to rest the poor tired body, fanning
her when feverish and placing hot-water bot-
tles around her when the chills seized her.
At first it went the round of the village

that she was going to die, and the people
38
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looked at one another with awe-stricken faces,
saying little but wondering in their hearU
what the Almighty meant some lives for, and
why he sometimes snuffed them out before they
had illuminated this dark world in the least
degree.

One day the Village Helper went out and
found Wesley in the woodshed—it was a holi-
day and his small grocery was shut—sitting
on a block of wood, with great tears raining
down his cheeks. The report which was
abroad in the village had reached him, and he
was sure now that Cordelia was going to die.
Such is the strange nature of love, as with

the ivy on the stone wall ; the hardness and
coldness of the object to which it has fastened
its tendrils does not affect the clinging strenirth
of its hold.

*

"Come," said the Village Helper, ignoring
the tears, " split a bit of light wood. I want
some water het to wash up the kitchen wood-
work before Cordelia gits out there again

;
an' there's no knowin' how soon she'll be out
now. An' a pretty talk she'll make ef she
finds the kitchen in the dirt."

The grief-stricken man straightened himself
and peered eagerly into her impassive coun-
tenance through red-rimmed eyes.
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" Ain't she goin* to die, then ? " he asked in

a shaken voice that held nevertheless a hint
of hope. " They're all sayin' down street that
that she can't get better."

" Fudge and fiddlesticks " snorted the Vil-

lage Helper contemptuously. " What do M*y
know about it ! Jest you split up that wood,
and don't mind 'em."

Poor Wesley would have liked to ask some
more questions, but he did not dare to, for

this masterful angel of mercy had inspired

him with a degree of awe only slighter than
that which he held towards his better-half.

So he dutifully reached for the ax, and set

to work on tbe wood-pile, finding some relief

for his pent-up feelings in the energy of his

occupation.

All through Cordelia's illness the Glad Soul
had kept her room supplied with old-fashioned

flowers delicately fragrant. One day it would
be Sweet Alyssum and Garden Pinks, and
another day Johnny-Jump-Ups and Mignonette.

Then there were Bachelor's Buttons, Lady's
Fancies, pale yellow Snap Dragons, with some
sweet old Thyme for green, and occa^onally

a royal red rose.

Others of the women would have liked to

do something but they had not the courage.
40
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After three weeks of illness Cordelia ceased
to resist, and lay white and silent accepting
meekly the attentions of doctor and nurses.
At first the doctor thought these were alarm-
ing symptoms, and was afraid the spirit was
leaving the frail body, but as he continued his

visits he was glad to note signs of slow im-
provement.

With gaining strength Cordelia'snew gentle-
ness became more marked, and when she spoke
a few words to those waiting upon her it was
in a meek almost plaintive tone, strangely dif-

ferent from her old sharp hard note.

The "Village Helper said nothing but thought
much, while in Wesley's fond heart there
sprung up the hope of happier days to come
than had ever blessed him before.

It was an eventful day when the "Village

Helper propped her up for the first time in

the bed, with many pillows for her support.
Wesley got a pink zephyr shawl he had given
her years before, out of the cedar chest, and
wrapped it around her shoulders. This he did
very awkwardly for fear he might seem to her
to be taking too much liberty, but when Cor-
delia smiled he was encouraged to put one of
the Glad Soul's pinks of the same shade as the
shawl in her hair. When she asked for a
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mirror to look at herself Wesley was as happy
as a big school-boy. Never before had he
been allowed such privileges, and if it had not
been for the evidence of his own eyes that
she was daily growing stronger, he would have
been flUed with foreboding of her approach-
ing death.

The first day she was thought strong enough
to see visitors the Glad Soul called. Her face
beamed from the recesses of her black bonnet
and she carried in one hand a great pink rose,
and m the other a mug of crab-apple jelly
Settmg the jelly on the table, she went for-
ward with extended hand to Cordelia's bedside.

" So ye've come back to us, dearie," she said
with genuine feeling in her tone. "I'm awful
pleased to extend the right hand o' fellowship
to you once more on the shores o' time. The
Lord hes some work for ye amongst us. I am
sure we're all glad He didn't take ye to higher
work yet a while. My, how lonesome yer
place looks in the church ; my old eyes is
hungering to see ye sittin' there again."
The pale lips, which always before seemed

inflexible, quivered under the kind words, but
before she could frame any response the Glad
Soul added:

"Here's a rose for ye, honey," presenting
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the flower, " people es knows the flower lan-
guage says it means love. I must be goin'
now. We can't get more'n a peek at ye for
awhile till ye're hardy." And she put out her
hand for a farewell clasp.

Cordelia could never become a demonstrative
woman, but while the Glad Soul was stooping
over her bed, holding her right hand, she
raised her thin left arm, and, placing it

around the older woman's neck, drew her face
down to her own and imprin*-d a kiss on the
sweet old lips. So great was Wesley's amaze-
ment at this unprecedented display of feeling
that he was fain to leave the room lest he
should betray himself.

" Bring her out to church as soon as she is

able to come, Wesley, an' let us all get a sight
o' her," said the Glad Soul as he escorted her
to the gate.

A fortnight later Wesley brought his wife
to church, although he had to borrow a horse
and carriage to get her there. She sat in her
old place and every neck was craned to look
at her.

Tftere was such a wistful expression in her
pale thin face that all the women, yea, and some
of the men too, wanted to stop after service
and shake hands with her.
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"What mysteries we mortals be," said the
mimstert wife to her husband on the roadhome from church ; " the divine germ can lie
in the core of a heart; closely enfolded from
au expandmg influences, untU sorrow, or pain,
or love tears off the wrappings."
Evidently their thoughts had been runningm the same channel, for he repHed i

« That woman's face impelled me to direct
au my message to her this morning. StrangeHow one face in an audience can draw on a
speaker."

It was the foUowing week that Granny
Nielson called to see Cordelia. She chatted
with her half an hour, and as she came away
she murmured to herself in an awed under-
tone, "A meeracle o' grace,"

1%
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THE OUT-OF-DATE MINISTER

E was a spectacle

to be seen," said

the smart young
people of his con-

gregation, and per-

haps we would all

be inclined to con-

cur in this opinion

if we could see him
passing down the

street, tall, awkward, loose-jointed, carrying
two carpet-bags, one containing his pulpit
wardrobe, and the other his sketching material,
for this was one of his few recreations.

His body seemed to be an incumbrance
which the soul was obliged to carry, as a
penalty for remaining in the material world.
His hair grew shaggy and unkempt, suggesting
that he had himself cut tufts from it here and
there simply to get them out of his way, and
only to those who remembered that a hoary
lead is a crown of glory, when found in the
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way of righteousness, notwithstanding defective
barbering, was it beautiful to look upon. His
whole wardrobe, from the weather-beaten hat
to the dust-colored boots, showed a fine in-

difference to appearance.
It was the expression of his eyes which won

a sec nd glance from the less superficial ob-
server, for it seemed as if, unconscious of his
present surroundings, he looked into a far
country. Although there was no hint of un-
happiness or discontent an indescribable hunger
showed in their blue depths, so plainly dis-
cernible that even Granny Neilson, with her
dim spectacled vision, saw it, and I heard hur
say once

:

" Hell ne'er be foo' content
Until his een do aee

Tlie gowden gates of heaven
And his ain oountree."

He came to the village a youttffrom college,
and stayed with this first flock 'until he had
grown gray in their service, or rather in the
service of their children, for all of his first con-
gregation, with but few exceptions, had gone
over to the great silent majority, and their
seats and offices in the church were being filled
by a second generation.
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Of oonree these young people knew very
htUe about how he looked when he first came
to the village, but Granny Neilson delighted

.'°l"«t°" ''hatatallbonnie lad he was,
with his light curly hair and his bright blue
eyes. The congregation, this second genera-
tion, often talked him over at tea-parties, and
Ladies Aids, and wondered why he nevermamed. He was too young when he came
there, Granny Neilson said, to have had anv
previous attachment, and she always added •

There were plenty o' promisin' girls in tf eUlage when he came, and surely no eirl
would want a bonnier man, nor better "
For example

: Mary Fleming, who played
the organ for the little church, which was
considered a marvelous accomplishment by the
entire village, even though it waa but a small
reed organ Of course some of the jealous
mothers who yearned to see their Jane, or
Eliza, or Jemima, filling the honorable position
had not always complimentary things to say
about Mary. But the latter was a graceful
capricious, dark-eyed maiden; so lovable, asMrs Brady, who lived next door to her, skid,
that « no one could hold a gredge agik he^

Then again Susan ColviUe, who taught the
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infant class, a better girl could hardly be found

;

or Hetty Anderson, who led the " treble " in

the choir; or Agnes Turner, who conducted
the village school, and others still, any one of

whom, to quote Granny Neilson again, " would
ha' made a gude wife for ony man, no' ex-

oeptin' the young minister himsel'."

Yet although nothing would have pleased

his first congregation better, tbe young minister

did not apparently incline to aught of these

fair maidens, but in a great brotherly fashion

seemed to take them' all into his heart. 3n
warm summer evenings he would occasionally

happen into "choir practice," and at such

times he would walk home with sweet Mary
Fleming. But just as some busy housekeeper

was hurrying up the morning's work to

have a little friendly gossip about it with her

neighbor who was hanging out her washing
in the next backyard, she would see him
passing with Agnes Turner on her way to

school, whereby she was completely " upsot,"

and could not understand what it all meant.

Again, while on one Sunday his attention

would seem to be particularly taken up with

Susan Colville and the infant class, the next

week ; would be telling members of the con-

gregation on their way home from prayer-
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meeting how much they owed to Hetty An.
deraon for her faithful service in the choir.
Some of the people did not lilce it, the " com-

plainin' bodies," a few of whom are found in
the best congregations. They said they " did
not believe in his runnin' about so." Why
could he not settle on one girl and "keep
company " with her f Others said he was just
aotin* as a Christian minister should, that they
believed " he never thought of marryin', his
mind was so sot on heavenly things."
During the many years of his village pas-

torate, his life was seemingly uneventful to the
verge of monotony. There were only two
serious breaks in its steadfast routine of duty
the first occurring when Mary Fleming was
married. It could be remembered well, for of
course Mary had hoped to have him perform
the ceremony, but this hope was not realized
and Mary shed tears in secret over her disatv
pointmeut.

Her marriage came as a great surprise to
every one. A strange young man. a dashing
sort of chap, made his appearance in the viH
lage. He had a good voice, and was invited to
jom the choir, and presently, before folk had
" suspicioned " anything, it was announced
that he and Mary were engaged.
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" She's doia' well," was the almoit unan-

imous verdict of tha village, for the young

man had brought with him sufficient capital to

start in business for himself, and bid fair to

prosper.

To be sure, there were a few who shook

their heads sagely, and said Mary "tuk up

with him too sudden," while some motherly

hearts felt great solicitude for the orphan

girl who had grown up among them, and en-

deared herself to them, and wished they knew
more about the young man who had thus

appropriated her.

Shortly after the news of the engagement

came out, the young minister took ill, and on

the day of the wedding he was in a raging

fever, so that another minister had to act in

his place.

His illness proved very serious, and his

mother, accompanied by a nurse, came to care

for him. There were days when the angel of

death hovered very near, and business was

almost suspended in the village, while his con-

gregation went about their necessary duties

with bated breath during the day, and met in

the little church in the evening to pray.

On Mary Fleming's wedding-day he became

wildly delirious, and the whole village was
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planged in gloom, bo that it appeam ra. . j
like a day of mourning than a day of rejoicing,
and the superstitioui ones said it was an ill

omen.

Some said the fever was brought on by the
" deep speeritual sermons " he had been prepar-
ing. But it was noticed by these same people
that bis sermons were more deeply spiritual
than ever after he recovered, and was able once
more to occupy his pulpit.

When he got about again, his mother, a
gentle, silent woman, decided to remain with
him, and take charge of the manse. She was
a widow, and she disposed of her own home-
stead in order to devote herself to her son.
The reasons for her action were much dis-
cussed by the congregation, and some were of
opmwn that this looked as though she did not
expect him ever to marry. Indeed, it was
whispered around among a few,—the hint
came from the nurse,—that something he said
in his delirium led her to what she had done.
There was a change in the minister when he

came out of his sick-room, which every one felt •

he was more gentle and silent, like his mother
•'

he did less visiting, and liked to be more alone.
He preached such sermons as made more than
one aged listener say they believed that, like St
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Paul, he had got a glimpse into the third

heaven, and he visited the sick faithfully, bnt

he walked no more with Agnes Turner, nor

Hetty Anderson, nor Susan Colville, and he

was never known to go to choir practice again.

Indeed, some people, " the complainin' ones,"

found fault with him for not visiting more.

There was Mary Fleming, for instance, who
was well started in housekeeping before he

left his room, and he did not call on the new-

married couple for full three months. It is

doubtful if he would have done it then, he

seemed so absent-minded and "queer-like,"

had not one of the older women of the con-

gregation reminded him of his duty. Again,

he seemed more taken up with his sketching

than ever before since his coming to the village.

As was feared by some, Mary Fleming's

husband did not turn out well. A few months

after his marriage he began to show his real

character, and in the years that followed, sor.

rows came thick and fast to poor Mary. Three

sweet children she laid to rest in the village

cemetery with scarcely a tear, for how could

she wish to keep them here with such a home
and such a father i

The minister visited her, and sought to com-

fort her through all her trouble. But it became
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evident that every day she was growing more
frail, until one winter morning her spirit

silently slipped away from its earthly tene-

ment.

Strange to say, on the very same day the

minister again fell ill, and another minister

had to be obtained for Mary's faneral service.

The illness was not nearly so severe this time.

There was no fever nor delirium, but the min-
ister simply lay with that far-away expression

in his eyes, white and silent, looking, as the
women who came in to offer their services said,

' more like a peerit than a human bein'.'
"

The day of the funeral was cold and bleak,

but there was a large turnout of Mary's old

friends, women and men alike following the
body to the cemetery. And one remarked that

if the minister's nerves were weak she was glad
he was not there to hear the thud of the frozen

clods as they fell on poor Mary's coffin, it

sounded so " lonesome-like."

The day after the funeral he got up, and
began to go about his duties again. He
preached, visited his sick people, and sketched,

these occupations making up the sum of his

existence, as far as one could judg^, for many
years.

One of his Sunday-school boys had become a
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well-known artist in the city, and the old min-
ister made periodical trips to see him, carrying
his two carpet-bags, the one containing his
broadcloth coat in case he should go to visit a
brother minister, or be called on to occupy a
pulpit, and the other his sketches. The artist
took great interest in his old friend's work, for
he showed unmistakable talent, considering he
had enjoyed no instruction.

After his mother's death, when he was left
to the tender mercies of a housekeeper, he be-
came completely absorbed in his work, his
preachingand his sketching, and almost utterly
oblivious of everything else.

Presently the younger people of the congre-
gation began to find fault with him—his per-
sonal appearance, his antiquated ways, his
solemn sermons, and wanted some one more
modern and youthful for their spiritual guide.
They were spared the pain and trouble of

telling the old man this, for one morning in the
glory of apple-blossom time his housekeeper,
putting her head inside his study door, found
him sitting still and silent in his chair, and she
saw at a glance that there had come to him a
call, which would not be gainsaid, to a higher
field of labor.

Gently closing the door she ran across for
M
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the " Village Helper " and the two women en-

tered the study together.

The old minister was leaning back in his

arm-chair, his eyes quietly closed, while on his

knees lay his large-print Bible wide open, the
index finger of his right hand pointing to a
particular passage ; the other hand tightly

clasped a small portfolio.

The two women tip-toed forward, and bent
down to read the verses, which were heavily
underscored with blue ink. This was what
they read

:

" They shall hunger nc more, neither thirst

any more ; neither shall the sun light on them,
nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the

midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall

lead them unto living fountains of waters : and
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."

" I am sure," said the housekeeper, almost
indignantly, " I do not see why he sot so much
store by that passage, he never was hungry nor
thirsty to my certain knowledge. I have been
seein' to that myself these good many years,

an' I never recollect him sheddin' a tear in his

life."

The " "Village Helper " made no reply, but

began to loosen the portfolio from the clasped

fingers of the other band. No sooner had she
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done so than there feU from between its covers
a dozen small sheets of paper. The women
hastened to pick them up, and behold 1 they
were all sketches of Mary Fleming, most of
them drawn when she was the fair young or-
S^mst, but others belonging to the time when
she was a sorrowing careworn woman.
The old minister's secret was out at last, his

heart-hunger and unshed tears could now be
understood.
The women looked at each other in silence.

Neither of them was given to sentiment, but
for fully ten minutes they spoke not a word.
The "Village Helper" laid the sketches

carefully back in the portfolio and tied a piece
of white ribbon about the cover to prevent
prying eyes from seeing the contents. And
when the old minister, looking noble and ma-
jestic, lay in his coffin, she very gently—for she
could be gentle as a dove, as well as fierce as ahawk—placed the portfolio under his left arm
beside his pulseless heart.

'

If you ever visit the village cemetery you
cannot fail to see his grave. It is the tallest
white shaft there, and above the usual inscrip.
tion, high up on the shaft, are the words—

" They shall hunger no more."
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A COMMON MAN AND HIS WIFE.

THX BAM LAMB,

I
HAT there thing ain't

good fer nothin',"
growled Jake Bender,
giving a prod with his
heavy boot at the ap.
parently lifeless body
of a lamb stretched on
the half-frozen ground.
Then pickingup a clod,

he threw it at the
mother sheep hovering concernedly near her
helpless oflPspring.

The remark was addressed to his wife Jane,
who was standing near with a shawl over her
head and around her shoulders, she was out
nulking. She ma no response, but as her
husband disappeaied into the barn "shooing"
the reluctant old sheep ahead of him, she
caught up the forlorn little body in her strong
arms, wrapped her shabby shawl tenderly about
it and set off for the farmhouse.
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Her appearance ai she strode acrois the

corner of the stubble-fleld taking the shortest

cut home, could hardly hare been more com-
monplace. She bent forward as she walked

;

her skirt was short, to " git quit o' the mud ;

"

her cow-hide boots, their leather laces tied in a
clumsy bow-knot at the top of each, showed
plainly beneath the short skirt, and her faded

shawl, whose ends enfolded the shivering lamb,

was drawn tightly around a thin, weather-

beaten face, and yet), at the moment, she was
performing the work of an angel—if angels are

ministering spirits.

Her husband, on coming out of the bam and
seeing that the lamb had disappeared, cast an
angry look after her, mattering

:

" There she be agin, wastin' her time over

that there half-dead lamb, which ain't no good
fer notbin'. /oughter know t She be always
a-coddlin' over some lame hen or sick chicken,

or—or somethin'l"

While she, as she looked down at the lamb
in her arms with a great tenderness in her

eyes, murmured

:

" He be gettin' harder an' harder every day.

... If I had only tuk Silas Mamer. He'd a had
a kind heart," and a sigh for the lover she

had rejected years before, when she gave the
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preforenoe to Jake Bender, broke from her
thm lipg,

Jake Bender had a mighty good opinion of
himself He thought he wag always right,
and had asserted this infallibility for so long
that he had almost brought his meek, self-
effaced wife to think so too. But on this occa-
sion she had allowed her heart to get the better
of her head.

She kept on with the lamb to the house, and
there laid it gently upon a piece of old carpet
placed behind the big wood-stove where the
heat would ftill generously upon its numbed
body. Then warming some of the milk which
had just been brought in from the barn, she
managed to coax a few spoonfuls of it down
the creature's throat.

When Jake, who had been out to the « sugar
bush" visiting the sap-troughs, came in he
oast a contemptuous look at the lamb behind
the stove, saying,

" That there thing ain't good fer nothin' • /
oughter know."

'

And he would have given it another cruel
prod with the toe of his big boot if Jane .ad
not anticipated him and protected it with her
hand.

After a few hours of warmth and judioiously-
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administered nourishment tbe lamb was per>

suaded to open its eyes on tbe world again.

By noon it could raise its head, and when night

came it could actually stand on its feet. Two
or three days later Jane considered it well

enough to be returned to the old sheep.

But, strange to relate, the maternal instincts

of the latter seemed to have taken flight, and

she refused to own her offspring. So the lamb

was thrown back upon the tender mercies of

its benefactor.

Jane, nothing loth, brought it to the house,

and despite the constant protest and scorn of

Jake, continued her daily ministration to its

wants.

It grew in vigor and beauty daily, and

when it was two months old Jane christened

it " Dandy."

Jake, not having succeeded in stopping his

wife in her work of mercy and love, and hating

to be thwarted, then threatened to kill Dandy,

as good spring lamb was bringing a high price

in the market.

Jane, aghast at the proposition, for the lamb

had now become a real pet, and fearing lest

her husband would carry his threat into execu-

tion some morning before she was up, hunted

out an old padlock, fastened with it the door
64
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of the small pen in which Dandy Tva« kept
and carried the key on a piece of twine .u^
penUed around her neck.
That summer, by h' .,].> chance, the prize list

or Canada's great imir^'nal fair foil into Jane's
hands, and she w .s .•im.omly looting through
It when her ey. ali-^-hlol on ih followinjr
entry

: « Best i. ,,.; L;.u.b, liftoer, d .liars."
At once she conc^ivoi ihe iJea of takinff

Dandy to th«. i.air. Ti.-vo surely could not be
a tiner lamb than ho, why theieforo, should he
not win the fifteen dol'a.s( Sh^ would tell
Jake nothing about ii, but would forthwith
begin to save up money from the sale of her
butter and eggs to pay the necessary expenses.
She afterwards confided to a neighbor that
she made cider apple-sauce, and « made it extrv
good a-purpose," and Jake and the hired man
ate It with relish in lien of the butter, suspect-
ing nothing of her plans, but thereby leavinR
her more of her excellent butter to sell.
As the day of the fair drew near Jake, one

evening when he was at a neighbor's house
heard a whisper of what his wife intended do^
ing, although Jane had breathed it to nobody
save one woman « in a secret." He cogitated
about It as he walked home along the quiet
country road.

S 6-
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" She won't do it when the time comes," he
said poBitively, after a prolonged meditation,

addressing the " snake fence " which divided

his fields from tba highway. " She's too

skeery. She never went anywhere by herself

in her life, let alone a great tearin' city like

Toronto, an' I won't go with her. I'll be

slivered if I will !

"

And a noise issued from his mouth which

was intended for a laugh of triumph, but sug-

gested the "crackling of thorns under a pot

"

more than anything else.

" She ain't a-goin' to come it over me that

that there lamb is good fer ennytbin'. I said

onct for all that there lamb ain't good for
nothiiC, an' I oughter know."

But he waited in vaib ft>r his wife to ask

him to go.

It was with no slight quaking of heart that

Jane Bender began to make preparations to

take the lamb to the Fair herself, yet she wag
buoyed up all the time by the determination

to let Jake see that Dandy was good for

something.

Dandy was occasionally a little obstreperous,

as all pet animals of the male sex are apt to be,

and although a kind neighbor offered to take

him along with his sheep, Jane was obliged to
66
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go herself, and lead him by a cord, for not
a step would he budge for any one else, and so
It came about that on the afternoon of thelaot
day of entry she had the high satisfaction of
seeing him, proud and haughty, standing
within one of the pens on the fair ground.
He was certainly a beauty, and she did not

see how the judges could fail to realize it
She had washed him to almost spotless white-
ness, and tied a blue ribbon around his
neck.

He was a saucy, petted fellow, and had a
trick of holding up his head, and looking fear-
lessly at the people, that gave him quite an air
of superiority over the other sheep, which
huddled close in groups, looking frightened
and drooping.

The sheep had to be in on the third of Sep-
tember, but were not judged until the seventh.
Jane spent every intervening day on the

fair-ground, most of the time looking after
Dandy. Her nights she passed with '

' Almiry »

Jones, a niece who lived in the city. She
carried her lunch with hor, and sat on some
retired seat in the grounds timid and "scare-
ful," and munched the bread-and-butter Al-
miry gave her, with some of her own home-
made cheese. And while she was eating, the
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kind neighbor, when attending to his own sheep,

gavfl a bite and sup to Dandy.

On the fateful seventh Jane kept close beside

Dandy's pen until tbe Judges, bedecked with

badges, fussy and important, made their ap-

pearance, and then she shrank away to a

secluded corner to await their verdict in a

tremble of anxiety and hope.

Once and again she nervously peeped around

the corner to see if the men whose judgment

meant so much to her^had gone, but they were

still before the sheep pens talking busily.

" If they don't give Dandy the prize I'll not

take him back to the farm," she whispered to

herself. " Jake will have him killed for sure,

and he'll never let me hear the last of it

neither."

After what seemed to her an unconscionable

delay, but was in reality only a few minutes,

the Judges passed on, and the moment they

had disappeared, Jane, with white set face,

quivering lips and beating heart, darted out of

her concealment.

Oh ! the ineffable joy of it ! "What mat-

tered all her silent, patient endurance of Jake's

rude ridicule, hor harrowing dread that he

would put into execution his threat of con-

verting the beloved Dandy into meat for the
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market ? For there, pendant to the blue ribbon,
and showing bravely against the snowy fleece,
swung the big red ticket which signified First
Prize.

Jane Bender was not a woman of the school
who take pride in a cynical suppression of
emotion. She did not care a jot who might
see her and be moved to laughter, as with
amazing agility for her years she clambered
into the pen, and, dropping on her knees,
hugged Dandy to her heart, her thin gray
locks loosened by the sudden exertion, falling
over his shapely head as she murmured proudly-

" I alius knowed it. Dandy."
The following day there arrived at the

Mapleton post^fflce a post card the writinir
upon which plainly indicated a pathetic un-
famiharity with the use of the pen. This was
the message it bore :

MisTEB Jacob Bkndbk,
" Dandy's tuk the First Prize.

" Janb BnfDBB."
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HOW JANE SPENT THE PRIZE MONEY.

I

[IE week followiflg the

F;iir when Jane Ben-

der, upon whom I de-

pended for my house

hold supplies of butter,

eggs, vegetables and
other pnxluoe of the

farm and market gar-

den, lade hor appear-

ance, there was some-

thing in her look and manner that seemed

quite new to rae—a kind of exaltation of tho

whole woman, unmistakable and yet hardly

describable.

She came tomy back door, and as she picked

the articles one by one from her basket—

a

pair of plump white chickens, some " garden

sass," a dozen new-laid eggs, and a jar of gold-

en butter fresh and cool which she had sus-

pended in the well the night before—I closely

studied her face. "What was passing in that

inner realm we call the spiritual which had
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filled the woman with such exultant energy !

What unwonted emotion had conjured up such
a change in the stereotyped patient face, whose
straight lineaments had seemed lost in the
many haggard linos drawn upon it.

Was she so proud of the tempting appear-
ance of her well-dressed chickens and new-laid
egg», or the perfection of her golden butter

!

Surely not, for these qualities had been just as
marked on previous occasions. I waited for
her to speak, but she said very little, and that
little was merely regarding the weather, and
th* state of the country roads.

8h« replaced in her ba,sket the linen towels
*• wliich the chicken and butter had been
wrapped, and was taking it on her arm to go
away, when J remarked— in order to draw her
out I /i«d known her for a long time and could
not let her >>-o away without having some fel-

lowship witu shat gloritiod spirit.

•' '.Vaat about your lifteon dollars, Mrs. Ben-
der, are you going to sqjend ii to^iay ?

"

She turned as she was going down t le gtepg
'/fray back veranda and with <i smile that
{*sinsflgured her face said

;

•"
i*.'a spent a'ready .

"

" y'vj hare got yourseif a bla^k silk, or » set
of disben jt a carpet!" I retunaed quicki/.
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knowing tbe usual Belf-indulgenoes of our

women.
" No," she replied, " I gent it all to Ingy."

" To India 1 " I exclaimed.

"Yes," slie responded, looking off into a

frost-tinled maple tree at the farther end of

the yard, for October had dressed the land-

scape in that golden garb so dear to the artist,

with here and there a bright touch—a crim-

soning maple, a brilliant low red sumac, or a

yellowing vine.

Art had done very little for Mapleton. We
had no triumphs of architecture, nor monu-

ments of mechanical skill, but nature, especially

in the autumn months, seemed bent on gracious

compensation. I knew, however, by the ex-

pression in Jane's face that her gaze went far

beyond my maple trea.

" Why did you do that ? " i asked, with a

touch of disappointment in my foioe.

"Ye see it wus this way," she answered

placing her foot on the upper step, and resting

her basket en her knee. " 1 hev clwns thought

a lot about heathen women in furrin' parts

ever since a girl I uster go to school with went

es a missionary. I have read about 'em since

that, es she sent me a paper onct in awhile,

an'readin' about 'em made me feel sorry fur
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them heathen women—a sight more'n for the
heathen men. Sakes alive ! women hev it hard
enough enywhere, an' what must it be where
they hain't got quarter the comforts we got

—

fur this world or the next ? I alwus, ever since

Laviny Miller went to Ingy, wisht I could send
some money to help 'em a bit out there. C
course Laviny got more learnin' than me," she
continued musingly, looking off again into the
mapla tree. " Her an' me went to the same
country school, an' we sot together, an' traded
dinners many a time, she havin' stewed huckle-

berries on her bread, es her folks lived beside

the huckleberry mash, an' me havin' honey on
mine, es my folks kep' bees,—an' both our
folkses was savin' the butter to sell^an' we bit

turn r")out offen the same apple; Eed As-
trachans, 1 mind, wo both liked. After she
left that school she went ofF a-studj in' in other
schools, an' got a groat edioition they say.

But, someway, she nevci" forgot me—she was
a nice girl, Laviny was ; an', es I said, onct in

awhile, a mission'ry paper came through the
mail to me from her, with her name, Laviny,

in the old way wrote on it. Jake, he uster^'ta

bring it home in his overcoat pocket from the
office—in winter when I didn't come to the
village, havin' no butter an' eggs to sell—an'
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forgit to give it to me, an' I would find it,

mebbe a month after, when I went a search-

ing.—Jake never tuk no interest in missions.

"Weil, es I said, frum the time Laviny went,

egpei;;..iiy when I knowed with all her book-

lea s.'t'n' an' all she heii to tend to, she hedn't

for, : jt me, her old schoolmate, an' when I read

in them papers she sent about the awful hard

times women bed out there I wisht I could send

'em somethin'. I never bed no money I could

call my own, an' Jake would give me none o'

hisn. I tuk Dandy to the Fair by colorin' my
old bottle-green alpacy dress with copperas—it

wus faded bad—an' usin' the money I had been

savin' fur three years from my butter an' eggs

to buy a new one, to help pay our fare an'

keep—mine and his'n. The first money I could

really call my own was Dandy's prize money,

an' right at onot it came to my mind to send

the prize money to Ingy to Laviny.

"Almiry Jones, my niece in Toronto, who saw
me git the money, wus dead sot agin it. ' Git

a black silk fur yerself. Aunty,' says she ;
' you

hain't got none, an' it m what every woman
should hev—to wear to weddin's an' fane/^ls,

an' sech,' says she. An' '. ain't deny in' benn'

a hankerin' after a black uilk myself—«svery

time I see the other women lookin' so respecv
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able in their'n, " she added with a little apolo-

getic abashed smile. " Almiry was so sot on
my gittin' the black silk," she went on relaps-

ing into her narrative tone, " I didn't like to

disappoint her at onct, so I said, ' Til think

about, it Almiry,' and I came away home,

"Well, es soon as I got home one neighbor ad-

vised me to get a set o' ohiny dishes, an' another

a pair o' lace curtains, or some mats fur the

settin'-room floor, fur they all heard o' me
comin' in fur some money, es it hed come out

in the papers about Dandy's takin' the first

prize. An' then Jake, he come, an' proposed I

give the money to him to buy a heifer at a auc-

tion sale which is comin' oif soon. But tbinkin'

it over when they were all gone, an' I was
washin' my dishes alone, I said to myself, ' Jane

Bender, how kin you be indulgin' yourself with

a silk dress, an' chiny dishes, an' lace ourtains,

an' floor mats, an' them poor creatures in Ingy

suSerin', an' you never done nothin' fur' em ?

'

An' es fur givin' the money to Jake to buy the

heifer at the sale," she added, looking down at

the floor, and lowering her voice as if thinking

aloud rather than speaking to another, " the

money wus mine—he alwus did es he pleased

with his'n. Pears like the money came to

me a-purpose," she continued after a moment,
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picking neiTously at a splinter in tbe arm of

the veranda chair which I had prevailed on
her to accept a tew minutes before, " because I

wisht so hard fur some to send. I never before

hed any really my own to give,—not even the

widow's mite—married women don't seem to

hev no mite—an' that prize money came, an' I

made up my mind to send it straight to Laviny,

without givin' it to eny missionary society.

Not that I hev anythin' agin missionary so-

cieties, but I did not ' want any third party
handlin' it an' takin' a hunk off it to pay his-

self fur doin' so. So the schoolmaster as boards

with us sent it this very day to Laviny."

I was just about to raise my voice in protest

agrainst this sacrifice of Jane's ; she never had
had a silk dress, nor china dishes like the other

women, and there were no lace curtains in her

house, but as I lifted my head to speak there

was a look in her face that made me pause.

Jane was no longer on my little back stoop,

sitting in my rush-bottomed rocking-chair, but
away off in burning India with her fifteen dol-

lars in her hand, rescuing and helping some
poor suffering sister. Her eyes were brimming
with unshed tears, and an ineffable exultant

joy beamed on her face.

When she came back to me she said, as she
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rom with an awkward jerk from her seat, and
adjusted the basket on her arm :

" A black silk would wear out, an' chiny

dishes would git broke, but I'll hev that fifteen

dollars in Ingy goin' on doin' good to think uv
all my life."

As she walked away I stood in my iloorway

following her with my eyes. I ought to have
been satisfied. Jane was certainly more than

satisfied, yet I did want to see her the owner
of a black silk dress, and so just before she

passed through the gate I called after her

:

" Dandy is still your own, Mrs. Bender ?

"

She paused to answer in a tone of proud

satisfaction

:

" He is that, ma'am. "

" And he'll be a shearling next year, and you
may win another prize with him t " I went on.

A broad smile of approval was accorded my
suggestion.

" And if you do," I persisted, " you'll get

yourself the black silk ? Now, promise me."

Jane straightened herself up, gave a solemn
nod of assent, and then, turning her back, went
striding down the village street.
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THE EFFECT UPON JAKE.

ii3^

OME hours before Jane
Bender had made
known to me the
manner in which she
had disposed of her
lamb's prize money
she was busy in the
spring-house putting
up her butter and eggs,
while the school-

master, seated at the kitchen-table with pen
and mk and a litter of the missionary papers
before him, was engrossed in addressing, in the
most ornate style at his command, an envelope
to « Laviny " in far-off India, when Jake en-
tered the room.
The schoolmaster had just finished the « L »

with a long flourish. He was elated over being
Janes confidant in regard to the forwarding
of her money, and so absorbed in his work that
he did not notice Jake's entrance.
Having completed the address he held it at
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arm's length, and scrutinized it critically, then
half closed his eyes, as an artist does when he
studies his model to distinguish light and
shade, and looked at it again.

" Wall," said Jake after watchinghim awhile,
" that seems to be mighty interestin'."

"Yes," said the schoolmaster absently, with,
out taking his eyes from his work, "it's a
pretty important thing to send money off as
far as India."

"Ingy!" exclaimed Jake, all his surprise
echoing in his voice. « Who's sendin' money to
Ingy?" ^

" Mrs. Bender is sending the sum of fifteen
dollars for missionary purposes," returned the
young man importantly, examining the address
again, one eye being shut this time.

" Her prize money !
" exclaimed Jake. « If

that don't beat cucumbers!" Then he
dropped into a chair and an expression of
complete mystification possessed his counte-
nance as he sat gazing apparently at a small
hole in the plastered wall.

.n a short time Jane entered with that unde-
finable something in face and bearing which I
observed a little later when she came to my
house, and her husband watched her curiously
as she moved about the kitchen putting the
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finishing touches to her basket. Then a strange
abashed look crept into his face ; he ceased
following her with his eyes and only glanced
at her furtively from time to time.

" Wall," he said aloud to the four white-
washed walls of the kitchen after she and the
schoolmaster had started off to drive to the
village, « women be queer creatures," and after
a lengthy pause, « they be.

"I did think she'd buy some folderol fur
herself—a black silk she uster talk about consid.
erable. I heerd her onqt in her sleep. ... She
ain't hed many folderols in her life—since
she was married leastways. ... She uster like
'em well too. I wonder if she's stopped
carin' fur 'em. . . . What was there about
Ingy made her look so this momin'—likea gal
thinkin' o' her beau—kinder smilin' an'
dreamy? ... Put me in mind o' what she
was like afore we was spliced." And Jake
paused in his work—he was mending a halter
—and gazed harder at the hole in the plaster,
while his mind traveled back over the years
which had elapsed since his courting days when
love's young dream made aU the world a para-
dise. " She was a purty fine lookin' gal then,"
he added, proudly straightening up his bent
shoulders. "Man, but didn't Si Marner trv
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hard far her, an' me a-laying awake nights
plannin' how to git the inside track on hin,.

t^A if ''^, ^"' ®' °'"°«'* •»« °'^^ teama^ fifty acres clear, an' mine hed a lien onto

Jake seemed to beseeing through the holein
the plaster now, clear into space at the other
side of the wall. A softened look stole over
His rugged countenance, and he smUed broadly
a couple of times. ^

tracted to their wonted size and he continued.
I wonder if she's ever sorry she give Si the

bounce an' tuk me? . . . Si's done well-
drives a fine team an' democrat. . The
wife he married some three years after wasn't
nowhere beside Jane fur good looks. . .Shes cnanged wonderful, Jane hes. nee
the two young uns was put in the graveyard
she hain't been the same woman. They'd
a' been a good-sized boy an' gal now ef they'd
a' lived. The gal they say favored me, but
tUf ,• was the picture o' her. It cut her up
tei a partin' with 'em."
And Jake drew a short fluttering breath

Tx^td^
"""""^"'^ ""^

" "^'^ - ^«

" I wonder if she's sorry fur not takin' Si ?
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Money'd be plentier with her ef she hed—Si's

done well. . . . What got into her this

mornin' anyway ?

"

Then having finished the halter Jake leaned

far out of his seat, reached his long sinewy

arm toward the missionary papers on the table,

and picking one up gingerly with his thumb

and forefinger, began to read it, as if he would

find in it some explanation of Jane's incom-

prehensible behavior.

He read, and as h« read his face grew in-

creasingly serious, while such exclamations as

" I'll be slivered ef I ever heerd anythin* to

match that," or " Why in thunder don't some-

body stop em 1 " broke from him at intervals.

He was not profane in the ordinary uense of

the ter "'
' t he had a set of quaint expletives,

sor" ' quite original, which he u^ed

w 3d the occasion demanded.

,^ . 'a he was reading about the

orue I >t child-wives or widows in

Indw... . "e of his rough exterior, he

had in hib . rery tender spot for children.

He sat there and read on, in one paper after

another, until he heard the sound of wheels and

saw Jane and the schoolmaster driving into

the yard.

Then he threw the papers back on the table,
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hustled out by the back door and began to
make a mash for a sick cow, as he had no wish
that Jane should know how the time of her
absence had been occupied.

During the weeks and months which elapsed
before .T-ie heard of the reception of her gift
in Indii- she went about milking and churning,
baking and stewing, and doing the endless work
of a farmer's wife with the elevated spirit and
enriched life which doubtless came to the
woman of old when she had given her two
mites.

The cold weather had set in, and Jake also
was busy housing and feeding the stock ; but
he studied his wife as he would study some
curiosity, yet with the abashed look which
seemed to have become stamped on his face,
as if he felt himself to be in some superior
presance.

One morning he was threshing in the barn,
and between the strokes of the flail he heard
the strains of a song. "Was it Jane ? " She
uster sing when she was a gal." These were
only thoughts, but Jake left his work and
made himself some excuse for going over near
the milk-house, whence the sound issued—he
had lost a whetstone in the grass around there
a couple of years before—and he heard his
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wife with many hemi, semi, demi quavers
singing

—

" Must I be car-ri-ed to the ekies,

On flowery beds of ease,

While others fought to win the prize,

And sailed through bloody seas 1

"

Jake was strangely moved. Was it Jane's

voice plaintive in song ? or was it the words of

Isaac Watts' old hymn that so stirred his

dormant emotions ?

" On flowery beds of ease," he repeated as he
went back to his flail. " What does she mean !

"

He thought about it helplessly ail through
the forenoon.

That afternoon he was left alone, the school-

master having gone off with his gun—it being
Saturday—" to hunt patridges," and Jane was
helping at a quilting, so having plenty of time
for thought and retrospection, as he sat in the
kitchen chopping mangel-wurzels to fodder the
cattle, he kept repeating "Flowery beds of
ease. What did she mean? ... I needn't

'a' been quite so olost with her. . . . Si'd 'a'

given her more. ... Si wus alwus more off-

hand ner me. . . . Couldn't blame her if she
wur sorry fur not takin' Si. . . She never said

so, but I couldn't 'a' blamed her ef she bed."
It so feU out that one day as he went to the
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village alone, and called at the postoffloe for
his weekly Tribune, the post-master put into
his hand, along with the newspaper, a letter.
It was addressed to his wife, and on inspecting
the envelope back and front, and examining
the stamp Jake discovered that it was from
India. He was hardly less anxious than Jane
to hear from " Laviny," and accordingly hur-
ried through his business, not stopping for a
word of politics, and drove home at as fast a
pace as the old sorrel could show. A couple
of times he took both reins in one hand, and
drawing the letter out of the depths of his
pocket, examined all the postmarks again, and
read the address—« Mrs. Jacob Bender."
Somehow it made him feel lifted to see his
name, "Jacob," written in that beautiful
distinct hand.

" I'll go bail ' Laviny ' herself wrote that," he
said aloud, and startled at the unusual tone, the
old sorrel halted to look around at him. He
even held the letter up between his eyes and
the setting sun to see if he could decipher any
of the words within.

" I kin hardly wait till I git home," he
soliloquized, as if apologizing to himself for
the action, " to find out what ' Laviny

'

thought o' the fifteen, an' ef she saved any o'
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them children from bein' treated bad out there

with it."

His face was quite flushed when he entered

the kitchen and handed Jane the letter, saying

jocosely (he bad joked more of late than he
had done for years past) :

" Open it up quick, old gal, and tell a feller

the news."

Looking timidly at him—she had not been

able to ui. -lerstand her Jake lately, and come-

times seriously wondered if he were going to

die soon—she began shyly to tear off the end

of the envelope. When she had accomplished

this, she drew out the enclosure and began to

read it whisperingly to herself, tracing the lines

along with the front finger of the right hand.
" Oh, old woman, let's have it ; where's the

use o' secrets i " cried Jake.

Jane looked up in surprise, keeping the

place with her finger, and stared at Jake for a

couple of seconds, then in a high-pitched, dis-

trict-school sing-song tone, still tracing each

word with her finger, and making short pauses

every few words, followed by sudden rashes

forward, she read the letter aloud

:

" Mt Dear Jake : Tour letter and contents

came to hand this morning, and I hasten to
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tell yon of the hearts you havd gladdened by
your timely gift. My own heart was made in-

expressibly happy, as I was just about to have

to turn from my door for want of means a
most needy case, whan in the very nick of time

your money came. I look on it as a wonder-

ful providence. Surely some good angel put

it into your head and heart, dear old friend, to

do that generous deed just when you did. The
case was that of a little girl of remarkable in-

telligence, a child-widow of nine years, frail

and be: utiful, starved and ill-used, because a

man of high position, to whom she had been

betrothed, died. All her own family hp-' "lied,

and the family of her betrothed husbau» were

in charge of her. Her remarkable beauty htd

attracted attention, and they were about to

sell her, when to save her from this fate an old

nurse stole her away. To make a long story

short, after being carried maiij miles, she was
at last brought to my door. My house was
already more than full and my purse stretched

to its utmost, and although my heart was
breaking, I was going to be obliged to send

her off again when your letter was put into

my hands.

" On the strength of your fifteen dollars, and

with faith in God for more when it was gone,
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I took her in and put her in my girls' ichool.

That sum will gupjKjrt her (or (juite a while in

India, and I am hoping that when it is ex-

hausted Providence will send U8 a further lup-

pl)', go that we can keep the gweet child until

ghe is educated and christianized, able to take

care of herself, and perhaps be of incalculable

benefit to her suffering sisterhooil in this be-

nighted land. Eternity alone, Jane, can reveal

the good that your fifteen dollars may do.

" Oh, if people only knew what a gmall sum

per year would keep .ind educate a girl in In-

dia in one of our mission schools, surely more

of them would make sacrifices to give it 1

" Kernember me to your dear husband, whom
I have lever had the pleasure of meeting, but

knowing you so well I feel as if I knew him.

Such a bright, tender-hearted little girl as used

to bite off tbe same apple with me at gohool

must surely have chosen a good man. Along

with yourself I thank him for the precious

gift, for 1 feel he must have been your sympa-

thizer and helper in this matter."

Jake had been keeping a strong grip on

himself as the reading of the letter proceeded,

yet if Jane's attention were not so absorbed in

her task she would surely have been filled with
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concern at the strange contortions of hit

homely features; but the tnctful eulogium,

which he knew to bo undeserred, proved too

much for his &olf-control, and, brinj;ing his big

feet together with a thud that startled Jii. o so

that she almost dropped the letter, he groaned

rather than exclaimed

:

"Well, I'll be slivered I"

Without remark June continued reading

:

" Hoping that you will both remember your

little girl in your prayer, —for from the begin-

ning I have called her yours and given her the

English name of Jane Bender. She is such a

winning little puss we have toned the woman's

name down to the girl's, so you can think of

me every day as calling her ' Janey.

" I remain your loving friend,

" Lavika."

A moment of absolute silence followed the

conclusion of the letter, and then Jake, rising

awkwardly from his chair, said under his

breath so that Jane barely caught the words :

" Our Janey'd be just about that age ef

she'd lived," and stamped heavily out of the

kitchen, while Jane, wiping away the tears

from her eyes with the corner of her apron,
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proceeded to set the sponge for the morrow's

baking.

Half an hour later, when she was up to the

elbows in flour, Jake called out from the sit-

ting-room, to which he had retired to ponder

things over as he oscilliited in the rush- bot-

tomed rocker

:

" Don't ye think ye kin send enough every

year to keep that little gal in Laviny's school,

Jane ? Ye oughter."

" I don't see how I kin," said Jane doubtfully.

" Would the profits o' six or seven sheep do

it ? " shouted Jake.

" It oughter go a good way," she returned.

" Wall, you write to Laviny atonct, an' find

out what it -'ill cost to keep her by the year

;

an' six more sheep are your'n, Jane, along with

Dandy, which makes seven—seven's a lucky

number they say—an' bime-by, ef ye hev luck,

ye'll hev twiot seven, an' that's the way
money's made. Howsomever ef that won't do

I kin make up the balance—mortgage or no

mortgage. An' ye can git some folderol fer

yourself, ye hain't hed none for some time—

a

black silk, or somethin'."

Something in Jane's throat prevented her

making any reply.

Presently, after she had the bread set and
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the kitchen tidied up, she went quietly into the

sitting-room to find Jake with his head thrown

back on the rocking-chair and to all appear-

ances sound asleep.

She gazed at him for a moment in silence

while there took place a strange stirring among

the dry-bones of her heart. Then, yielding to

an impulse such as had not moved her for

many years past, she tiptoed over to her hus-

band, bent down, and kissed him full upon the

forehead.

Jake never stiri- d, so fast asleep he seemed,

but the instant she left the room he lifted his

head, put his fingers up to feel if the unwonted

kiss had left any trace of itself, and then, mut-

tering :

" I guess the sorrel better have some water,"

he went out into the kitchen, found a pail,

pulled his hat down on his head and just as he

was at the door called back to Jane, trying

hard to make his voice sound careless and

indifferent

:

" Ain't ye sorry now ye didn't marry Silas

in place o' me ? He's a hundred acres more'n

me, clear, and probably he'd 'a' gi'n ye more

money all along."

" No, I ain't," responded Jane with prompt

decision.
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" Ef yeoonld git a chance o' both o' us airin
what would ye do? Come now."

'

" Do es I did before," retorted Janeemphat-
ically.

Jake opened the kitchen door and stepped
out into the yard, while Jane intuitively antic
ipating that the wonders of the day had not
yet ceased, bent her head forward in an atti-
tude of keen attention. Nor did her instinct
play her false. Back from the darkness with-
out came the notes of « Comin' Thro' the
Bye" rudely and yet accurately whistled.
Jane flushed, as she murmured softly :

" The last time I heerd him whistlin' that wuz
the year we wuz married."
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JERKY McCLOSKY.

jNE corner of our village
was devoted to the
Irish. Hero the house-
holders had each his
own potato-patch, and
his own pig, and felt

.. 3ll-nigh as contented
and happy as if still

on the emerald isle.

•i-ar-AA X. ,.
There was the'Widdy Brodie," and the " Widdy McShane "

the O'Gradys and the Flinns.
"But the Irish blood in most of 'em, worse

luck
!
ismu^ed with English, Scotch orOerman,"

said Jerry McClosky. " It's mesilf's the onlV
thorrybred Irishman among 'em. Wasn't mefather an' me mother Irish ? an' didn't I come
diwot from the ould sod to yer village ? »
He was large and loose-jointed, and you

could have to^d he was an Irishman a quarter
of a mUe oflE by his all-over walk. A sight of
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his broad, mirth-provoking face would cheer
you up if in your deepest fit of the blues, and
his bow and "good-momin' to ye," with a
winning cadence in the voice, would provoke
a smile on the sourest visage.

He had a large round head with some curious

protuberances, which some of the villagers

said were indications of remarkable mental
powers that, alas ! had remained undeveloped.

Others, however, asserted that they were caused
by the many tumbles the owner got during
his oft-repeated "sprees." Jerry himself ex-

plained tbe bumps by saying " there was so

much time shpent in the makin' av me heart,

me head got the go-by."

He seemed to regard high and low with

equal good-will, and doffed his many-dinted

high-crowned hat with equal deference to the

Village Helper in her " laylock " calico gown
walking in the middle of the road—she scorned

plank-walks in dry ^/e^ther—and to Mrs.

Squire Murray clothed in soft raiment, and
riding in her covered phaeton.

He came to the village without introduction,

bringing along with him his Irish wife, and
their children—" The full av six," as he proudly

announced every time any one was interested

enough to inquire. He often told us that he
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had been offered many inducements to settle
in the United States, but he never wanted to
get from under « Victoria, God bless her I and
the ould flag." He settled down to do most
anything that turned up, as he was a sort of
Jack-of-all-trades. He did his work well too,
for Lad he not learned to tinker, and thatch,'
and patch in Ireland ? He could shingle a barn,
make a chicken-coop

; he could be mason, car-
penter, plumber, glazier or tinker, as circum-
stances required. He could repair refractory
clocks with almost professional ease. These ac-
complishments, in a village which had not all
the trades represented, were vastly appre-
ciated

;
and in a few years the village wondered

how it ever got along without Jerry McClosky.
But, I regret to say, the oft-recurring

" sprees " of this genial son of Erin caused him
frequently to break his engagements, which
was a very serious fault, and made his em-
ployers think many a time that they would
wash their hands of him entirely.

He had, however, such an ingenious excuse
on every occasion, that, along with his tone
and manner, no one—at least no one in the
village,—could resist him.
He promised in early summer to go over and

make a coop for Mrs. Murray's choice thoroueh-
7 97
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bred chickens, and that good lady had post-

poned a visit she intended making in order to

be at home on the particular day to super,

intend its construction. The day dawned
bright and auspicious, but Jerry failed to put

in an appearance. This was not the first time

he had failed her, and thmking of tbe post-

poned visit, she felt very much put out. All

the next day passed and still no Jerry, and by

the third morning, although a very gentle

woman, she bad prepared a severe lecture for

him. She was going over the exact words in

her mind to be sure to have them p^feotive.

" Jeremiah—yes, I will call him Jeremiah,"

she thought, " it will sound more impressive

—

Jeremiah is a Bible name—Jeremiah, why did

you not come the day you promised ? Jeremiah,

do you not know what a very wicked thing it

is to
"

" Good-momin' to yez, ma'am, an' a foine

day it is," broke in a rich brogue, almost

tender in its tone, at this point in her medita-

tions, accompanied by such an indescribable

bow that she had to bite her lips to repress a

smile. And forgetting her prepared speech,

she exclaimed, in a voice in which she miserably

failed to put any indignation, and, in spite of

herself expressed kindly interest :
" Why, Jerry,
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what happened to you the day before yester-
day J"

" Dye mind what a lovely day it wus,
ma'am 1 " said Jerry, raising big eyes honestly
and steadily to hers. " An', on me sowl, I
wus walkin' straight here wid the intint a7
buildin' that chicken-coop in no time, an' as I
kem along two av the b'ys stud fornlnst me,
Mark MoGiven, wid the casht in his left eye

—

God save the mark !—an' Timothy Doolin.
' Come on, Jerry,' says they. ' Where to 1

' says
I. ' To fish,' says they. ' 'Tis a beauty av a
day fur fishin',' says they. ' 'I'll go bail the
fish will light wid wan another to bite the
hook,' says they. < Or if it's a net you use,'

says they, ' in the words av scripture, ye'll not
be able to dhraw it fur the multitude av fishes

'

says they.—I don't approve mesilf av wrestin'
scripture, ma'am.—An if ye'll believe me, the
first thing I knowed me legs wus runnin' off
wid the rest av me to the lake."

Then, before Mrs. Murray could frame a reply,

being a woman of slow speech, " Thank ye
koindly, ma'am, fur yer gentleness, an' the
swate forgivin' spirit ye are exeroisin' toward
the wakeness av wan who is far from deservin'

av it. It's that same chicken-coop have come
betwigst me an' me natural sleep these two
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nighU. 'Twag a beauty av a coop I wus
makin' in my dreamg, it wus."

To'''' sure, Jerry did spend that bright day
at the lake, and brought home two small fish

on a ptring. He also brought a befuddled

brain—the lager-beer brewery was at the lake-

side—which it took him another day to

straighten up sufficiently to go to work on the

chicken, coop.

Mrs. Murray knew by past experience what
in all probability was the truth ; but what else

could she do save meekly follow Jerry, as with

tools over his shoulder he swung himself to-

ward the scene of his operations, as if building

chicken-coops was the one thing in the world

worth being interested in !

She said af^erwards, in relating the whole

thing to her husband, that there must be some
magnetism about those Irish, for one could not

be angry in Jerry's presence.

When any of the good people in the village

attempted to remonstrate with him on his

drinking habit, his ready wit always came to

his aid, and while they knew they should frown,

alas I they were obliged to smile.

One evening he called to get his pay for a

small job he had done for the Methodist

minister. He was not quite steadv and the
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ministei ^j,w it. He irag a new miniiter, and
really bad hopes of reforming Jerry.

" My poor fellow," he began, " whiiky ii

your worst enemy. Don't you think you can

put your foot on it ?

"

" Ah," said Jerry in his unctuous voice,

" isn't it yir rirerence himself who tacbes us

to love our enemies )
"

" No, no, Jerry, not that enemy."
" Ah, but it's goodness itsilf ye are to bother

yer head about a good-fur-nothin' spalpeen

like Jerry McClosky," said Jerry, moving to-

ward the door. " Indade, if ye have a failin'

it's too good ye are, an' it's the loikes av ye
makes this world so murh loike hiven the rest

av us are niver carin' whether we get to a
better wan or not. By the san^e token, it's

mesilf that believes ye'll put the very angels

to the blush whin ye do git to hiven."

" Jerry," said the minister, with a depre-

catory wave of his hand, " will you promise

me that you "

" I promise ye," said Jerry, solemnly inter-

rupting, as he bowed himself out through the

doorway, " that I'll take the first glass av

whisky that's offered me." He closed the door

on his last word.

Now, Jerry would not be so audacious as
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this i{ he had not already been under the in-

fluenoe of a glass, and he felt ashamed of

himself when he sobered up. The next time
' tmettheministerhebowed more obsequiously

in usual, and came nearer blushing than ever

before in his life.

The godly people of the village smiled and
sighed every time they met Jerry. Hotv could

they help smiling at the sight of his face 1 and
how could they hel^ sighing when they re-

membered, as those Bible-bred people always

did remember, that no drunkard would inherit

the Kingdom ?

They all agreed there might be hope for

Jerry if he could live until prohibition had
driven the intoxicating dram into the recesses

of the apothecary's shop, from whence only

the stitfest physician's certificate could extract

it. For Mary McClosky, his wife, said more
than once : " Jerry would let the whisky alone

if a saloon \rasn't standin' fominst him at

every turn, wid the smell pourin' out av every
door and windy."

kWi'
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A BROTH OF A BOY.

E was a stocky !'ttle

chap with a wide
mouth, turned-up nose,

and blue Irish eyes

which looked unflinch-

ingly into your face.

He walked with quick,

important strides as if

ho knew he could bully

every boy in the place, and swung his arms at

his sides like pendulums of a clock.

He was blamed for all the mischief that

happened in the village, and seemed to greatly

enjoy this onerous reputation.

" Look at that now I
" cried Mrs. Brady, in

loud wailing tones, over two empty shells in

her bantam chicken's first nest, which it had
perversely chosen to make in the church horse-

shed not twenty yards away. " That there Mc-
ClosVy's boy has been here an' sucked me two
banty's eggs, an' I intendin' 'em to ^et fur
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early chickens. There's nothin' too bad fnr

that boy to do I"

The said boy was at this moment just around

the corner of the shed holding by tbe hind legs

a weasel which he had killed in the very act

of sucking the eggs. A white light gleamed in

his blue-gray eyes, and a pleased look wreathed

the broad mouth.

He was a curious combination of his good-

natured father and bis earnest, anxious mother,

no doubt with several ancestors thrown in.

Watching Mrs. Brady through the chinks In

the shed, and hearing all she said, he hurriedly

dropped the dead weasel into an old dried-up

well, for fear it might be found and credited

with the egg-sucking, and started to walk

leisurely away, being very careful to keep in

full range of Mrs. Brady's indignant black

eyes.

Before night everybody in the village knew

MoClosky's boy had sucked Mrs. Brady's eggs,

and ere Sunday his Sunday-school teacher, who

lived a mile out in the country, had heard all

about it. Indeed by the time the story reached

him the boy had been caught in the very act

of sucking the eggs. So, much to the edifica-

tion of McClosky's boy, expressed only by that

curious white light in his eye and the pleased
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look around the capacious mouth, the faithful

teacher spent most of the half-hour intended

for the exposition of the lesson, enlarging on
the sin of stealing—" even such a small thing
as an egg."

When Mrs. O'Reilly's lines, on which she
was bleaching her linen, refused to bear the
weight imposed upon them, and snapped in the
middle of a rainy night, letting the linen into

the mud, the owner was quite certain " Mo-
Closky's boy kem in the dark an' broke 'em."

Even good-natured Mrs. McShane, who con-

fessed, in spite of all, to having a " lanin' to
the b'y," when she went to make up her
" crab-apple jell," and had hunted a full hour
and a half for her jelly bag, forgetful of its

having burst asunder the summer before and
being made into dish-cloths, said, as she sank
exhausted into the kitchen rocker, " I hope to
die, I don't know how he kem by it, but Mc-
Closky's boy must ha' made off wid it some-
how !

"

MoClosky's boy did not get this reputation
for nothing, however. From the time he was
able to toddle alone he went in quest of adven-
ture. The small country village did not furnish

much scope or variety, and to gratify his en-

terprising nature he was fain to seize on the
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ordinary things of life and exercise his in-

genuity to render them extraordinary.

" It's himself that had rather be after cuttin'

up some tricks nobudy else would think av
doin' than eatin' his vittles," sighed his be-

wildered mother.

" The de'il himself couldn'*' 'oe&t that boy of

McClosky's for devices and schemes," said that

sorely tried man, the village schoolmaster, who
had been training the young idea of Mapleton

for twenty-five years. Then in a quieter

moment, with a far-away look in his eye, as

if he would peer into the dim vista of the

future, he added :
" Nevertheless I would not

be surprised if that boy should be heard from

yet."

" Not even the church and the minister

himself are safe from his capers," growled the

indignant caretaker of the Presbyterian place

of worship.

It was McClosky's boy who had put a board

on top of the church chimney, when the afore-

said caretaker was working so hard, to heat

up the church for the annual meeting, that

although the thermometer was below zero,

the perspiration rolled down his face. How
he wondered in the depths of his vexed soul

why that wood stove would not draw !
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It was McClosky's boy who took out a plank

and secreted a cat under the extemporized

platform built for the Methodist church tea-

meeting. And then just as one of the visiting

ministers was warming up in his speech, and
entering on his favorite matrimonial joke,

which JTrs. Brady said had not been told

more than seven times from that platform—she

was born in the place and ought to know—did

not Pussy begin to meow most dolefully to the

instant distraction of speaker and hearers 1

She proved to be such a ventriloquist, moreover,

that the brethren who went in search were
some time in locating her, and the joke was
spoiled both in the telling and the hearing.

Mrs. Brady averred, however, that the cat was
" a agreeable change."

It was McClosky's boy who dropped red

pepper on the stove at singing-school, when
the stove was red hot and the schoolhouse

was full. It was McClosky's boy stuck the

cushion of the teacher's seat full of pins, points

up, and cut the legs off stools and placed

them so that the unwary would confidently

sit down. Then everybody knew it was
McClosky's boy who, one Halloween night,

took Johnny Lumsey's shoe-making sign and

nailed it to the Widow Finch's front gate,
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where neither Johnny nor the widow fount ( it

until noon the next day, by which time every-
body else bad seen it.

Johnny was a bachelor and had just begun
to spend most of his evenings in the widow's
cozy sitiing-room, and could you blame the
latter for being ver\ angry at McOIosky's boy

!

Indeed so many and varied were his exploits
that no biographer would be equal to the
task of enumerating, them.

" He hav' no evil intiut in it at all," pleaded
his anxious mother, " an' is only afther wantin'
a bit av divarsion."

Others, however, refused to be so lenient in

Judgment. But, in spite of all, it had to be
acknowledged, even by those who held the
worst opinion of him, that MoClosky's boy had
a tender heart for suffering and helpless things.

" Crazy Tim," the semi-idiot, found in him a
constant protector, and woe to the urchin
whom McClosky's boy caught hurting a dog
or a cat, robbing a bird's nest, o» tormenting
a girl.

Strange to relate, this boy who was the
plague of the older people and the terror of
the other boys, was a favorite and hero with
the girls. He was the boy who found the first

pussy-willows in the spring, who knew where
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the wild strawberries ripened earliest, and was
posted in all the mysteries of birds and tlieir

nests.

Wtien Prissy Johnson's kitten, pursued by
two terriers, in sheer fright ran clear to the

top of a telegraph pole, where it clung and
mewed for a whole day, no one daring to

climb for it, McClosky's boy, swinging around

that way, with a far-away look in his eyes, as

if his soul could travel to other climes if things

became too tame and monotonous at home,

and finding Prissy in tears at the foot of the

pole, dived into that wonderful receptacle, his

trousers pocket, drew out a pair of spurs,

clapped them to his heels, climbed the tele-

graph pole, gently detached the kitten and
brought it down to its sobbing mistress.

PrL5sy, beside herself with joy, would have
given him a hug, but he dexterously darted

out of sight among some elderberry bushes.

Again, whan Eose Murray dropped her

pretty French china doll into the darkest and
deepest part of the sluggish river which divided

the village, McClosky's boy immcdisitely

plunged after it, staying down so long that

the group ol admiri. g girls on the bank began

to wring their hands and cry. And then,

after prolonging their agony as long as pos-
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8ible, he came up covered with mud and glory,

his hair and hands full of weeds, and the

French doll in his mouth.

Then at home in the back yard he built a

comfortable kennel for a lost dog he had found

wandering about the street. There was also

a sunny corner for a three-legged cat which

had lost its fourth paw in a trap. A roomy
old cage held a robin which had retired into

a thicket to die with' a broken leg. And there

were various minor interests, such as a toad

blind in one eye and a mud-turtle with a

broken shell.

But there came a time when the village

forgave all the mischievous doings of Mo-

Closky's boy.

It was on a fine evening in August when the

canal bridge was being opened to allow a

steamer to go through, and McClosky's boy

was sitting on the extreme end of the span

getting a free ride, as he had often done be-

fore. On the opposite bank of the canal little

flve-year-old Eose Murray, a dainty bit of

gold and white, with her soft muslin pinafore

and profusion of yellow curls, leaning too

near the precipitous edge, fell into the deep

waters, right in the way of the approaching

steamer. McClosky's boy saw her fall, and,
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while the men around stood motionless, with-
out a moment's hesitation he sprang in after
her. He rose quickly to the surface holding
aloft in his right hand the dripping bundle of
white muslin and tangled gold, and passed it up
to eager outstretched hands. But just at that
moment the vessel swept by, and McClosky's
boy, caught in the swirl of waters, disappeared
from sight.

They dragged the canal for his body until
midnight, ceasing only when they became con-
vinced that it had been carried out into the
lake by the swell of the boat.

It was then that the village forgot all but
the virtues of McClosky's boy. They saw him
in their mind's eye lying on the bottom of the
cold lake with the mysterious majesty ofdeath
upon him, and their hearts melted within them.

Mrs. Murray, as she pressed her rescued
darling to her heart, felt a keen pang of
remorse, remembering that she had always
disliked to see her little girl so fascinated by
the outlandish Irish boy, and she resolved to
make all the amends she could by placing a
tablet to hismemory in the Sunday-school room.

" Ochone ! Ochone ! " wailed Mrs. McShane,
covering her head with her apron when the
intelligence reached her.
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" It's a brow of fine proportions and great

promise over which the cruel waves are wash-
ing to-night," uaid the schoolmaster, wiping
the beads from his forehead.

"He helped me pile, in cord-lengths, the

church wood \rhen he saw me stiff with the

rheumatics," said the caretaker, forgetting all

about the board on the chimney.
" We'll hev no one to make fun fer us now,"

sighed Mrs. Johnny Lurasey—formerly the

Widow Finch—with something bordering on
a sob.

" His blue eyes alwns hed a merry twinkle

in 'em for everybody, an' the very plant uv his

fut an' swing uv his arm betokened he wus
afeered uv no one," said Mrs. Brady, remem-
bering how he looked when he walked away
from her bantam chicken's nest, and wonder-

ing how she could have felt angry with him.

When they heard the lost dog howl in his

kennel they wiped their eyes and spoke softly

of his owner's tender heart. Crazy Tim, with

his arm for a pillow, spent the night on the

bank of the canal, gettinj^; up every little while

between snatches of sleep to gaze wonderingly

into the silent waters. And every little girl in

Mapleton sobbed herself to sleep on her pillow.

While all this was taking place in the villagem
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MoClosky'g boy lay snug and warm in the
bunk of one of tbo sailors on the out-going
vessel. He had been accustomed to the .vater

almost from babyhood, and instead of being
piyept away by the swell, as the villagers
thought, he dived down and grasped one of the
fenders on the steamer. A sailor, soon seeing
him, threw a rope and hauled him aboard on
the side of the vessel which was away from the
crowd standing on the bank.

A few days later the steamer stopped at a
lake port, and McClosky's boy began to fear
that his pets at home should be suffering for
lack of attention. The cat with the three°legs
could not do much at mousing. His mother
might forget to give the lame robin worms.
The " kids " around might take advantage of
hi« absence to abuse the lost dog And " Crazy
Tim "—who would look after him ! And all

the little girls of the village ? " Some av 'em
may be afther wantin' me fur somethin'," he
meditated aloud—" to climb after her cat, or
dive fur her doll, or—or somethin'. Another
wan av 'em may be tumblin' in the canal." So
he decided to i-eturn.

It was nearly dusk when he entered the vil-

lage, with the white light in his eyes and the
pleased look curving the wide mouth.
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" Bad luck to ye fur a b'y " ezolaimed Mm.
MoShane, as soon as she bad recovered from

her start at seeing him—be had to pass her

place on bis way home and stopped in—" fur

worritiu' a poor woman so she could nather

ate nor slape." Then she fllled his pockets

with " fried-cakes," and took him by the arm

and led him to his mother.

The villagers rejoiced over him that night as

over one returned from the dead, and said to

each other, with many a wise nod and wink,

"That McClosky's boy will be heard from

ure."
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THE MOTHER'S REWARD.

HE morning after his

return home McClos-
ky's boy rose early

and ate a hearty

breakfast, his mother,

i who had provided for

the occasion a new-
laid egg, standing by
while ho wan dispos-

ing of it, accompa-
nied by slices of buttered toast, and declaring
" the b'y ain't atin' enough to feed a chicken."

The good woman had never dreamed she was
the mother of such a wonderful boy until she

heard it from the neighbors when they thought
he was drowned, and now that he was restored

to her she could not do enough for him.

The " b'y " enjoyed the experience of being

coddled—as what boy wouldn't?—and did not
hasten his repast. When it could be protracted

no longer he wiped his mouth on the back of
his hand, stretched himself, feeling in truth a
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trifle overloaded, and crushing bis almost brim-

less bat over bis tangled bair, started off down

street, his mother standing in the door, with

her hand over her eyes, proudly watching

him.

He had not passed out of her sight when

little Rose Murray, who had completely re-

covered from her cold plunge and was swing-

ing on tho big gate opening into her father's

beautiful grounds, attired as usual in dainty

befrilled garments, espied bim, and at once

flew to meet him.

Sidling up to him she grasped his big thick

brown hand with her soft white fingers, and

much to his confusion insisted on accompany-

ing him down street in this fashion, their

clasped hands swinging to and fro as they

walked.

Tbe big boy gasped for breath when he felt

the touch of the soft fingers, and glanced down

sheepishly from his coarse blue-jeans to her

dainty garments. He regretted now that he

bad not saved up the money be earned in tbe

spring planting potatoes to buy a new pair

of trousers, as his mother urged him to do

instead of wasting it on torpedoes and fire-

crackers Dominion Day. His hands had never

before appeared so rough and brown and
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olamBy, and he wished be could get a chance

back to the kitchen" hand-boiin" to give them
another wash, and he groaned in spirit at bis

boots, when ho saw their dust color glaringly

contrasted with his companion's dainty patent-

leather shoes.

But Rose felt perfectly at ease, and was
evidently proud of accompanying her hero

down street. She walked along in silence for

a while, gazing up into his face with a puzzled

look lurking among her dimples, and then she

burst out

:

" When you was drownded my mama said

you was a wonderful boy, she said. 'There
will never be such another boy in the village,'

she said. An' my papa, ho said, T-he;i ^ou
was drownded, he wouldn't 'a' been s'prised

to see you in Parli'ment—that Irishmen have
gone from the cabin to the House afore this,

an' you had just the stuff in you for that.

An' the schoolmaster, when you was drownded,
said there was a glint in your eye, which meant
soraethin', and the dust wouldn't stick to your
heels at school when you liked. And the Sun-
day-school teacher, when you was drownded,
said he couldn't keep from takin' more than
a common interest in you, you was so bright.

An' when you was drownded, Mrs. McShane
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said she loved you like her own son. An' all

the women said you was a favorite of theirs,

when yon was drownded. An' all the little

girls cried when you was drownded. Isn't it

nice to be drownded an' have people love
you?"

" Yes," replied McClosky's boy dreamily,
seeing Eose was looking up in his face waiting
for an answer.

She chattered on in this fashion to her
astonished hearer until they reached the heart
of the village, when the sight of a doll in a
window suddenly reminded her that she had
forgotten to dress her youngest doll-baby for
the day, and she incontinently left her dazed
companion and trotted oif home as fast as her
little feet could carry her.

He followed her with his eyes until she
turned a corner, and then after walking a few
steps, meditatively gazing at the ground, he
turned as suddenly as she had done, and in
long slow strides struck out toward home.
When he came near the house he began to

make a circuitous route, for he did not want
his mother or any one to see him. He ap-
proached from a back street, and climbing on
the roof of the " cook-house," as the small board
lean-to in which the cook-stove was put in
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summer was called, he reachei his own bed-
room window without being observed.

This window was minus several panes of
glass, but what of that? On rainy days the
apertures were filled by the crowns of old
hats, and on sunshiny days the birds could come
in and out without hindrance. There was a
swallow's nest in the rafters at that moment
in which several broods had been raised.
His first proceeding when within was to tip-

toe over to the bed, and pulling the feather-
tick which his mother had placed there the
night before in honor of his return—her best
goose-feather bed—out onto the floor, he flung
himself into the middle of it. Then, as he
began to look down on its immaculate clean-
liness, he sat up and drew off his dusty boots
and threw them into two opposite corners. His
mother at her wash-tub below heard the dull
thud, paused a moment to listen, and said to
herself, " Thim rats is knockin' things 'round
in the garret agin," while the real object of
the disturbance, burying his elbows in the
feathery billows and resting his chin in the
palms of his hands, began to meditate, and his
meditations expressed aloud ran something after
this fashion :

" So they were afther thinkin' I wus good
119
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fur somethin' whin they tho't I wus drownded.

Mrs. McShane loved me like her own b'y

she did. I'll shovel her snow fur her

next winther, I will. An' the little girls

all cried whin they tho't I was drownded.

The nixt quarter dollar I git I'll buy 'em all

some sweeties, I will. An' the schoolmaster

tho't there wus a glint in my eye which mint

somethin', an' the dust wouldn't shtick to my
heels at school whin 'I loiked. An' the Sunday-

school tacher couldn't help taken more thin a

common interest in me, I wus so bright. Did

yees ever hear the loikes ?

"

This question would seem to have been ad-

dressed to the feathers in the bed, for at the

moment he was carefully extracting one from

the tick, and having secured it he placed it on

the nail of his right hand thumb, and with

one mighty blast tried to blow it up to the

bird's nest in the rafters. " An' the little one's

ma tho't there'd niver be me loikes in the

village agin, an' her pa tho't I might git to

Parli'mint, no less." Here McClosky's boy

turned a summerset in the middle of the feather-

tick—" An' all the wimmen said I wus their

fav'rite."

Then be stood on his head at each of the

four corners.
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" Well, it would be a cryin' shame to disa{>.

point 'em all," he said, when he had recovered

breath. " I'll hav' to see what I kin do."

A faint echo of all this reached the hard-

working woman below, but she still attributetl

it to the pestilent rats, and cogitated, while she

rubbed hard at the sleeve of the b'y's shirt,

which he wore all the time he was away,

whether poison or a trap would do more
effective work during the coming night.

The next morning the mother of McClosky's

boy was much astonished to see him, with

boots all blacked off the under side of a stove-

cover, ready for school, as it was wont to take

several maternal admonitions to get him started

after ever so short a stop.

The schoolmaster a little later was no less

surprised, and said to himself :
" I'll go bail,

this spell won't last long—he's on his good
behavior now."

All that day McClosky's boy had perfect

lessons, and all the next, and for the week
following, and the master and the whole

school looked on and wondered. This perfec-

tion continued so long that after a while it

ceased to cause surprise.

" I told you so," said the schoolmaster

wagging his head, when it became an estab-
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lished fact that McClosky's boy was "goin'
ahead of 'era all " at the village school
"Didn't I say the same?" exclaimed Mrs

KcShane m high soprano—" he'll not shton
short av Paili'ment."

" No more than we expected," averred the
united head of the Murray family

" Yo needn't 'a' told us that," cried a chorus
of villagers delighted with their own astuteness
About the, time the village was talkin.'in

this way the boy's mother sat up one ni-^ht
darning the stockings for the seven pairs^of
feet that trod the pathway of life by her side
long after the owners of the said feet were ia
the land of dreams, and, before laying her own
tired head on the pillow, she took her tallow
candle, climbed the steep narrow steps to the
garret just under the shingles, and shading the
light from the many draughts that made it
flicker, gazed earnestly down at her wonderful
by.

"He's goin' ahead av 'em all in school.
God bless him ! " she murmured, while her
bosom swelled with pride and mother-love, and
a smile chased all the care from her thin
anxious face. « It's mesilf could stand here
fur a hour an' look at him widout tirin', the
beauty! What am I that I should be the
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mother of such a wonderful b'y ? The beatin'

av me heart I The apple av me eye! Me
crown av rejoioin* ! Oh, Mary McClosky, but
yeVe r'ason to be the proud woman this day I

"

At this point the boy stirred in his sleep

and muttered, " The masther expects it av
me .... an' Mrs. McShane expects it av me,
an' the little one's pa an' ma . . . an' all

av 'em. ... It would be a crying shame to
disappoint 'em all. ... I must try what I

kin do." And he gathered his brows into a
slight frown, scratched his tousled head, and
turned away from the light.

" Whisht I he's afther stirrin'—the pretty 1

"

whispered his mother, and she tiptoed out of

the room, stole down the steep steps, and
going over to the great basket of stockings, she
added : " I feel able fur a little more now, an'

it's afther lyin' awake I'd be anyway, I'm that

carried away."
So rummaging among the pile, she found a

pair of the boy's socks, with toes and heels

almost obliterated, and sat down to mend them.

No artist ever thrilled and glowed over his

masterpiece more than did that mother, as she
dreamed her dreams and built her castles,

while she drew together the frayed edges of

her boy's old socks.
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The Village Helper, many an early winter

morning when she was coming home from a

night's vigil by a sick-bed, saw the light of

the tallow candle in the small attic room in

McClosky's house. And in the summer months

the occupant of the room was up with the

earliest bird, and out under the crab-apple

tree, the one shady spot in the small inolosure

around the house, stretched at full length, his

head in his hands, his elbows resting on the

ground, and a book before him.

After a while, McClosky's boy got to where

the village school could carry him no further,

and the schoolmaster grew deeply concerned

as to the lad's future.

What occurred during the summer did not

become known to every one, but in the early

part of October the boy set off for a higher in-

stitution of learning.

I remember very well the day he started.

If he had been some great potentate taking

his leave the village could not have shown a

livelier interest. Mrs. Murray sat in her bay

window, and waved her handkerchief as he

passed. The schoolmaster gave an extra »»-

cess to the children, and stood in the doOr of

the schoolhouse, shading his eye» with one

hand and swinging the other ar«t his head.
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The men came out of their shops and shouted a

cheery word, and Mr;;. Brady, Mrs. McSbane,

and the other women made some excuse to

get down to the trajn.

The boy himself looked well and happy, not-

withstanding his tweed suit was cut down by
the Village Helper from one that Squire Mur-
ray had given out of his own wardrobe and
would have been regarded with contempt by a

city clerk.

"I don't know how the rest of you feel

about it," said the schoolmaster to me after

the boy was finally off, " but, as for my share

in it, I never spent money more to my own
satisfaction, nor money that I feel will yield me
better interest. He's got a fair start now, the

stuff is in him, and our grand Canadian educa-

tional system will do the rest."

After this I traveled abroad and lost sight

of McClosky's boy for a number of years.

Returning one summer in early May, I no-

ticed when the train drew into the usually

quiet depot, that there was some unwonted
stir. The brass band—for the village had
grown to that dignity—was out playing a
martial air, and it seemed to me all the village

was on hand. Prominent among those on the
little station platform stood the village school-
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master, talking and gesticulating as I had

never before seen him talk and gesticulate. I

looked around for some important personage in

whose honor this demonstration might be ar-

ranged, but when the train came to a full

stop no one alighted save a tall young man
and myself.

As this youth stepped oat of the car ahead

of me, cheer after cheer rent the air, and a

dozen hands were reached out to clasp big, but

I noticed that the old gray schoolmaster go<'

the first shake.

The brass band struck up " The Maple Leaf

Forever," and a procession, headed by the

schoolmaster and the young man, marched off

up the main street.

" What is this all about !" I inquired of the

first acquaintance with whom I shook hands,

and who happened to be Mrs. Brady.

"The new mimber—McClosky's boy," she

replied proudly.

" McClosky's boy !
" I exclaimed.

" The same 1 McClosky's boy, he's mimber
fur our county, no less. An' him just turned

his twinty-fifth year! A second Gladstone

we're having amongst us, so says the school-

master. Ah ! but it's the proud ould man
that same master is to-night who taught the
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boy his A. B. C. and gev him the push. An' it's

a proud ould woman his mother has r'ason to
bo, sittin' to-night in the bran-nenr house he
built her. An' poor Jerry, who kilt himself
entirely wld the whisky—an' by the same
token they tell me the boy is dead sot on tim-
perance, and who kin blame him ?—it's him-
self's touched nather tobaocy nor whisky—his
father, it's enough to make him rise from the
cold grave, so it is. An', indade, it's all av us
is carried away this night by the honor that is
bein' put upon us."

All this important intelligence Mrs. Brady
communicated to me with scarcely a pause for
breath.

Just at that point the brass band, which had
been silent for a few moments, the procession
keeping step to the regularly recurring throbs
of the drum, struck up " Our Own Canadian
Home," and Mrs. Brady hurried off to join the
throng of men, women and children runnine
after it.

'^

The procession marched up the main street
until it came to a short cross street on which
the new McClosky residence was situated, then,
led by the schoolmaster, it turned up this
street.

When he came opposite the house consnic-
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uous for its newness, MoClosky'g boy was the

first to see the thin anxious face pressed against

the front window-pane, and he saluted his

mother by swinging his hat around his closely

cropped head.

There was a perceptible change in the ex-

pression of the face at the window, the mouth
dropped at the corners, and there were indica-

tions that the full mother-heart might find ex-

pression in tears. But at this moment the men
in the procession who had seen the boy salute

his mother made the air reverberate with three

hearty British cheers.

At the sound of the cheers the careworn,

anxious face was surprised into a smile, and the

little Irishwoman, " dressed in her black silk,"

rose from her rocking-chair, and courtesied

until the procession passed out of sight around

the corner.

It was approaching the small hours when the

villagers retired that night, too proud to sleep

in the consciousness of having a real live mem-
ber of Parliament in their midst, and he one of

their own raising.
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CRAZY TIM.

T was said that there

were no less than forty

religious sects to be

found within a radius

oftwenty miles around
Mapleton, yet there

were only three church
edifices in the village,

viz. : the Methodist,

Presbyterian,and Epis-

copalian. When the " Saints," or the " Dis.
ciples," or any of the other sects held a meeting
among us they had perforce to rent a room or
pitch a tent.

For lack of livelier entertainment we all

went at least once to hear each sect propound
its peculiar doctrines.

You would sometimes find even Mrs. Murray
on a front seat, fashionably dressed and sweet-
ly perfumed, the pink of neatness and dainti-

ness, looking perhaps a little bored, and dis-

tressed by the heat and closeness. And there
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too would be Jerry McClosky on the back seat,

SablTe swallow-tail coat with brass buttons-

brought from Ireland many years before, and

kept for dress occasions-a little top-heavy

S:e than a litt^ unt^y, but a^s and ever-

Srshi: 'e-rT^e ^lume-laden hat^b-

Tucting the view of those in her rear, and

w th an eye to appearance, her skirt outspread

»fnllv occupvihg as much space as possible.

SrS3d^e'McClosky's boy sitting on

£ rusty stove tailor-fashion, with his almost

briis^hat under him, regardless of comfor^

o^rppearance, trying to squeeze him"
the smallest possible compass to make room for

otheT-this was in his adventurous days^

TherTwouldbeold Peter McKim, leaning on

hiS withhis eyes screw^ up on the
a
JH

rnterfai^ndinga^ramof^^^^^^^^^

of the discourses, and listening u

what did not faU in with^- --,, ,^, ^^
« T can pray for em aii, -i """^

.

'

„„ei^»ZhJdists, Presbyterians Episcopal

Ite coming home from an evening meeting,
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she murmured, as though talking to the in-

visible Presence

—

" Nor bounds, nor climes, nor creed thou know'st,
Wide aa our need Thy favors fall

;

Tlie white wings of the Holy Ghost
Stoop, seen or unseen, o'er the heads of all."

And there in fact would be all the rest of the
village, squeezed inside the large square room
dignified with the name of hall, where thev
roasted, and perspired, and breathed for a
couple of hours at a time—not the perfume of a
thousand flowers, but the peppermint-scented
goose grease wherewith Crazy Tim's mother
preserved the youthful luxuriance of her looks,

and various other grades of perfume, from Miss
Grimshaw's musk to Mrs. Murray's White Kose.
The Episcopal edifice bore the humble title

of Christ Church, a name given it by a ven-
erablo bishop when it was built, in the early
days. It was a small Gothic structure, with
infinitesimal windows, insuring the " dim re-

ligious light" dear to the mystical worshiper.
Around it stood a few ancient weather-stained
tombstones bearing such feminine names as
"Patience," "Obedience," "Meekness," the
former owners of the names lying beside their

lords and masters toward whom these virtues
were supposed to have been exercised.
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It was a long time since those women lived

and moved and had their being among mor-

tal men, and, consequently, their graves were

objects of great interest to our summer visi-

tors.

One summer the young lady worshipers who
attended this church, after some consulta-

tion among themselves, came to the oonclusinn

that their place of worship was decidedly too

plain, not to say shabby, and although there

WKs no carpet on, the iloor, nor cushions on

the seats, it was the unanimous opinion of

tii.je young people that a Brass Cross—

I

write it in capitals, for so it stood out in their

mind's eye—would do more than anything else

to give the place a distinguished appearance.

One of their number had been in the city

and had seen a Brass Cross in a church there,

and her description of it had been so glowing

that it seemed as if nothing short of a similar

adornment could bring happiness or peace of

mind to the fair communicants of Christ

Church. Accordingly they went to work, with

the zeal worthy of so good a cause, to give

effect to their decision.

Candy was made and peddled from door
to door, so toothsome that no one could resist

it, while flower-seeds, cut-flowers, and bulbs
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tempted another class of purchasers. Thus in
an incredibly short time twenty-five dollars, the
price of the Cross—for a deputation of fair
maids had taken advantage of Dominion Day's
excursion to go to the city and find out—was
in the hands of the dealer, and the Brass
Cross in the possession of the delighted young
ladies.

It -.vp.s a mixed congregation which wor-
shiped at Christ Church and graded all the
way from Mrs. McGibbon, who appeared every
Sabbath in silk, and spent every summer at
the seaside, to the poorest servant lass whose
best gown was a calico, well ironed by her own
brown hands, and who never gravitated beyond
the precincts of her own township ; and from
the learned pedagogue of the village school to
the poor, eccentric lad whose weak-mindedness
earned for him the sobriquet of " Crazy Tim."
With maternal solicitude to see him grow up

in the right way. Crazy Tim's mother had
taken him to church as soon as his small legs
were able to carry him, and when he grew to
years of manhood, true to the predictions of
the wisest of men, he did not depart from the
habit of his childhood, and there was not a
more faithful attendant of the church services
than Crazy Tim.
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Tt was a beautiful Sabbath morning in July
when the Brass Cross first made its appearance
in the little Tillage church. About four feet

in height, it leaned against the wall, right in

front of every one who walked up the center

aisle, shining as only polished brass can shine.

But—would you believe it!—some of the

congregation did not like it. They had heard
some talk about it when the money for its

purchase was being gathered, but had paid

little attention or' given the matter very little

thought until the cross appeared before them
in all its glittering splendor, a thing of beauty,

it could not be denied, but, alas I not a joy

forever, as could be read in more than one
countenance present that morning.

As soon as the service was over the congrega-

tion gathered in little groups to discuss the mat-
ter. The young ladies looked beamingly into

each other's faces and said :
" Isn't it lovely t

"

Out in the churchyard, however, there was not

such unanimity of opinion. Some of the older

heads saw no harm in it
— " If the young

folks enjoyed it let 'em hev it
; " but Ben Stoner,

who must hare been inilaenced by inherited

prejudices—his antecedents since the time of

Cromwell had been Presbyterians, and he only

joined the Episcopal Church to please his wife
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—was decidedly against it. And Sam Weller,
whose grandmother was a Quaker, sided with
Ben. And Mrs. Johnson said if there was anj
more of " that," leaving the hearer to decide
what was included in the emphatic pronoun,
she would leave the church, even if she had to
go to the Methodists. And old Peter McKim
said, "They'll be gettin' the candles next."
Poor Crazy Tim walked in and out among

the people, listening to all this with a dazed
look in his wide blue eyes, as if it were too
much for his comprehension.

The next Sabbath morning when the Con-
gregation reassembled for worship the Cross
was missing.

Great was their consternation. Search and
inquiry were made everywhere, but to no avail.

Days passed into weeks, and conjectures
deep and wide were indulged in by the whole
village, but nothing seemed to lead any nearer
to the missing Cross. And " the fuss among
the 'Piscopals," as it was denominated by the
dissenting part of the village, threatened to
become serious.

In the autumn of that year a type of low
malarial fever prevailed in the village, and Dr.
Thompson, the faithful clergyman of Christ
Church, had " his hands full," in the village
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phraseology, attending tbe sick of big congre-

gation.

While going bis rounds the intelligence

reached him that Crazy Tim was among the

fever stricken. .iS a good shepherd attends

first to the weaklings of the flock the doctor

repaired at once to the home of poor Crazy

Tim, a tumble-down frame building at tbe out-

skirts of tbe village.

Ushered in by the faithful mother he found

Tim prostrate on his couch, pale and emaciated,

but there was a look in bis eye such as had

never been seen there before. Dr. Thompson

saw it at once—a clear intelligence, as though

tbe spirithad somehow burst the bond which the

hitherto strong body bad imposed upon it, and

for the first time was looking out on the world

and the things thereof with unhampered vision.

The doctor sat by the bedside and talked for

a while about the weather, and tbe crops, and

such things as he thought might interest tbe

invalid ; then, as was his wont before leaving,

he read short portions of scripture. " If we
confess our sins," smoothly and softly read

tbe good man, " He is faithful and just to for-

give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness."

Tim listened, but said nothing. The minis-
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ter left, but all afternoon at intervals Tim
kept repeating to himself, " If we confess our
sins He is faithful and just to forgive."

" Law, Tim," said his mother, who conid
stand it no longer, fearing he was distressing
himself, " don't bother yer head about that, you
hain't got no sins to confess. You was alwus
the innorcentest, peacefulest lad in the village.

To be sure," she added after a moment's pause,
"the prayer-book do say we are all miserable
sinners. . . . But then He said Himself that ex-
cept ye become as leetle children ye shall in
no wise enter the kingdom. An' you hev
alwus been a leetle child, Tim—es innorcent,
an' es trnstin' ;

" and the good woman felt

almost wrathy at the good doctor for seem-
ing to imply that her boy was anything else.

That night Tim seemed to be better, and
went to sleep early, and the mother took the
opportunity to get a little sleep herself. As
midnight approached, however, he was wide
awake, and, rising on his elbow, he eagerly
scanned the face of his mother who was lying
on a cot near him, and assured himself that she
was asleep. Then he rose softly from his bed,
silently donned a few garments much the worse
for wear and stole from the house.

It was a warm September night, the moon
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hone clearly, and mth a firm, elastic tread un-

like the former shambling gait of poor Crazy

Tim, he went straight toward the canal which

ran through tbe heart of tbe village.

Mrs. Brady, who was up late "gettin' a

quilt out av the frame," going to the window

saw bim, and wondering " what divilment that

lad was up to that hour av the night," deter-

mined to follow bim.

Beaching tbe canal, he stood in tbe middle

of tbe bridge, underneath which the water was

tbe deepest, and, divesting himself of his few

garments, he put his hands together above his

bead after the manner of divers and plunged

deftly into the water. In a few seconds be rose

again blowing tbe water from bis mouth and

struggling with some burden in bis arms. He

drew bis burden to 'and, and in the clear

moonlight Mrs. Brady, who was a distant

witness of all this, saw distinctly the shimmer

of the Brass Cross. Hastily resuming bis gar-

ments, Tim shouldered the cross and went

straight toward the church, Mrs. Brady follow-

ing discreetly in the rear.

When be -cached the building be went to

a window w-ich evidently he knew was not

securely fastened, and raising it be crawled in,

dragging tbe Brass Cross after bim.
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"The young villyan I
" wid the indignant

Mrs. Brady as ihe strode home, " an' every one
thinkin'g him es innocent es a babe I I'll be
up too early fur him in the mornin', an' them
'Piaoopals will know the lad he ii t He thinks,
now, no un'll know it 1

"

But Mrs. Brady, tired out with her unwonted
exertions, slept late the next morning, and the
sexton of Christ Church going early to the
building, for it was the Sabbath day, found the
Brass Cross set up in its old place against the
wall, and prostrate before it the lifeless form
ofCrazy Tim, his rigid arms clinging to its base,
his one conscious sin thus openly confessed.

After that the Brass Cross bore a new mean-
ing to the congregation of Christ Church, and
with one consent they agreed to let it remain.
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« THE MAN WITH THE HOE."

\

IHE man with the hoe
he literally was during
all the summer part of

the year. So soon as

spring blew her vivi-

fying breath over our

lawns and flo'ver-beds,

and mellowed our
cornfields and potato-

patches, no man in the
village was in such demand as he, for none of
us felt we could make our garden aright

without him.

We all ran after him at the same time, each
hoping, as is the way of human nature, to get
the start of the others and have his garden
planted first. But it was beautiful to see how,
with all due humility and yet with unswerving
firmness, he exercised the nicest sense of jus-

tice between his patrons.

He divided his working hours in the height
10 145
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of the rush, spending a portion of time on
'Squira Murray's hotbeds, while the 'Squire in

broadcloth and white linen looked admiringly
on ; and an equal portion on the Widow Mc
Shane's potato-patch, he making the holes

with his hoe, while the widow followed him,
dropping in the seed potatoes. No one, not
even the most jealous of us, could honestly
complain of being neglected.

I can picture bim standing in somebody's
little plot of ground sinsjing softly and keeping
time with the strokes of his hoe :

" A tent or a cottage, why should I care 7

He's building a palace for me over there I

Though exile from home, yet still I may sing,

All glory to God, I'm a child of the King I
"

There was no strain of melancholy in this,

no hint of resignation to the inevitable, such
as you might hear at times when it is sung at

some of ourdevotional meetings, when one could

readily imagine that, away below the exultant

words, the real self of tbe singer was wailing

in minor key :
" Do my best, I cannot get a

palace here ; so, as the next best thing, I'll be
resigned to wait for one over there."

He had a smooth English voice, which never
seemed to rise to a harsh or loud tone, and,
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His face T^as Weather-beaten. How couldIt be otherwise when the sun and wind and™m of many years had had free pfay u^TtlHis hands were horny and knotted^aKdpermanently taken somewhat of the shape thej

for fh
' ^ ''°°P *° ^'« ''r°ad shouldersfor the same reason. Constant toil had leftus impress on his very form, but aft rXn,ythe shell was marred by these influences. ^

t«lW^^'^"^
"""''^^'* limitations to his in-tellectual nature. He seemed to have no n

Flato and the " swing of the Pleiades » /avehim httle concern, but his spiritual flightfnoman could measure.
"'guts no

He found it necessary in the planting season

"
tZ^^^"'^.

"""' '""^ ""' the sunThy da,Iy stage of duty run I
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Shake off dull sloth, and early rise

To pay thy morning sacrifice."

He seemed to have an Inexhaustible store of

hymns at his command, and every new feature

of his work suggested an appropriate hymn,

which he sang with the "passion of eternity

in his voice. Get him planting a tree, and

presently you would hear him singing of the

tree of life blooming in the sweet fields of

Eden. Start him mowing the lawn, and as the

fragrant green grass fell before his onward

march, there floated out on the air

:

" Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood

Stand dressed in living green ;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,

While Jordan rolled between."

When the time of the singing of birds had

come, and Spring, with her softness and sun-

shine and wondrous beauty, was touohmg souls

far less responsive than his, if you wandered

in his vicinity, you would hear, through the

soft showers of falling blossoms, mingled with

the song of the robin

:

" The flowery spring, at thy command.

Embalms the air and paints the land ;

The summer raya with vigor shine

To raise the corn and cheer the vine."

When the glory of autumn was upon us, and
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through tbe mystic purple the golden harvests

were being gathered, with, it seemed to me,

an added note of exultation, he would sing :

" By Him the clouds drop fatness,

The deserts bloom and sing.

The hills leap up in gladness,

The valleys laugh and ring ;

He fllleth with His fulness

All things with large increase.

He crowns the year with gladness

With plenty and with peace."

He was a lover of flowers. The purpling

violet and reddening rose filled him with

ecstasy. He handled them all with peculiar

tenderness, as if they were sentient things, and
it seemed to hurt him to see any one trample

on them or treat them ruthlessly. And while

he toiled, and trained, and trimmed among
them, his voice accompanied his hands with :

" The morning flowers display their sweeta

And gay their silken leaves unfold."

Digging an excavation for the foundation of

a house suggested to him :

" My father's house is built on high.

Far, far above the starry sky

;

Its glittering towers the sun outshine.

That heavenly mansion shall be mine."

On one occasion when I came upon him
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singing—he would seldom sing unless when he

thought himself alone—I said :

" John, do you never have the blues I Do
you ever donbt or despair ?

"

With a faint smile, like a gleam of sunshine

on his bronzed face, he replied :

" I've no time for them."

Then I remembered the words of a wise

man :
" Consider how, even in the meanest

sorts of labor, the whole soul of a man is com-

posed into a kind of real harmony the instant

he sets himself to work. Doubt, desire, sorrow,

remorse, indignation, despair itself, all these,

like hell-dogs, lie beleaguering the soul of the

poor day-workers, as of every man, but he

bends himself with free valor against his task,

and all these are stilled, all these shrink, mur-

muring, afar off into their caves. The man is

now a man. The blessed glow of labor in him,

is it not a purifying fire, wherein all poison

is burnt up, and of sour smoke itself there is

made bright, blessed flame."

During one spring some business brought a

socialist agitator to the home of 'Squire- Murray.

He was standing with me on the wide piazza,

and seeing the man with tbe hoe at a short

distance in the squire's garden bending over his

work, he quoted, ^':h much apparent feeling :
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" O peMut delving in tlie stubborn ioil.

What aolsoe hM thia motlier earth for thee.
Gaining thy bread through years of bitter toU,
Contented, like the cattle, just to be ?

"

The words had scarcely dropped from his
tongue, when the object of his pity and scorn
began to sing

:

" Oh, the goodness of Ood
In employing a clod

His tribute of glory to raise I

His standard to bear.

And with triumph declare
His unspeakable riches of grace."

The clearness of the atmosphere or some
freak of the wind brought the words distinctly
to our hearing. We looked at each other, and
the socialist changed countenance.
The weird sweetness of the voice of the

peasant singer, along with the words, strangely
touched the hot spirit of the man, burdened
with the world's troubles. To cover his con-
fusion, he turned and walked to the other end
of the piazza, and it seemed to me the next
breeze brought on its wings the essage of the
Concord sage : " "When a man jives with God,
his voice shall be as sweet as the murmur of
the brook and the rustle of the corn."
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|LES.>i:;DbecLiltJbi-)od

for !!n. (,o"'J tl'tt ;:

I'l'Cs, aud for rli" ri-ootl

iv'_ii"h'r oi-iMl's about
oarelejsiy xud lun'on-

sciousiv, ii, siiiiply

making ua iovu it," 1

often quoted, as the
village children

trooped by my cot-
tage to school or sat about in the sunny spots,
those who were too small for school gravely
making dandelion chains wherewith to decorate
their own small persons.

' Among them were " wee laddies " in sailor
suits, with letters on their cap-bands, proclaim-
ing m flaunting gilt that their owners were in
Her Majesty's naval service.

I noticed that when one boy appeared thus
gloriously capped, every boy of a similar size
who oonld persuade his mother i- L, t!.. ex-
travagance must needs follow suit : so th.

' ' /
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the time the summer was well advanced the

crew of the ship of war " Victoria " made no

mean show in our village.

There were also little maidens in white

starched pinafores, who looked keenly at their

playmates' pinafore to see how it compared

with their own. Every extra frill or bit of lace

was regarded as an advantage not to be slightly

considered ; and no fine ladies at the capital

studied each other's imported costumes more

jealously than did; those little village maidens

the pinafores of their companions.

Some small specimens of femininity took pride

in their stiff short braids of hair tied with

bright ribbons, which bobbed up and down

when they wallfed, while others lookfJ coyly

out at you from a wilderness of curls.

There were the MoClosky youngsters, so

many of them and so near of an age that they

did not feel the need of other company, who

came daily, and clung with their bare toes to

my front paling, trying to peep over at my
flowers, reminding me with their wide Irish

mouths of a row of young robins. I found my-

self more than once throwing berries at them

just to see the mouths open. And there were

the funny little pickaninnies of " Black Bess,"

a8 we called our only colored woman, with
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their big rolling eyes and perpetually flashinir
teeth.

"

Merry, rollicking, mischief-loving little elves
mosi, of the children were, but out of the depths
of gingham sunbonnets, and from under « cows-
breakfast" hats there oft peeped at me little
seraph faces on which I could not look without
being reminded that One who spake with
authority said

:

" Of such is the kingdom of heaven."
The pet child of the village, however, was

Bennie, the one treasure of his widowed mother.
He was the dearest little mystery, sometimes
with the wise face of a philosopher, sitting so
very still and musing in such deep abstraction
that you would feel like snatching him up and
kissing the thought and care from his baby
face

;
and again with the merriest, roundest,

most dimpled child-face you could imagine,
romping among the wildest.

He was very fair, with the white fairness of
the pearl or the lily, and had violet blue eyes,
with snch a curious wide comprehensive gaze
that I never looked into them without thinking
of Wordsworth's words : « Heaven lies about
us in our infancy."

He never skipped or hopped as a means of
locomotion, as many children are in the habit
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of doing, but walked gravely along, erect and
dignified, like a tiny judge.

His young mother, stricken of all that life

held dear except himself, had brought him up
in such an atmosphere of love he did not seem
to know the meaning of a harsh word, and sim-
ply looked surprised when he heard one. He
loved everything and everything loved him.

There was not an insect or creeping thing which
he would not pet and fondle, and you might
often, when he was unaware of your presence,

hear him talking lovingly to a toad or bumble-

bee, or perhaps he would have a " furry " cat-

erpillar in the palm of his chubby little hand,

stroking it gently down with the front finger

of the other hand and talking to it wisely all

the time. His soliloquies and dialogues with

some imaginary being or some bird or insect

were the talk of the village, and his many wise

speeches made the sages oft exchange glances

and shake their heads, as if they would say,

" He is too good for this world."

Everybody had a kind word for him when
they encountered him at his play, or met him,

as, with his little velvet cap pushed back from
his brow, and a look of earnestness on his baby
face, he trotted on some little errand for hia

mother. And I have seen the faces of the
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grossest men in the village change, as though
they fe t their impurities heavy upon them,when they glanced into the pure, open coun
tenance of the sinless child.
There was only one place that Bennie's

Tt of h "'°"t"^"" ?™ *° SO for ten minutes
out of her s.ght-for he was only « three, goin'on four" as he told everybody who wa! in-
terested enough to inquire-and that was toSunday school. She and the teacher of thenfant class had been lifelong friends, and she
trusted her as she would trust no one else

ro see the crowd that flocked out of' themfan -class room every Sunday afternoon youwoMid thmk all the little children in -Ihe
VI "ge wore there, and you would not be far
astiuy.

had a knack o' g.ttm' on wi' young uns," and
so well was her skill known in the villag; thatshe went all the time by the name, « Tefcher

'

She was also a natural musician, and took her
guitar to Sunday-school to accompany the sing.

« r „^^\<'^'''^'-«" ^ere charmed, and toldeach other about ,t during the week, and almost

tor7l ,
,•" ''"' ""'*«'' under a certain age

tormented his mother until he was allowed, fo
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matter what were his parents' denominational

predilections, to attend the Sunday afternoon

infant class, occasionally at least.

" Teacher," on one occasion during a visit to

the capital, saw a city teacher picnicking vrith

her class in one of tha city parks, and she came

home possessed with the idea of making a pic-

nic for her class.

All who attended even once she considered

eligible for an invitation, which meant that

well-nigh every family in the village was in-

terested in the picnic. Tlie housekeepers viod

with each other in preparations for it. Jane

Bender, hearing of it, sent in a roll of fc-^'

gilt-edge butter, all of which the " Village

Helper " made up into sandwiches with a ham
she had smoked herself. There were pies and

cakes, and preserves, and pickles of infinite va-

riety. Even the " Deespensation," although

she did not approve of picnics, and thought

children should not taste pickles, sent a jar of

her best pickled peaches.

It was the bluest of summer days when
" Teacher," with two young lady assistants,

landed her flock about a mile outside the vil-

lage on the bend of the river.

The dead calmness of the water was here

broken by a gentle ripple, and pale-green
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tremblinif reflections smiled up into the great

Some tall elms, with their nameless mcetowered above the willows, while a fewS
ff 'f^

*^ --'-'« f-ther out on tie ba'nkafforded .ofB^ient protection from the aSof the summer sun and added grandeu^tothe scene. Colden buttercups, white-wTn^S
da>sie. and purple clover- bl^soms ZS
Uw clJildren to their compan/ **

They wer. all there-the sa,i,„ caps andthe wb.te arched pinafores
; the stiff bobWng

br»«ds, and ti« v.ildernesses of c.rls • thfMoClosky children i„ f„„ u..o.^^„^ J''J^
nmn.es of Hhck Ijess; the merry rollicki^
youngster, and the

, tie angel-face. A^«mong the rost, Bennie.
jMmh was sp,,ad m due time on che turfunder . great oak and the children gatheredaround ..two tablecloths cover.^ wlh g.^thmgs, w**. some thirty shrill littk- voices ina rather go.*s.you.please faslno^, y,,^Z\2

all the fervor ,/ ,heir childish vo^ce^ (Te Segreedy ot them, .' ,nust admit, keeping tL
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" Be present at uur table, Lorft,

Be here and everywhere adored
;

These creatures bless, and grant that we

Hay feast in Paradise with thee."

A squirrel on his way to his store-bonse

with a morsel in his mouth dropped it and

raised his front paw in a listening attitude, and

the birds hushed their own song as this new

music echoed up among the tree-tops rising

like sweet incense to heaven.

After lunch, which was enjoyed to the full,

not one dish being left untouched, the children

scattered to pursue their favorite pastimes.

Some picked great armfuls of flowers and sat

all afternoon in the long grass arranging them

into bouquets and garlands. Some ran far a-

field, listening with dilated eyes to the myste-

rious rapping of the woodpecker, mocking the

querulous catbird in the thicket and the caw-

ing crows far over the tree-tops; chasing the

chipmunk and the squirrel, and searching in the

ground for the bobolink's nest. Others were at-

tracted by the water and went as near its edge

as they were allowed. Lulled to quietness by

the peace of the river they silently watched

the changing light and shade on its surface

and the occasional lish which darted up from

the depths into tbe sunlight, or they looked
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wonderingly at the long-biUed marsh-wren ashe fussed m and out among the coarse grass and
rushes, at the daintily stepping snipe wading
by the water's edge, and the water-thrush
perched on a long wet log, jerking his tail
as If in protest against this unwonted in-
trnsion.

Bennie was among the latter group. The
water fairly fascinated him, and he ran tire-
essly all afternoon along the river's marge,
talking softly to the birds and flowers, and t<J
everything that carae in his way.
The long afternoon was drawing to a close

the sun was dipping down behind the willows'm a sea of molten gold, when " Teacher »
be-

gan to gather her flock to go home. Thev
were standing in line, and on being counted itwas found that one was missing. At first no
one .-.ould think who it was, but at last Teacher
exclaimed, "It is Bennie." They thought hehad remained behind lost in his play, and
search was at once made for him. Some ran
along the river's edge, the haunt of the marsh
wren and the water-thrush, and some sought
the knoll where the bobolink's nest was found
ana some went to the chipmunk tree, and
others where the buttercups grew the thickest
and so they scattered every,yhere, callin..
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V '

"Benniel Benniel" But no answer cam*

to their call.

A cold fear began to creep aronnd the heart

of " Teacher " and her assistants, their steps

became more huri.ou, and their manner more

excited ; they r-.r- this way and that, calling

more loudly, " ennie ! Bennie !

" But, alas I

no Bennie responded. Then they looked des-

perately into each other's eyes, and with one

accord went to the river and gazed strainingly

into its dark waters, but there was not a rip-

ple on its surface, nor anything to indicate a

tragedy.

At last it was decided that the assistants were

to take the children home while " Teacher "

would stay behind to continue the search for

Bennie.

But just as they were about to start Bennie's

mother appeared over the hill. She had

thought it about time for them to be com-

ing ; her heart wm yearning for her boy,

as he had been longer out of her sight than

ever before, and so she started out to meet

them.

It fell upon " Teacher " to tell her that Beanie

could not be found. Not a sound esc«pea the

mother's lips when she heard the inteli^noe,

but she clasped her hands and stood gazing
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fixedly at the terribly placid river as though
she were turned to stone.

The assistants went on home with the ohil-
dren, leaving "Teacher" and Bennie's mother
on the desolate spot which a short time before
had rung with merriment.

McClosky'i boy, who had wandered down
haJf an hour before for a little recreation—
this was in his student days—had run back to
the village and carried the news. The women
harried thither in flocks, and several boatloads
of men rowed down the river. Two of the
men bore grappling irons and the bronzed
faces of all were filled with anxiety, for each
one loved Bennie as if he had been their own.
They spoke not a word, but when they came

opposite to where "Teacher" and Bennie's
mother were standing on the bank they stopped
rowing, threw out their grappling irons and
began to drag the bottom of the unresponsive
river.

Then for the first time the wild-eyed mother
spoke :

" Ay, sure enough, drowned—drown-
ed—drowned, my Bennie ! my precious 1

"

" Teacher " took her arm and led her away from
the sight of the men, down the river-bank. The
two women paced the shore back and forth,
silent and tearless, for half an hour. Then
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something impelled "Teacher" to lead the

grief-strioken motherhangingon her arm farther

down one time than they had gone before.

The twilight had deepened perceptibly, and

not a sound broke the awful stillness but the

splash of the water when the men oast in the

grappling irons.

They had come under a group of trees, and

suddenly above their heads a horned owl

hooted loudly, The mother shudderingly

grasped "Teacher's" arm and seemed about to

sink to the ground, when at that moment there

floated out on the clear evening air a sweet

gurgling laugh.

Both the women recognized at once whence

the sound came, and they flew to a spot where

the willow branches dipped down more deeply

into the water. There an old boat lay close to

the shore completely screened by the willows,

and, leaning over its side, they beheld Bennie.

He had just awakened from sleep, and was

gazing in a rapture of delight at some fireflies

circling above him.

The mother snatched him up and clasped

him to her hgart. "Thank God!" cried

"Teacher," and dropped in a heap to the

ground, giving way to hysterical tears.

The men on the river, seeing there was some
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commotion, rowed quickly in, and the women
soon came crowding around. And such is the
incomprehensible nature of vvomen, behold,
everyone of them fell to crying I The men
coughed, blew their noses, and walked away
with smiling faces.

"Bless the children!" said the Glad Sonl,
wiping her spectacles, when the good news
reached her. " In heaven their angels do al-

ways behold the face of my Father which is

in heaven."
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EPHEAIM HART'S ENCOUNTER WITH
THE MAN O' SIN.

EPHBAIM LOSES TEN D0LLAB8.

|PHRAIM HART was a
church-member, and a
man trusted and re-

spected by the commu-
nity at large, but be
had one weakness—he
would trade horses.

" Not that he wants
to '' anything tricky

or Joublelike," ex-

plained his wife Naomi,
"he let that go years back when he joined
the church, but it seems es the' when men git
artradin' o' horses they can't hardly quit it."

The event about which this narrative centers
occurred one Fall day that Ephraim went with
a grist to the mill. He had to wait all day for
the accomplishment of the mysterious process
which transformed his wheat into flour, so to
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pass the time, he examined the hoppers, and
stones, and bolts, which he had examined
before, every time he had been at the mill

;

and completing that examination he was stand-

ing around leaning alternately against the lin-

tel of the window and the door jamb, when Joe
Cumstock drove up with a team—a bay and a
sorrel.

The sorrel was a pretty creature, and
Ephraim having nothing to do, that personage
represented as always being on the alert for

idlers attacked him at bis weakest point.

" That's a purty sorrel o' yourn, Joe," hn %aid

to the owner of the animal.

" That she is," said Joe, seeing his chance.

—

The mare had some nasty tricks.

Ephraim stepped down from the door,
walked all around the sorrel, feeling her joints

-rd tendons, looking ciiticJly at her feet,

:. of all opening her mouth and examining
teeth.

oe said nothing, indeed seemed to be think-
")f 8> mething else.

How'U ye trade, Joe?" said Ephraim, his

eye growing brighter, the color deepening in

his swarthy brow and cheek, and that craze

for excitement which is felt in a greater or less

degree by every gambler the wide world over,
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be he trading horses in a country village or
stacking his thousands at the Stock Exchange
tingling his entire being.

" I've no fault to find with the sorrel," said
Joe slowly, as though having some trouble ii
bringing his mind down to the consideration
of such a mundane affair.

"Iwasjesta-thinkin' o' them there stars »
he added irrelevently, " they're saying as how
they're a-findin' of a new star."

Joe's interest in stars was of very recent
development. On his way to the mill he had
heard the village schoolmaster, who belonged
to the Toronto Astronomical Association, make
some remark about this new star, and to show
his indifference to the question of parting with
the sorrel, he thought it a proper time to air
his recently acquired knowledge.
When he had made his remark, he upended

a bag of wheat lying in his wagon, hoisted
It on his shoulder, and walked into the
mill.

" "What do ye say to tradin' fer my bay ?

"

said Ephraim when Joe came out of the mill
growing more interested when the latter
showed such perfect indifference, "he'll jest
match yourn thet ye hev here."

This was just what Joe wanted, but taking
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a second bag on his shoulder he said, " I'vo

nothin' agin the sorrel whatsomever," and

went into the mill again.

The result was, when the two men parted,

each with his flour, and shorts and bran in his

wagon, Ephraim Hart had the sorrel and Joe

Cumstock had Ephraim's bay.

As Ephraim jogged along the country road

toward home he did not feel as happy as he

expected over his bargain ; he could scarcely

have explained to anyone else the reason of his

dissatisfaction. A great lonesomeness came

over him for the bay horse. He had raised it

from a colt, and though it bore the distinguished

name of Pompey, it was still called " the colt

"

in the familiar talk around home.

" 'Twas a weeny bit o' oreetur when its

mother died an' I begen a-feedin' o' it milk

with a bottle," he said to himself. " Man,

didn't he grow fond o' me, that colt 1 He'd

foUer me 'round the hull farm." Jiphraim

gulped as if swallowing something large.

A soft Indian-summer haze was flooding the

landscape, the dying breath of summer per-

meated the air, and as he drove through a belt of

woods a plaintive cry of some wild bird smote

upon his ear, and somehow stirred his sen-

sibilities or disturbed his nerves
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"It's this plaguey soft, good-fer-nothin'
wea u^r that's the matter with me-or that
blameu bird " he added angrily, forgetting hewas a church member.
He recalled all the pranks and cunning ways

of the colt, and wondered how he ever could
have have had the heart to part with him
"I'm a fool an' a backslider 1 " he said in a

louder tone than he had spoken before, turning
his head to one side and addressing a large oak
past which his wagon was rumbling at that
moment. " A church-member hes no bizness
norse-tradin'."

He looked at the sorrel and saw that she
carried her ears back, and he remembered that
she made an attempt to bite at him when he
was untying the halter that hitched her to the
T)0St.

" That there is a vicious brute,' he said
spitefully, giving the reins a jerk. « I recollect
now I see it in her eye." Then his lonesomeness
for the bay colt increased.

AH the long day that Ephraim was at the
mill his wife Naomi was in the house alone
and not having much to do, she determined
along in the afternoon to have a treat for her
husband's supper when he came home. She
knew she could put nothing before him ho
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would like quite so well as custard pie, and

" havin'i .only o' eggsan'milk" she proceeded

to make one.

She beat up her eggs well, put in the milk,

sugar and nutmeg ; and making a good firm

crust, poured on the custard.

After the pie was placed in the oven she

poured in a little more custard, saying re-

flectively, "He likes his'n thick." Then running

to the woodshed she split up a handful of light

wood, (Ephraim was sometimes remiss in bis

duty in this respect) made a brisk fire, and

baked the pie to an appetizing turn.

The afternoon was waning by the time the

pie was baked, and the baking board and rolling

pin returned to their places, yet Ephraim had

not come.

So Naomi went out to the corner of the

" cookhouse," where, resting one hand on her

hip and shading her eyes with the other, she

gazed anxiously down the highway.

She had stood there fully ten minutes

before she saw the heads of her husband's

horses appear over the hill. Her heart gave

a great throb when she noticed the change in

the team ; and at the same instant she saw

that the trade had not given satisfaction to

Ephraim. The horses were walking with their
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headg hanging ird their driv, .• wag leaning
forward in his seat, his shoulders drawn up
and bent, and part of his reins trailing in the

" Land sake I " said Naomi under her breath
he's been tradin' horses."

'

With a woman's readiness she could have
said volumes when he drove into her presence
but with a woman's tact she said nothing Hisdown look" somehow touched her, and
determining to do her lecturing at a more
opportune time, she continued her preparations
for supper.

The kettle on the shining stove was throwing
from Its tin spout a column ' earn sufficient
to run a small engine, and she poured some of
the bubbling water over the few teaspoonfulg
of fragrant tea she had in the teapot. The
white cloth was already spread, and most of
the dishes were or the table; so she cut the
sweet home-made loai of bread, sliced some of
her last cream cheese, filled a white bowl with
stewed fruit, raised the butter out of the pail
of coo) spring water where she had placed it to
harden, and last of all brought forth the
custard pie.

The latter she placed right in front of
iiphraim's plate with a knife across it" 177
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Ephraim came in gloomily, hung bis hat on

a peg behind the kitchen door, in lieu of a comb

drew the fingers of his right hand through the

pepper-and-salt locks that immediately sur-

mounted his forehead, and, as Naomi had an-

nounced supper, dropped into his place at the

foot of the table.

When his wife had taken her place at the

opposite end of the table he covered his face

with his hand and said " grace." This on any

ow.^asion was never very audible, but Naomi

noticed that it was more inaudible this evening

than usual.

After waiting a due amount of time, she also

observed that Ephraim was taking no interest

in the cusUrd pie, and she began to get fright-

ened.
" When a man can't eat custard pie "she

whispered to herself with tremulous lips.

She was incapable of saying more, and took

a sup of tea to cover her emotion.

It was the first time in their united lives that

Ephraim had ever refused pie, and knowing

his besetment, a great fear crept 'atoher heart

that he had been "oheatin'"or "searin' his

conscience with some o' them there horse-

tradin' tricks." She might have thought it a

case of typhus, as she afterwaids confided to a
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friend, if it had not been fo. the knowledge
that the sorrel was in the stable.

With an anxious look in her pale blue eye,
she reached the full len^'Mi of the table, norvl
ously picked up the custard pie, cut a piece
tc show its thickness, and rising from her
seat she wont down and offered it to her
husband.

Looking absently beyond her, Ephraim took
the pie from her hand and set it down on the
table without helping himself to a piece.

Naomi could stand it lo longor and ex-
claimed.

" Ephraim, what be tho matter with ye?"
Having the question thus put dirootly tohim

he fel'. obliged to answer it, and with ) « eyes
fastened on his plate he said

:

"I've made a fool o' myself, :Smniy, an'
traded off the bay colt fer Joe Camstock's
sorrel mare. I wouldn't give that bay colt fer
two o' the sorrel now," he added with a catch
in his voice.

"Git Joe to trade back," said Naomi
promptly.

Ephraim brightened a little at this sugges-
tion

; he had not thought of that possibility
before. However, notwithstanding Naomi's
further solicitation, he refused to take any of
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the custard pie (it seems natural to want to

punish the body for the sin of the spirit), ate

some brtud without any butter, swallowed his

cup of Japan tea, and went outdoors.

Naomi, watching through the window, saw

him put a halter on the sorrel and lead her off

in the direction of Joe Cumstock's farm.

At soon as Ephraim was around the conces-

sion corner, and away from under Naomi's

sharp eyes (he loved sympathy, the distance

was fully a mile, and he wanted her to think

he had to walk all the way), he concluded to

mount the sorrel. But when he made the

attempt she bit at him viciously, and at last

when he had succeeded in seating himself

(Ephraim was still agile, and prided himself on

knowing how to manage a horse), by some con-

tortion of the body hitherto rnknown to the

farmer she immediately threw him.

" She be a play-actor," he said bitterly,

rising from his prostrate position on the

ground and brushing off the dust, " an' not

fit fer a respectable, moral man to ride."

There was no help for him then but to walk

mildly before the sorrel, leading her by the

halter, in the meanwhile watching closely that

she did not take a bite out of his shoulder or

the crown of his hat.
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Oh, the humiliation of it, and he an official

member of the church in the village !

As he walked along he saw a hawk soaring
high above his head carrying in its talons a
chicken which was uttering piteous cries, and
he felt his heart go out strangely toward that
poor undone chicken. He had never thought
of oh''-kens before unless as a consideration for
pot-piL.

" I wisht I hed ray gun here," he muttered
between set teeth, " an' I'd soon bring down
that foul bird o' prey."

A little further along the quiet country road
he heard the frightened squeal of a frog which
was being pursued and overtaken by a garter-
snake, and throwing the halter of the sorrel

across a tall stump, he went to the rescue of
the frog and killed the snake.

Ephraim had never before taken so much
interest in the lower creation, and to excuse
himself to himself he said aloud

:

"Them there creetures that makes their
livin' by gittin' the best o' other creetures I

take no stock in."

Daylight was near gone when he reached
Joe Curastock's farm. He went at once to the
stable and inquired for Joe. The bay colt,

which was tied within the stable, hearing his
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voice whinnied, and if Ephraim had any hesi-

tation about getting him back at any cost at

that moment it vanished.

It was after eleven o'clock that night when

he got homo, riding the bay colt bareback,

and looking happy.

The next morning at breakfast he told Naomi

he had to give Joe ten dollars to trade back.

Joe asked fifteen dollars, but by eleven o'clock

at night he had talked him down to ten.

^^M^^
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HIS ATTEMPT TO KECOVER HIS LOSS.

PHEAIM HART was
what the neighbors
called a " clost " man. It

hurt him sorely to part
unnecessarily with even
a copper, and he was
in the habit of lament-
ing with great bitterness

of heart when guilty

of such an imprudence.
His wife being an even-

tempered woman was somewhat of a check
upon him when he was in the house.

" Dear me, Ephraim, what's the use o' cryin'
over spilt milk," was a favorite saying of hers
when her husband began in her presence to in-

dulge hi fretfulness. It was only when he got
out to the woodshed, or in the barnyard among
the unheeding cattle, he could fret without
interruption.

The next morning after the horse-trade he
rose early and went out to the stable. Draw-
ing aside the wooden bolt he went in.

The previous night threatened to be chilly,

and Ephraim, instead of letting the bay colt
run at large in the pasture field, put him in
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the warm stable. " A valuable colt like thig

can't be took too much care of," he solilo-

qnized as he tied in a hard knot the colt's hal-

ter through a hole in the manger. He knew by

past experience that this valuable colt, during

the long dark hours when he should be resting,

liked to work himself loose, for the purpose of

investigating the secrets of the stable and

searching out the oat-bin.

With a slap on the colt's flank, and the

usual injunction, »' Stand oyer," he entered his

stall and passed up to his head.

With grim satisfaction be looked at his

young horse, and the great round eyes of the

horse looked complacently back at his master.

" I tell yer what, Pompey, ye came near bein'

a goner," said Ephraim. " Ain't yer glad to

git home agin 1

"

Pompey recognized the love in the voice

—

what animal does not 2—and replied in the af-

firmative by mouthing the shoulder of his ques-

tioner.

" That there Joe Cumstock," continued

Ephraim, " would ha' made his fortin out o'

you, tradin' ye off as a fancy beast to be druv
by one o' these here coachmen, to draw some
o' the gentry 'round the country, an' a nice

time uv it ye'd have. That ud be no work for
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a horse brought up in the oommon-senst way
you was brought up."

Pompey further agreed to this by seizing

Ephraim's hat in his teeth and raising it from
his head.

" Here, here," said Ephraim, " that's bein'

too familiar, if I did bring ye up on a bottle.

I know yer hintin' hard fer oats. I see ye hev
yer oat-box half chawed away."

Before he finished the last sentence he was
walking toward the back of the stable. En-
tering a small door he soon returned with a
measure full of oats, which ho poured into

Pompey's box. Then, not having anything
else to do, as most of the stock was yet in the
fields, he started with great vigor to rub
Pompey down with a wisp of pea-straw, con-

gratulating himself aloud as he worked on his

good luck in getting him back

Pompey, still munching his oats, turned
several times and looked with questioning

eyes at his excited master, as if he would

" "What have I done to merit so much atten-

tion ?

"

All the while, however, that Ephraim was
thus outwardly rejoicing over being once more
the owner of the colt, there was, deep down in
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his heart, an undercurrent of bitterness which
toolt its rise from tl .! memory of that ten
dollar bill he had to give for his recovery.

It was not until after breakfast, when he
had come again to the barn to clean some
wheat, that this undercurrent got headway
and swept all restraints before it.

He had let the colt out of the stable into
the pasture-field, thrown a few handfuls of
grain to the chickens, pumped some water
into the horse trough for the cattle, and then
went on to the barn.

" Hang it all 1 why can't I git quit o' wor-
ritin' over that there ten dollars ? " > said at
last aloud as he threw a half-bushel of wheat
into the fanning mill. "No wonder I can't
nuther ; it takes a man a long while to aim ten
dollars."

Here he relieved his pent-up feelings by turn-
ing the crank of the fanning-mill with great
force the dust whirling out at the back of the
mill while the wheat fell in a little mound
on the floor in front of it.

"Yes, r long time to airn ten dollars—ef ye
hain't got none," he repeated, pausing for
breath. Then he put a second half bushel of
wheat into the hopper, and went through the
same exertion as before.

186
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" 'Pears as though a man can't think so hard
when he works," he gasped as he finished it.

"It do ease one's mind oflf a bit, no mistake.
I will own to it, that them ten dollars hes got
to worritin" me bad. How could I 'a 'bin
sech a ." He started the crank with
great force instead of finishing the sentence.
There were only a few bushels of wheat to

clean, and he soon had the task finished.
But instead of going on with more of the farm
chores, as he should have done, he turned the
half- bushel measure up-side down and sat down
on it.

Planting his elbows on his knees and rest-
ing his chin in his hands, he said emphatically

:

" This question hes got to be settled somehow.
I can't go worritin' all winter about that ten
dollars . . . I'll do without a new overcoat," he
said sullenly, after a short reflection.—" But
Kaomy'll not hear to that," he added imme-
diately

; « the elbows is onten the old one.
Naomy is terrible particular about some things
—holes in elbows an' heels o' socks. Kep'
that old coat ten years, an' pears as though it
won't last no longer."

He was silent for some time, as though in
deep study. Suddenly he jumped to his feet,
sending the half-bushel measure on which he
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had been seated rolling over the barn floor

i,nd exclaimed

:

" I hev it I I see what I'll do ! I'll save it

out o' the church ! I hev giv ten dollars a,

year to that church for over twenty years an'

I kin afford it no longer."

He emphasized the last four words by stamp-

ing his foot on the bam floor.

" This year anyway," he added in a milder

tone, as he thought of Naomi and her deter-

mination to " give the Lord his own."

The idea of saving out of the church revived

all bis good spirits ; he started to whistle, and

walked with the step of a twenty-year-old man
around the barn. He gathered the wheat off

the floor into the granary, and taking a home-

made broom leaning against the wall in a cor-

ner be briskly swept the barn floor.

A modern mental scientist would not have

asked for a better example of the power of

thought to lighten our burdens or raise us out

of sloughs of despond than Ephraim presented

at that time. He w^orked in this mood until

the welcome sound of the tin horn announced

that Naomi had dinner ready.

During the meal he was unusually hilarious

;

be told two or three amusing anecdotes, and

proposed to Naomi that they should "hitch
188
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up" and go to her sister's that afternoon, a
place Kaomi had been wanting him to take
her for three months.
Theoastard pie which was left untouched

the evening before was on the dinner table
and Ephraim ate half of it, saying as he helped
himself to the third piece

:

"This is the best pie, Kaomy, ye ever
made."

No wonder therefore that under her droop-
ing eyelids Naomi looked curiously down
from the head of the table at her husband and
said to hersUf

:

"Ephraim must be growin' in grace, when
lie am t takin' the loss o' his ten dollars harder."

After dinner Naomi, having a churning on
her hands, decided she could not go to visit
her sister, so Ephraim determined to go to the
village

;
he must give expression to his relieved

feelmgs in some way. He and Pompey would
have a day of it. He would hitch him to the
top buggy and start as soon as possible. He
was not sure that he felt very sorrv that Naomi
could not go. She must know nothing about
his intention to keep the money from the
church

;
he felt quite certain she would not

approve of it, so it was just as well for him to
have that afternoon to celebrate by himself
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Arriving at thig decision, he went over to an

alcove in tbe darkest corner of the kitchen, and

with one eye on Naomi, who was gathering up

and scraping the dinner plates, he stealthily

reached to a high shelf, brought down an old

cob pipe and slipped it into his pocket.

He had given up smoking when bo joined

the church, Naomi having persuaded him that

it was a useless waste of money, so why not a

sin f But be said to himself as he rose from

the dinner table

:

" What's the use o' so many restrictions 1 A
man must have some recreation. Just this

afternoon—Naomy'U never know it."

He had to pass close by Naomi to go out of

tbe kitchen door, and with that cob pipe in his

pocket he unconsciously assumed a slinking air

when he walked, his broad shoulders seemed to

shrink and droop, and his feet dragged on the

floor.

Naomi, looking up from her work, noticed

this, and with great pity in her heart said :

" Poor Ephraim's hevin' a hard struggle to

keep from fallin' into his old besetment of

freUin' over the loss of his ten dollars."

This thought brought before her mental

vision Joe Cumstock as tbe source of all

Ephraim's troubles, and as she carried the
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dinner plates to the kitchen sink she san^ in
low quavering tones a stanza of an old h^mn.

" Bid me of men beware,
And to my ways take lieed

;

Diacern tlieir every secret anare,
And circumspectly tread,"

Ephraira having gone out, hitched up Pompev
and started for the village.

When he had gotten well beyond the eyes
of Naomi, he drew out the cob pipe, filled ft
and began to smoke.

« What's the use'n bein' so strict

»

" he said
aloud as if answering some inward monitor
and he puffed with vigor. He had often
heard Naomi say-indeed he had often said
himself-that the high calling of the righteous
should never be looked upon in the light of a
rwtriction, but he seemed to have forgotten
all those precepts.

When he had his pipe well started he tried
speeding Pompey along the hard clay road
He had given up horse-racing when he
gave up smoking. Naomi had said, and he
agreed with her, that « all of 'em savor of the
world, the flesh, an' the devil," but now with
the pipe in his mouth it seemed natural to give
a free rem to Pompey and " hi " at him a few
times.
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He arrived in tbe village with luch an air of

excitement about him that tbe quiet people on

the street stared at him curiou«ly.

" A lively old party," said one lounger to

another on the hotel piazza as he passed ; it

being the farthest from the stranger's imagina-

tion that the said party was on ordinary occa-

sions a staid pillar of tbe church around tbe

corner.

All tbe while Naomi, alone in the house, was

haunted by the memory of Epbraim's appear-

ance as he passed out of tbe door, so partly as

an invocation to Heaven, and partly to raite

her spirits, she continued her hymn.

There were eight stanzas, and she had fin-

ished the dishes and was rolling out the churn

before it was concluded.

Just before tbe churn-dasher bad drowned
the words, if you had been passing her open

door you might have heavd her sweet old voice

rising and falling to the words

:

" Thus may I pass my days

Of sojourning beneath.

And languish to conclude my race,

And render up my breath."
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THE QUARREL OVER THE LINE FENCE.

IPHRAIM succeeded in
1 keeping: it u profound
seorpt from Naomi that
ho was not giving big

I usual contribution to the
I
cburch.

When it came near the
time that it was ordinar.
ily paid, she said several

I
times

:

paid taat church money veU"™™'
^'^ ^^

The latter of course hnd to answer in th»
negative, with some excuse

^^^

The last time she asked him he said tartly •

Then Naomi looked curiouslv at Hm ^

t^m
;
but after a while be could lookTW
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face and answer her questions without a qualm.

The official in the church whose duty it was

to receive the contributions, thinking Ephraim

was forgetting his usual remittance, took occa-

sion to remind him of it.

They were both driving, and meeting on the

country road, the church official drew rein

and obliged Ephraim to stop.

When he made known his message, Ephraim

said slowly

:

" Times is a le-e-tle hard this year. I find

I'U hev to retrench an' cut down expenses."

" I heerd ye had a fine crop o' wheat this

year, Ephraim."
" There are a great many calls fer all I've

got," said Ephraim with a sigh, giving the

horse a sharp tip with the whip as the church

official was looking the other way.

The horse took the hint and started suddenly,

leaving the church official alone on the road.

" There is them that withhoideth an' it tend-

eth to poverty," said that astonished man,

gazing after the flying Ephraim.

He reflected a moment, looking at his whip-

handle ; then shaking his reins he said :
" Go

along there 1 " to his horse, and continued his

journey.

After Ephraim had gone at a brisk trot for

ten minutes he looked behind him, and seeing

no sign of his church brother, he drew rein and
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brought Pompey down to a walk. He seemed
to want to have a conversation with himself,
to argue with some obstinate inner self that
would persist in differing very often with his
course of action.

It was a beautiful day, and nature herself
seemed to unite with that obstinate inner self
in opposing the lower Ephraim.

" Yes," he said irritably, as if replying to
some assertion, " to be sure I hev a good many
mercies. Naomy an' all the children is livin'.

To be sure, the children is all gone from us, but
they're livin'. We hain'tgot no bodily ailment
as I knows of, outside a tech o' rheumatics, nor
there hain't no mortgage on the farm nor
stock

; an' I Aev prospered—yes, I o .vn to it, I
hev prospered

; but I've worked hard fer it-
it's all my airnin's. Hain't I a right to do as I
like with my own? Hain't I a right to keep
it?"

'^

He was just entering "echo hollow," a nar-
row belt of land outlined by a thick wall of
woods, about half way between his home and
the village. He spoke louder than he knew,
and a voice within that mysterious wood in-

stantly responded : " Keep it."

Ephraim turned with a startled look and
peered sharply into the depths of the woods
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It seemed to bis quickened imagination that

there was something ironical in the tone of

that voice. A chilly sensation crept down his

backbone. Then he jerked himself, sat up
Btraighter, and continued his arguments with

that obstinate inner self.

" Yes, the earth is the Lord's and the fulness

thereof, I know that."

"Know that," persisted that impertinent

bush voice.

The voice seen^ed to have an irritating in-

stead of a warning influence on him.
" I've worked hard fer it, goodness knows

!

I can't see how it's all the Lord's money !
" he

said bitterly.

" The Lord's money ! " repeated the bush
voice.

This seemed to irritate him still more.

Grasping the reins he gave Pompey an almost

vicious jerk and had soon left that disagreeable

voice and his own disagreeable reflections far

behind him.

He speeded Pompey along the country road,

a practice which was becoming quite common
with him of late, and reached home and Naomi
and supper in quite a state of exhilaration.

" Them woods down in the holler is kind o'

skeery, the way voices seems to speak out at
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ye. One ud think ghosts was there," said
Ephraim to his wife that evening when they
were preparing to retire.

" Why skeery ? " said Naomi. " Ghosts could
be good es well es bad."

Then vague reflections of an old saying
about a guilty conscience making cowards of
us all floated through her blurred memory,
and she the second time looked curiously out
under her eyelids at her old husband.
She never remembered hearing him talk in

that way before ; an unaccountable uneasiness
took possession of her, and as she dropped on
her knees beside the bed to say her evening
prayer, her first whispered words were

:

" Lord suffer not my Ephraim to run fur in
the way o' transgressors."

This was as far as her faith couA go. That
Ephraim would ever reach a state of Christian
perfection was beyond her conception, but she
had strong hope that in answer to prayer there
might be a limit to his shortcomings.

"Winter succeeded Indian-summer, and the
insect world and all plant life around the farm
retired to unseen chambers to await the resur-
rection voice of spring. Ephraira's better self
seemed to have retired too, for he was no
longer bothered by ite protests ; what would
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cause its resurrection the future alone must
disclose.

He not only kept the ten dollars from the
church, but he grew penurious in every way.
Naomi noticed it, the hired boy noticed it, and
even the cattle, who were fed on straw all the

win:er so he could sell the hay, felt it sorely.

He stayed away from every public gathering

where he thought a subscription or special col-

lection might possibly be asked for.

Lightning - rod vendors, sewing - machine
agents, and insurance men, who always had
liked to arrive at- the hospitable farmhouse
near meal time, Ephraim no longer invited to
"remain over," and tramps asking for food
were sent away hungry whenever he could
succeed in doing so before Naomi's eye alignted

upon them.

" Ephraim, how kin ye ? " she said one time
she caught him in the act of turning away a
dilapidated specimen of manhood. " Is the milk
o' human kindness clean froze up in your buz-

zom 1—refusin' a j-oor fellow-traveler to the
grave a bite to eat."

Muttering something about "the cost of

feedin' the hull country," Ephraim shufHed oflf

to the barn, and the tramp went in with
Naomi to a warm breakfast.
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Ephraim not only became penurious, but
grew quarrelsome as well ; he blamed every-
one except himself for all the accidents that
befel him.

The thunderstorms which had come into his
life seemed literally to have soured all the milk
of human kindness which had formerly over-
flowed from his heart. He snapped more
crossly at Naomi than he had ever done before
in all the forty years of their lives together;
and the youthful indiscretions of the hired boy
had grown to appear such gigantic evils that
he fumed at the lad continually.

Joe Cumstock especially seemed an offense
t" his eyes. The back end of Ephraim's land
joined the Cumstock farm, and Ephraim re-
membered hearing his father say many a time
that Joe Cumstock's father, " bein' a graspin*
msn," had built his fence « two fut " farther
in than he had a right to build it on the Hart
farm. Indeed the fence had been pointed out
as a standing illustration of what a penurious
soul will do, and the story of it had been a
staple joke in the Hart family for years, retold
with many laughable embellishments every
time isitors sat around the family board.
Ephraim thought more about those two feet
of land since the horse trade than be had in all
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the rest of his life before, and tbe more be

thought of it the more angry he became.

" That Joe Cumstock is goin' to give me
back that two fut o' land o* mine he's got off

the back lot," he burst out to Naomi one night

they were lingering around the tea table citer

finishing the meal.

It took Naomi some seconds to realize what

he meant ; she never heard that " two fut o'

land," as we said before, mentioned except as a

subject for a joke, and looking hurriedly up at

him through her spectacles she said :

" Why, Ephraim, let bygones be bygones.

Ter father never bothered 'bout that two fut

o' land
;
ye needn't."

" Joe Cumstock ain't goin' to keep none o'

my land," said Ephraim, striking his clenched

fist on the table with such force that the cat

ran under the stove.

" Tut I tut !
" said Naomi, looking almost

disturbed ;
" don't go to extremes, Ephraim."

" Extremes or no extremes, he'll give up that

two fut o' land," returned the excited Ephraim.

Without answering him Naomi rose from

the table, tied on a blue and white checked

gingham apron and proceeded to gather up

the tea dishes.

Early the next morning, when there were
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but faint streaks c light as harbingers of dawn
in the eastern sk„ and none of the neighbors
had yet thought of stirring, Ephraim mighthave been seen stepping his back lot, counting
three feet to each step. When he had finished
h.s own land, he glanced towards Joe Cum-

^ °,^kL .r*'".?''
'^'"^ "° °"« ''««•• there, he

climbed the rail fence dividing their farms, ^nd
proceeded stepping Joe Cumstook's land

„, a1"^ ^"-'^ triumphantly when he had
crossed the lot m yard-length strides, "he's got

In't '•^'i'r*''"
*^° "^""y'"*- He's got it,

an- he ham't got it, fer now he's goin' to bemade give it up."
Not satisfied with this he went out anothertme. one night at ten o'clock, when all the

quiet farm neighborhood was fast locked inthe arms of Morpheus, and by the light of the
full moon carefully stepped each lot again.
tie counted aloud to each stride.

" y,h™«-s'^-nine-twelve-fifteen- eigh-
teen," and so on.

*
Each time that Ephraim was thus employedNaomi was sleeping the sleep of the just and

the generous, completely unconscious of her
husband's conduct. Indeed he was careful to

ire'thetur
"'"^ "^'"^ '^ ^"^'"'"^'^ '»
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A few days after his last effort at stepping

the field, Ephraim had a civil engineer employed
resurveying his whole farm to prove that it

lacked the " two fut o' land."

Then, not to be " outdone, '' Joe Cumstock
employed another engineer to survey kig farm.

Each man was anxious to please bis employer,

consequently they disputed over the question,

and a third engineer had to be called in to

settle it. So the surveying scheme cost the

farmers twenty-five dollars each.

The third engineer decided in favor of

Ephraim, but Joe was stubborn, and refused to

be convinced, even when Ephraim threatened

to " take the law un him."

Itwas not indeed until Joe received a lawyer's
letter, which cost Ephraim five dollars, de-

manding a restitution of the two feet of land,

that the fence was moved, and Ephraim
became possessor of a border of coarse grass

and weeds which had outlined Joe's lot, and
had all through the many years lain outside

the pale of any cultivation.
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EPHEAIM MAKES PROPITIATION,

T was in February that

Ephraim's calar [ea

began. Going out one
cold morning be found
his best young heifer

dead. She had been

caught in a corner

and not being very

strong, in consequence

of low feeding, she was
hooked to death by i ome of the other cattle. He
felt so disturbed over this that, although Naomi
repeated to hira her scrap of wisdom, " There's
no use'n oryin' over spilt milk," he could eat
no breakfast.

A few weeks later some smoker who had
been around his barnyard late in the evening
carelessly dropped a spark from his pipe, and
during the niglit the sheephouse was burned
and the entire ilock lost.

This happened Saturday night, and Ephraim
refused to go to church Sunday, so Naomi had
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to get the hired boy to harness Fompey for

her and go off alone to the place of worship.

Poor Naomi was sadly puzzled by Epbraim's
conduct under these " chastenin's " and felt

that there was more necessity than ever that
she should attend strictly to duty.

Ephraim sulked all day Sunday, never looked
at his Bible or church paper, and, much to

Naomi's distress, read a wordly daily paper
which had come around a parcel from the
village.

As spring was approaching some mysterious
disease entered Ephraim's hog pen, and one
after another of the.hogs succumbed to it until

there were none left. . . . Still Ephraim was
obdurate ; ho came near being profane this time.

The inner world in his bosom had entirely

changed the outer world for him ; the beauties

of expanding spring did not touch his soul as
on former occasions; the Siongs of the re-

taming birds annoyed him.

When he was coming home from burying
his last hog, a yellow canary perched on a
swaying branch was filling the air with rap-

turous song. Looking at the bird he scowled
and said

—

" What's that tormented bird makin' sech a
noise fer i

"
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It WM coming near ploughing time when
the horses took the distemper, which was
abroad in the land. It was nothing but what
tphraim could expect, and he did not feel
aiurmed, but doctored his faithful servants as
the other farmers had doctored theirs

Last of all, Pompey fell prey to tho disease,
i-phraim applied the usual remedies, but rising
early one morning, through an unaccountable
nneasmess, he went to the stable and found
Pompey prostrate on the floor, apparently in adymg condition.

'

Pompey, the pride of his eyes and the joy
of his heart, for since he had cost Ephraim somuch trouble he had become doubly dear to
bim I

Ephraim fell on his knees and put his ear to
Pompey's heart; it was still beating. Then
raising his head he looked into the horse's eyes
long and earnestly, stroked back the mane
from his forehead, and said pleadingly,
Pompey, darlint, ye ain't a-goin' io die ? ''

There was no one at that early hour to see or
hear so Ephraim lavished loving epithets on
his dying horse, and rubbed with his coat
sleeve two big tears that refused to stay in
their lachrymal fountain.

" Pompey," he said when he could command
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his voice, " i» it my sin that i» killin' yel Air

ye bein' took away from sech a unworthy

He was still kneeling there strokint; Pompey 's

face when the hired boy came out.

" Hedn't I better run to the village for the

horse doctor (
" lie asked in a frightened voice

;

for Tompey was a favorite of the boy's too,

and many a prnnk tbey had played together

during the winter, when the latter was leading

him out to the drinking-place.

This had not occurred to Ephraim before,

and he welcomed the idea with alacrity.

But instead of sending the boy he decided to

go himself ; he would go faster and get the

horse doctor started back sooner.

It was not yet good daylight, but with the

assistance of the boy he harnessed a plow

horse, hitched it to a light wagon and started

for the village, without even entering the house

to tell Naomi or to eat a bite of breakfast.

The horse doctor was a farmer himself in a

small way, living on a few acres of land ad-

joining the village. AU his knowledge of

horses and their diseases he had gained in a

practical way ; indeed he openly scorned de-

grees conferred by the schools, and frankly

admitted that all he knew about farriery was
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acquired traveling tlie country for mUes
around doctoring the farmers' sick 1. inea.

" I'd give more fer a man es lies cured one
•ick nag o' spavin or glanders than fer a hun-
dred o' those here chaps with their diplomys
from college," he was heard to say more than
once.

Hig skill in his assumed profession was some-
thing remarkable, especially in his power of
diagnosing a case, or, as his patrons said, " bein'
able to tell what was the matter with a beast
the moment he sot eyes on it."

When Ephraim arrived at his house he was
just coming down-stairs, rubbing his eyes, to
start the kitchen fire. He was a tall thin man
with a large pen-itrating nose, a sandy whis-
ker, which protruded 'rom the point of his
chin at almost a right angle

; he walked with
long rapid strides, and his one pleasure in life
was a fast horse. His love for horses directed
his attention to their ills, and his success in
curing these ills won for him the confidence
of the farmers and the title of " horse doctor."
"Man, git yer med'cines an' come out at

onct to my place, my horse Pompey's dyin',"
said Ephraim with a choke in his voice, grasp-
ing the man skilled in horse ailments by the
arm.
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" No, ye kin't wait for breakfast," he added

as he saw the horse doctor glance toward the

kitchen stove. " Naoray'll give ye a bite out

theie, when ye have doctored Pompey. Come
on."

Seeing the urgency of the case, the horse

doctor tamed up the collar of his coat, for

warmth or to hide his coUarless neck, pulled a

soft felt hat, which would not fly off when he

diove at a furious pace, down on his head,

grasped his bag of medicine, and went out with

Ephraim.

"That club-foot o' yourn will be all day
gittin' me there," he said as soon as he saw
Ephraim's stolid steed. " I will harness up my
own nag."

This he accordingly did, and started off at a

2.40 gait, feeling that the one compensation

for going without his breakfast was having a
" spin " on the country road with his famous
trotter.

Ephraim followed, but could not keep the

horse doctor in sight; the old plow horse

was entirely unused to the pace he had taken
on the way out to the village, and could not
be persuaded into much beyond a walk on the

road home.

This, however, did not annoy Ephraim as long
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as th' I, >rse docvjr was ahead of him, and
would .0.^- b. exorcising his skill on Pompey
Novy he had time for reflection, and he re-
flected aloud, as was his custom.
He was just entering "echo hollow "as hewas saying " I am a unjust steward," « unjust

steward," reaffirmed the echo.
" The very elements knows it," he said sadly

under his breath. •'

"I hev wasted my Lord's money," he con-
tinued in a louder tone, « or kep' it, which was
just as bad."

'' As bad," said the relentless bush voice.
" Yes, as bad," returned Ephraim. " I hev

spent my substance on riotous livin' ; I'm the
prodigal son."

" Prodigal son," said the voice.
This was too much for Ephraim's over-

wrought nerves, the tears welled into his eyes
and he said in a broken voice, " Ye needn't be
throwin' it in my teeth, I feel bad enough "
Ihen he gave a touch of his whip to the
plow horse to get him out of that dreadful
hollow.

"When he reached home he found the horse
doctor standing over the still prostrate Pom-
pey chewing a straw and looking « terrible
puzzled." This struck^ a chUI to Ephraim's
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heart. He turned and walked at once to the

house.

Naomi had a plate of ham and eggs fried

for his breakfast, and seeing him coming she

carried it from the store to the table ; but

Ephraim without a word passed by the tempt-

ing breakfast and went directly up-stairs to

their room.

Laying his hat on a chair, he threw himself

on his knees by the bed.

Naomi, much concerned, softly followed her

husband up-stairs. Finding the door shut she

paused a moment, then noiselessly turning the

knob she opened it a couple of inches and
anxiously looked in.

Through this small aperture she saw Ephraim
on his knees rocking his body back and forth,

apparently in great mental agony, and utter-

ing something which at first was unintelligible.

When she had listened some seconds she

discerned tbe words

:

"Give me back Pompey, and I'll restore

unto thee tenfold."

Her heart lost a beat. " Bestore !
" Ephra-

im's words were fraught with hidden meaning.

Then feeling that there may be experience

in a man's life into which even the wife of his

bosom has no right to intrude, Naomi, all in a
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tremor, softly closed the door and tip-toed
down-stairs.

She saw, as if by a flashlight, the reason of
all the past in Ephraim's conduct. She re-
membered his irritability when she spoke to
him aboat paying the church money. She
understood it all now—he had never paid it.

"With a woman's quickness of wit she con-
nected it with the horse trade and the loss of
the ten dollars thereby. But the only words
her lips emitted were :

"Dear! dear!"
However, notwithstanding the revelation

which had come to her, she felt as thoagh a
great weight were rolled off her heart. It
had been very heavy through the fear of losing
Pompey, for she too loved the " colt " ; but the
great burden, which seemed at times too heavy
to be borne, was the knowledge of Ephraim's
lapsed spiritual condition. Now she felt re-
lieved from both of these distresses.

No one had ever disturbed Naomi's faith by
dissertations on the inflexibility of nature's
laws and the impossibility of changing them

;

therefore she felt certain that after Ephraim's'
repentance and prayer Pompey would be re-
stored to them. The children of Israel were
punished when they sinned, but on repentance
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all their good things were restored, why should

it not be so with this child of Abraham.

As for Ephraim's own condition, Naomi
whispered to herself with much inward com-

fo.'t

:

"Satan trembles when he sees

The weakest saint upon his knees/*

Her step as well as her heart was lighter as

she carried the ham and eggs back to the oven

to keep them warm until such time as Ephraim

felt inclined to partake of them.

In half an hour Ephraim came down-stairs

and ate scantily of the breakfast. But noth-

ing could induce him to go to the stable ; he

sat in the kitchen presumably reading the

Weekly Telegraph, but sometimes he was hold-

ing it upside down.

In the meantime, as the horse doctor would

not leave Pompey's side, Naomi had sent him
out a steaming pot of coffee and some hot

buttered buns.

After an hour had elapsed the hired boy
came in to say that Fompey had opened his

eyes.

The horse doctor kept administering restora-

tives, and in another hour the boy came in with

the intelligence that Pompey could raise his

head.
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Then Ephraim got courage to go out again.
The horse doctor had not gotten his reputation
for nothing

; he stayed at Ephraim's request
the entire day, and by night he had Pompey
apparently almost well.

The following week the trustees of the
Mapleton Church were asking for a subscription
to make some very necessary repairs in the
sacred edifice, and Ephraim surprised every one
present except Naomi by giving one hundred
dollars.

He looked so happy over it that a sister in
the church, when meeting was over, went across
from another aisle to shake hands with him
and say

:

" The Lord loveth a cheerful giver, Brother
Hart."

That evening when Ephraim and Naomi
were sitting in the twilight in their cozy
kitchen, Ephraim jot courage to tell Naomi,
what he thought was a secret, about the ten
dollars, and his attempt to save it out of the
church.

He went into detai' md did not spare him-
self.

Naomi listened from the beginning to the
end of the story without saying a word. Even
after he had concluded she said nothing. Sho
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had never heard, much less entertained, any
doubts as to the existence of a personal devil,

such a thought would bo to her just as sacri-

legious as doubting the existence of a God
;

and after a silence of fully five minutes she

said.

" Dear, dear, Ephraim, ye've had a terrible

encounter with the man o' sin."

" I wisht now Joe hed that two fut o' land

back again," said Ephraim ;
" he'd feel better,

an' so would I. He'll hev a gredge agin me
now all the rest o' my mortal days, an' the land

aint no good—I guess that's the \v„y our sins

do foUer us," he added with a sigh.

To change the subject, and " cheer Ephraim,

up a bit," Naomi arose, lighted a candle, and

brought him the Weekly Telegraph.

About three months afterwards, Ephraim,

one day in a burst of confidence, told Peter

McKim, the village theologian, the whole story

of his bitter experience, and its outcome.

"Tut! tut! Ephraim," exclaimed Peter in

anything but a sympathetic voice (he was the

" nearest " man in the village, and also loved to

be in the opposition) " no sacrifice is necessary

to propitiate the Almighty, they're sayin' now,

(the young minister hes got it), to turn away

Ilis wrath, or win His favor. He demands
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righteousness of his people an' noihin' moTO—
accjrdin' to the new theology."

" I don't care," returned Ephraim stubbornly,
theology or no theology, I ain't sorry I give
that hundred; " I've prospered ever sence."

• t̂^^
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THE VILLAGE SAINT.

E made a picture which
would have rejoiced

the soul of an artist,

could he have seen him
as he sat in his loose

canvas smock, on his

low, leather-covered

bench, mending shoes

for the whole village.

Shoes of all sizes and shapes, from the cow-hide
brogans of Jake Bender, in which he had walked
over every foot of his hundred-acre farm, to
Mrs. McGibbon's delicate kids, the soles of
which she had danced off at the last " hop,"
and from the square toes of McClosky's boy,
who kicked out a pair a month, and spread
them over a second month by having them
half-soled—to the pretty little patent leathers

of Eose Murray, which the child herself loved
to carry to the old cobbler.

His head, with its silky crown of long, white
hair, was almost constantly bowed over his
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work, and one did not often got a glimpse into

the windows of liis soul. But tliere was a sheen

on the bending face which always attracted a

second glance from a stranger, as if the efful-

gence within imparted a transparency to the

material covering. One could imagine that

while his eyes were fastened on his bumble

work, above tbe tap, tap, tap of his shoemaker's

hammer, he, like St. Cecilia, heard some strain

celestial, which lifted his soul beyond the earth

and its cares and interests.

Men and women seemed to trust him with-

out a question, and children and dogs went into

his presence as if they were friends of long

standing.

His workroom was small and dingy- looking

to the ordinary observer. The delicate tracery

which festooned tbe high, narrow windows,

was nothing but " nasty cobwebs " to the

thrifty housewife, though no Gobelin tapestries

could be objects of greater interest to tbe owner
than these webs were to tbe old shoemaker.

Each spider was classified, and looked on as

one of God's wonderful creatures, and the daily

progress of his marvelous spinning and weav-

ing watched with sympathic care.

Over the east window, the window through

which the sun first sent bis vivifying glance
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hung a text-" The Sun of Righteousne«a shall
rise with healing in his wings "-wrought in
blue worsted, which the brush of time had
toned down to a softened gray, in a frame
made of purapkin-seeds, all the handiwork of
an only daughter many years in the grave No
world's masterpiece compared in value with this
crude work of art in th» old man's estimation
The walls all around his bench, which was

placed in a comer, were lined with funeral
cards of many years' accumulation. To me
they seemed at first a gruesome sight, but one
day, when he saw me looking at them, and
possibly read my thoughts in my too expres-
sive countenance, he waved his hand around
the two sides of the funereally^iecorated wall
and said, " Therefore are they before the throne
of God, and serve him day and night in his
temple." After that the row of funeral cards
uad another meaning for me.
Somehow, every time I looked at the old man

sitting on his humble bench, I thought of St
John's vision of the church, "arrayed in fine
linen, clean and white : for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints." And I wondered now
whether he could have found a better pulpit
from which to preach the gospel than his shoe-
maker s bench, or a more important field than

;»
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the one presented to him every day in the

people who came to have their shoes repaired.

He never obtruded on others what was up-

permost in his mind, he never lectured or

preached at the bad boys, never told Jerry

MoClosky he should not get drunk, nor Mrs.

MoGibbon she should not dance, but in his

presence all vain prattle and malicious gossip

ceased, and looking at his face other faces grew

serious and wistful. We expected saintliness

from our ministers, and considering it part of

their nature and altogether their business, it

did not make much impression on us. But in-

to our workaday village life the old shoemaker

brought another world atmosphere, which had

its influence upon us all.

The only variation in the routine of his

week's work was the church prayer-meeting,

which he never failed to attend. His prayer

was the wonder of the village, and many of the

city people who visited us during the summer

time attended the little meeting just to hear

our old shoemaker pray.

I cannot say that " fools who came to mock
remained to pray," but those who went to the

meeting prompted by curiosity alone, brought

away with them a conception of divine Father-

hood they never had before. And a " higher
232
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critic" was once heard to say that that old
man's prayer would do more to establish faith
than the disquisitions of a hundred theologians.
The old shoemaker was uneducated—if

making mistakes of grammar and mispronoun.
cing words can be called uneducated—on other
occasions—but this wonderful prayer was a
perfect piece of English, as if he got it direct
from the fountain of all knowledge.
As he advanced in years, when other men

grew heavy and dull in sensibilities, he seemed
to grow more sympathetic, more spiritual,

more ethereal.

One morning, when everything was exhaling
the fragrance of spring, the tulips and daffodils

and narcissus were nodding from garden plots

;

the maples were crowned with tenderest green;
and the blue-bird, and robin and oriole were
filling the air with Eden's own music, I drew
near the old shoemaker's shop and heard him
singing. I had never heard him sing before,

but now out through the open window the
one through which the rising sun could be
seen—there floated in low, quavering tones

" On the other side of Jordan,
In the green fields of Eden,
"Where the tree of life is blooming,
There is rest tor me."
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He bad just concluded when I stepped in,

and he looked up with a little abashed smile,

as if to apologize for the unwonted noise, and

said, "My mother often rocked me to sleep

on that hymn ; somehow I have been thinking

of her all morning." After this explanation

he stitched awhile in silence on Rose Murray's

little patent leather shoe, and we heard in the

distance the irresponsible whistle of McClosky's

boy.

When I ha4 concluded my business, I tried

to entice the old shoemaker out for a refresh-

ing walk in the spring sunshine. But in an-

swer to my invitation, he smiled and said, with

a note of tenderness in his voice, " What would

the little daughter do for her booties ! She's

coming for them in an hour."

At the appointed time little Rose Murray

called to find the old saint sitting on his bench,

with his needle and wax-end poised in his up-

lifted hand, and something in his face which

strangely moved her. Creeping up to him, she

climbed on his bench beside him, and put her

chubby arms around his neck. A few seconds

later Mrs. McGibbon opened the door and

found them there—the old man gazing wist-

fully, yet with a strange, unearthly, illuminating

joy on bis face, out through the east window
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up into the heavens, and the child, with her
arms around his neck, and a gleam of sunshine
tangled m her yellow hair, kissing his withered
caeek.

Mrs. MoGibbon had never seen a Murillo or
a Raphael, and she was not a woman given to
imagmation, but she stopped suddenly, and
grasped the knob of the door more tightly,
while some chord within her vibrated which
had never been touched before
The old man spoke but once, and leaning

forward she heard the words, which seemed to
echo famt and sweet from the other shore—

" On the other side of Jordan,
In the sweet fields of Eden,
Where the tree of life ia blooming,
There is rest for me."
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KiESTY McAllister. ,

LOVE SCFFERETH LOKO.

IAELY in life did the bur-

dens of care and respon-

sibility begin to bear

heavily upon Kirsty

McAlister, the eldest

child and only daugh-

ter of Duncan Mc-
Alister, a stern, silent

Scotchman, who wrung
a hard-earned liveli-

hood from a frontier farm in Ontario. Some
years after her advent three baby brothers had
followed in quick succession, and she naturally

became their nurse, for the all-too-busy mother
had scant time to spare, and when little more
than a baby herself Kirsty might have been
found at almost any hour of the day tugging

a fat baby about the farmyard, her small

shoulders bent, and her slight arms clasping

tightly the pudgy form, while a look of motherly
solicitude showed in her wide gray eyes.
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The neighbors were disposed to think it wag
hardly fair, and to sympathize with " the poor
little thing " for tbe hard times she had, but
I\ rsty rebelled not in her heart.

She loved the three boys with a love bordering
on idolatry. Every cent of the money that

ciirae to her so sparingly was saved up to buy
candy or tops or balls for them : every tasty

bit that fell to her share at the table was trans-

ferred to their plates.

Duncan McAlister had not much education

himself, but he had made up his mind to give

his sons a " good sohoolin'." They would per-

petuate his name. Perhaps one of them might
get to be a member of Parliament,—the highest

dignity Duncan could imagine—and "school-

in' " was a long step in that direction.

As for Kirsty, it never occurred to him to
think about her future—girls were always pro-

vided for somehow.

She went to the public school until the neigh-

bors began to remark when they met her,

" Why, Kirsty, ye're gettin' to be "a big girl,

now." Then it was thought time for her to

stay at home and help her mother.

"When the boys were old enough they were
sent to an Academy at the lower end of the
county, returning home every Friday night for
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Kirsty to wash and iron for them—of necessity
their wardrobe was scanty—and get them ready
for a fresh start Monday morning.
With what care and pride did she gloss their

white linen collars that they might look as well
as " ony o' thae toon chaps."

After spending some years in the Academy,
the two younger ones passed the matriculation
examination, and entered the University ; while
Kirsty at home, with hands made brown and
stubby by hard work, churned, and baked, and
scrubbed, and carried butter and eggs to the
village, with the sole desire of helping the boys
complete their education.

"When they first went to Toronto they wrote
to Kirsty quite often. City life was new and
strange

; nobody seemed to be much interested
in them

; in fact, they were scarcely noticed

;

and to keep themselves in countenance at all
they felt the need of Kirsty's prompt repUes to
their sohool-boy effusions, telling them about
the farm, the stock, and everyday doings in
the house, but more than aU, telling them how
much she missed them.

Moreover, in time, when they felt more at
home, they wanted so many little extras—
" keys " to their classics, new neckties, money
to pay for their photographs, occasional
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"treats" in their room, and Kirsty proved a

veritable magician, it seemed to ttie boys, in

providing the required funds.

Large parcels of shirts and collars came home
at stated intervals to be laundried by her, as

it was cheaper to send them than to have the

work done in the city.

The boys' photographs taken in their Univer-

sity caps and gowns were the principal orna.

ments of the " room "—as the em'.M apartment

kept for the reception of company was called

—

in the farmhouse : and were proudly exhibited

to all the neighbors who dropped in.

Kirsty often stole away from the heat and
work and worry of the kitchen into the cool-

ness of this sacred room, and stood for a few
moments in front of those capped and gowned
forms, like a devotee before a shrine, returning

to her unceasing round of toil, satisfied and
happy in the thought that it was all for those

wonderful boys.

With the passing of the months they wrote

home more and more rarely, but Kirsty was
re-'^y with excuses for them—they were so

bu„y with their studies—they had made so many
friends—and so on, and in no wise did her lov-

ing concern for them abate.

Thus did the years slip by, she toiling and
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moiUngTrith tireleg. energy, and starving herown l,fe in many ways so that her student
brothers might lack for nothing necessary
Although grown to full womanhood she had

never been in the city-in fact, never beyond
the village where she disposed of her butter
and eggs and made the hw purchases that she
permitted herself.

But her opportunity came the year the boys
graduated, and in a curious fashion
By the time their finals were passed the

students found themselves completely out of
money, and as they could not get their degrees
without paying the fees therefor they were in
a serious quandary. An urgent letter explain,
ing the situation was accordingly despatched,
but, as It happened, no one went to the viUajre
from the MoAlister farm for several days, wd
consequently Kirsty did not receive the letter
until the day before Convocation.
Great was the perturbation in the McAlister

household at this nnlooked for emergency.
Without loss of time the required amount was
made up, the larger portion of it, as usual,
coming from the little store patiently accumul
lated by Kirsty from the sale of her butter and
eggs. But then arose the question-how was
It to be got to the boys in time? There was
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no mail that day from the little village, and to
wait another day would make it too late.

'* Let Kinty tak it hersel," said tbe mother
in a sudden fit of inspiration, not for an instant

considering whether such an expedition would
give the girl pain or pleasure, but thinking only
of the necessity of her sons in comparison with
whom poor Kirsty was of such little account.

At first the idea set Kirsty all of a tremble,

but her heroicnature soon rose above her fears,

and she responded bravely enough :

" I'll tak it mither, if ye say so."

Thus it came about that Kirsty was at last

to have an opportunity of seeing the provincial

capital.

She set out with a heart stran^ly divided

betwixt joy and fear, for she rejoiced at the

prospects of meeting her idolized brothers, yet
felt full of feminine apprehensions with regard
to entering alone into the great city which the

. boys in their early letters described as such a
terribly wicked place.

As she ventured forth from the railway
depot in quest of her brothers' quarters, she had
to ask for guidance at almost every crossing, so

bewildering did she find her novel surround-
ings.

She wore a gown which she had made herself
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and her hat was of her own trimmin^^ zu^
both were sadly out of fashion. But Kirity
was supremely unconscious of their defects, her
fresh young face, glowing partly with excite-
ment and partly with the anticipation of meet-
ing her brothers, made more than one observer
glance at her a second time.
At length she reached the boarding-house

she sought, and was so glad to learn that her
brothers were in their rooms as to be quite
oblivious of the sharp contemptuous look cast
upon her by the pert servant who answered
her third timid ring.

Hastening up the stairs with throbbing
heart she found the door of the room open,
and the two students puffing hard at their
pipes while they puzzled their brains with vain
conjectures as to how they should manage in
the absence of the wherewithal to pay the
unavoidable fees.

Overcome by nervousness Kirsty stood in
the doorway silent until one of her brothers,
looking up, saw her, and exclaimed :

"Je-rusalem, Kirsty I What under the sun
brought you here ?

"

Poor Kirsty
! bitter, bitter was her disap-

pointment, for, although when the first shock
of surprise was over, and the anxiously awaited
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money duly delivered, her brothers did en-
deavor to pretend some pleasure at her ap-
pearance, her woman's subtle instinct pene-
trated the thin pretence, and her loving heart
felt sorely bruised by the lack of genuine
warmth in their manner.
In the afternoon the boys took Kirsty to the

Convocation, choosing the back streets to reach
the hall, and entering by a side door which
would permit 'of her being hidden away in a
remote corner of the great chamber, where
they left her alone while they joined their
classmates.

But this did not trouble Kirsty. She was
too absorbed in admiration of her brothers to
take thought for herself. She noted with
pride how they threw back their shoulders
and turned out their toes, and walked « very
grand" as she afterwards told her mother.
In her eyes they were beyond cavil the finest
looking young fellows in the great city.

Tet she could not help feeling hurt when
after all the impressive exercises of the eventful
day were over her brothers left her to find her
own way back to the boarding-house on the
plea that they had to be " with the fellows."
Not only so but they must continue to be

" with the fellows " nil the evening likewise.
236
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while she sat alone and lonely in their room,
darning their socks and sewing on buttons byway of occupation.

WhUe she worked she recalled the events of
the afternoon, and lingered proudly over the
scene where her brothers marched up the islewearmg the gowns she had helped to pay forHow they had knelt before the Chancellor to
get their degree, while the other students
aprfauded and shouted their names. O the
rapture of that moment ! She had heard 'with
her own ear., the name of McAlister ring
through the great hall of the University
Once she laid down her needle with a button
she had in her lingers, and picking up a pencil
wrote their names

:
« Thomas McAlister, B.A."

WiUiam John McAlister, B. A." Then she
began to wonder what kind of frames would
look well around their parchments. She be-
lieved she had enough egg-money left to frame
them-they must hang over their photographs
as an additional ornament to the " room "

The boys accompanied her home and re-
mained two weeks.

Throughout their entire course Kirsty had
looked forward to this homecoming, when she
would have them to herself again as in the old
times, free from books and lectures and laden
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with honors. How proudly she would walk
with them to church, while the neighbors
would look on admiringly, nudging each other
as they whispered

:

"Yon fine lookin' fellows, who walk so
straight, are Kirsty McAlister's brothers-
graduated at Toronto University."

For several weeks she had been preparing
their room, and had lain awake nearly all

one night trying to decide whether their car-

pet should be " hit an' miss " or " black and
yellow stripe." But the boys never noticed
the bright rag carpet on their previously un-
carpeted room, nor the muslin curtains pur-

chased with many a heavy basket of eggs
which she had carried to the village.

If she ventured to express an opinion when
they were talking, they looked at her in sur-

prise as if she had said something ridiculous.

They criticised mercilessly her Scotch accent
and mannerisms, and wondered what in the
world she had been doing to make her hands
so like a washer-woman's. On the Sunday they
each took a book and a pipe and went oflf to
" the bush," leaving her to walk to church alone
instead of being escorted by her two distin-

guished brothers as she had so fondly hoped.
She swallowed hard to keep back the tears
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as she walked slowly to the cross-roads church,
and again as she sat alone in the uncomfortable
pew, and there came up in her memory the
days when two little chaps who called her
sister were proud to walk beside her, and to
snuggle up close during the long wearisome
service, if indeed a sleepy head did not lie heavy
npon either knee ere the sermon was ha«
finished.

Pained and puzzled she asked herself why
her brothers, had changed in their feeling
towards her? Did the fault lie with her?
What had she done or left undone that justi-
fied their conduct ?

The days that followed brought no balm to
her sore heart, nor light to her bewildered
brain. She never thought of putting the blame
upon her brothers. The fault, whatever it
was, must be her own, and silently she set her-
self to bear this new burden.
Thus it came about that, although she would

have been reluctant to confess it, she never,
theless felt in a certain way relieved when the
brothers returned to the city to enter upon
their professional studies.
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SEEKETH NOT HER OWN.

URING the last two
years the boys were in

college young Colin

McEwen, a neighbor's

son, with a house,

farm and stock of his

own had been " keep-

in' company " with

Kirsty, and trying to

persuade her to leave

the old home, and be-

come mistress of his. Kirsty however put him

oflf—how could she leave before the boys got

through college ?

She knew that without her help, and the

money she gave thetn, they would have a hard

time getting along ; if indeed they would not

be compelled to interrupt their studies in order

to earn the money necessary to carry them
through. Consequently, although Colin ar-

gued and pleaded, and even threatened, Kirsty

remained firm. She would not desert the boys

nntil they needed her no longer.

no
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Shortly after the boys' graduation, when
Kirsty was at last beginning to think it pos-
sible she might soon be at the head of a house
of her own, and to that end was patching her
quilts, plucking the geese for the completion
of her feather bed, and laying by the last lot
of eggs to get her set of dishes, her mother
suddenly died, the whole care of the family
thereby falling upon the girl's young shoulders.
The eldest boy had come home from the

Academy to the farm, "he didnatak to bulks,"
so he and the father needed to be looked after.

The younger boys were pursuing their profes-
sional duties in the city, and required a good
many little helps from home, too. Colin chafed
at this delay, and began in a few months to
urge his claim again. Kirsty's heart strongly
pleaded for him, but now she had her father
and brother to care for. Colin suggested a
hired girl, but Kirsty knew her father would
never be willing to pay wages to a girl ; and
if he were, could she leave her men-folk to a
stranger?—she might burn their porridge, or
scorch their white Sunday shirts in the ironing.
After much arguing Colin grew first sullen,
then angry, then sold his farm and rushed off
to Australia.

As he bade Kirsty good-by at the corner
i6 241
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of the house, with the cold unfeeling moon
looking down upon them, he said bitterly, as
he wrung her hand in parting

:

"It's no' much for me ye'r oarin', Kirsty.
when ye'r prefairin' faither an' brither to me.
an' lettin' me go."
The memory of that night was ever keen

with Kirsty, and she could not see the fuU
moon without having brought back to her in
painful vividness Colin's haggard face and
pleading eyes.

Life seemed very gray with Colin gone out
of it, but Kirsty never faltered in the ful-
filment of her duty toward her father and
brothers.

"An' her men-folk havena to gi' her a cop-
per," said a neighbor in recounting Kirsty's
virtues, " for she dresses herseP, gi'es her Saw-
bath collection, an' her annual fee to the mis-
sion fund out o' the proceeds o' the butter an'
eggs she carries every week to the market."
She furnished and decorated the old farm-

house, and made it as delightful a spot for the
two dependent upon her for home comforts as
the scanty means at her command would al-
low. She plucked more geese and made more
feather beds and pillows. She patched quilts,m every conceivable pattern, fer every bed in
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the house, and made rag-carpete until the
next door neighbor said, « Ye'd tak' it for a
toon hoose wi' all it's carpets an' flxin's " Yet
she never disturbed her own little "settin'
oot, for although no letters passed between
Colin and her the hope of seeing him again
was strong in her heart.

Twice a year, with a look peculiar to the
occasion, "a far-away look " in her gray eyes
she overhauled the big pine box containing
her own precious feather-bed, quilts, and
woollen blankets, spun by her own hands, and
sprinkled fresh black pepper among them.
When that was done she wiped the dust
tenderly oflf her set of white stone china with
the gilt band, which was in another box.
This labor of love always made her tired

what city ladies would call " faint," strong as
she was; and for change and rest she would
tie on her sun-bonnet and go out to weed
among her Sweet ^' iams and hollyhocks
or pick a bunch of r ,eraary or southernwood
to put in the drawers. The very scent of the
rosemary brought back a world of memories
—Colin used to wear it in his buttonhole.

In the course of a few years Duncan Mo-
A' ster died, and when his will was read it
was found that all his nroperty was left to his
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gong. The eldest got the farm. It wag not
worth while dividing the little money left
among three, and as it would help the two boyg
away from home in their professiong it wag
divided between them. Kirsty did not need
money.

The next year the brother on the farm
married, and very soon after Kirsty wag fully
convinced that the old farmstead could be her
home no lobger.

She never heard from her brotherg in the
city now.—They were too deeply engrossed in
their own professional and domegtio concerng.

It wag at the cost of many secretly shed
tears that she decided to leave the dear old
home with itg tender associations and its
homely everyday appointmentg which ghe had
known and loved from babyhood. The very
paper on every wall—a luxury in which ahe
had indulged herself during the last year—she
had chosen and hung all by herself, and the
rag-carpets that covered every floor were cut,
and sewed, if not woven by her own hands!
Now she must go out forever, and leave it all
to the care of another—a mere stranger so far
as she was concerned.

The evening before she left she lingered a
full hour in the garden among her posieg.
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The roses and the creepers—she remembered
she had made a wreath for her mother's coffin
of them. Tlio Sweet William and the south,
emwood—a bunch of the latter she had carried
to the boys on their graduation day; the nod-
ding o.ange lilies—she had decorated their
hats on many a Twelfth of July when they were
little fellows

; the marigold bed with its variety
of golden beauties—she had taken the first prize
at the county fair the year before for the best
collection of marigolds; the hedge of great
"open-countenanced hollyhocks," under whose
broad leaves she was sheltering from the rays
of the setting sun, seemed to be offering her
silent sympathy as she stood among them.
To Kirsty her flowers were sentient things,

capable of suffering. She would as soon have
thought of injuring a creature of flesh and
blood as of bruising any one of them ; over
them she shed copious tears. The rosemary
she put in a pot, and carried away under her
shawl.

She came into the village to learn dress' ak-
ing, and it was there 1 saw her for the first

time. The early part of her life-story I heard
from Mrs. McTavish, who before her marriage
had been an old neighbor of Kirsty 's in the
country.

US
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Her hands were «o stiff with bard work that
it took her twice as long as others to become
mistress of needleoraft.

" Not but what Kirsty ha' done lots o' sewin'
in her life, th' carpets an' th' beddin' in th' old
farm house will tell ye that tele," said Mrs.
McTavish, " not to speak o' the men's shirts

an' keep in general ; but that is a very different

thing from the frills an' pipin's o' thae fashion-

able bodices."

It was Granny Nielson to whom Mrs. Mc-
Tavish was talking, and all the old saint said

in reply was: " It must need be that offences

come; but woe to that man by whom the
offence cometb."

When Kirsty had served her apprenticeship

she rented a house—a tiny thing—on the out-

skirts of the village, and began to make an-
other home for herself. She planted vines
around it, and spent the earnings of two hard
days on a climbing rose. While she was plant-

ing the latter, she wondered if her brother's

wife would remember to water the white rose-

bush she had planted on William John's birth-

day—she always did it—it was such a tender
thing—and a large round tear dropped into
the upturned clay.

She was in her house a year, and was begin-
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niiig to feel more like the old Kinity again.
She had become reoonri!e<l to the paper on the
walla which would m v-r have been her choos-
ing; and she had braidrU tiLugU mats for
the best room to ..rdo It !ool- oir.nlike the
old room on th" f 'rtn.

Spring was (Jrau.n;) niir suiil i; o women of
the village had •>ogun t) accir.^ each other with
the question :

" Uavi yo .Uarted to house-clean
yet ? " and Kirsty was f< o'.ing a certain amount
of pride in having the,,.-, put this question to
her—in being mistress in a bouse once more,
with authority to say when a thing should be
done, and when left undone.

She had made up her mind to begin the next
morning the great annual dusting and scouring
of her Lares and Penates, which the housewife
of the American continent considers necessar}
to cleanliness, when that afternoon intelligence

reached her that a typhoid epidemic had carried
off her youngest brother and his wife, leaving
their two little girls orphaned. The next
morning she started on her second trip to

Toronto, leaving her front door key with the
" Village Helper."

As soon as the latt, :&" .hpt Kirsty had
safely departed, she > erit ' Lei house, un-

locked the front dooo, and, having entered,
X'47
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began to pull things about, and did not cease

pulling them until she had given the house a
thorough going over from the dusting down of

the attic cobwebs to the whitewashing of the

cellar.

When Kirsty arrived in Toronto she learned

that her brother had been living beyond his

income, and that his property would not meet
the claims against it. There was no one to

care for the fatherless, penniless children.

The wives of the brothers did not want to be

bothered with them, and it was suggested that

they be sent to an orphans' home in the city.

"Gi'e them to me," said Kirsty. And as
there was no one to object, she gathered them
in her arms, and sta^ led back to her village

home.
" She'll have her hands full wid them two

young uns to 'tend an' support," said Mrs.
Brady, when the news reached the village of

what she was doing. "After the way that
boy treated her I wouldn't mind no baby av
his," she added with an emphatic nod, and in

this opinion she was joined by the majority of

the other women.
But when the Village Helper from her back

stoop saw her get off the train she threw on her

gun-bonnet and took a short cut across to
348
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Kirety's house, had a fire in the stove, and was
making a batch of biscuit by the time the
weary traveler arrived, carrying the two-year,
old baby in her arms, while the four-year-old
clung timidly to her skirt.

" "Well, ye're come back," said the Village
Helper briskly rubbing the dough from her
fingers, not raising her eyes from her work,
nor deigning to notice the children. " I reckon
ye'll need soraethin' to eat. Law, ye'll be sick
on my hands next ! Sit to, an' I'll give ye a
cup o' tea."

Before tea was ready Kirsty discovered
what had been done in her home during her
absence. But when with brimming eyes she
sought to express her thanks, the Village
Helper said decisively, as she placed a steam-
ing cup before the tired woman, « I'll leave
the house this minute, Kirsty, if ye say another
word," and Kirsty was obliged to swallow her
gratitude with her refreshing tea.

By one of those strange coincidences which
are so bewildering it fell out that the very day
after the little girls were brought from Toronto
Colin McEwen returned from Australia.

Kirsty was working in the garden, when
Mrs. McTavish, who had Highland blood in her
veins, and therefore loved everything savoring
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of a romance, hastily wiped the warm Budg

irom her hands, for it was her washing day,

ran " across lots " and leaning on Kirsty's little

front gate—she couldn't take time to go in

—

called in a sharp whisper to the pale grave

woman, several yards away, stooping over her

work.
" Kirsty, I've news for ye, Colin McEwen's

come home 1

"

Blushing as red as the peony she was tying

to a stake, Kirsty straightened up and looked

steadily at Mrs. McTavish.

The latter read the question in her face, and

hastened to add

:

" I know what I'm talking about, for my
man was down to the railway station v^heu

the train come in a few minutes ago, an' saw

him get oflf't."

Still Kirsty said nothing, but glanced dovrn

at her soiled hands and rumpled apron.

" Go right in an' slick yerself up a bit," con-

tinued Mrs. McTavish as she saw Kirsty's

nervous glance, " an' I'll go back to my wash-

tub. . . . Pit on yer light calico wi' the sprig,"

she called after she had gone several yards

from Kirsty's gate, " ye look a long sight the

best in that."

Kirsty v.-ent at once to put on the light
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calico with the sprig—the gown she was keep-

ing sacred for church—and to sleek her hair.

Somehow the blush lingered, and an hour later

when Colin arrived a pretty pink still tinged
her cheek.

Colin's heart was bursting with indignation

and sympathy as he had heard all of Kirsty's

story from Mrs. MoTavish, who, notwii^hstand-

ing the waiting washing, had waylaid him as

he was on the road to Kirsty's house.

He had quite made up his mind before he
saw her to take her back to Australia with
him. " Her faither is deid, an' her britfaer

married, so there's nothin' to hinder now," he
said to bis confidante, Mrs. McTavish. As for

her keeping the babies, he scouted the idea.

He never liked " thae upstarts o' boys, an'

wouldna hae Kirsty trackled the rest o' her

life wi' ony o' their bairns." And even Mrs.

McTavish, with her woman's heart, felt in-

clined to think he was right.

When he discussed the question with Kirsty,

however, he could not persuade her into s. )-

ing it in any other light but that it was her

plain duty to keep the children.

They talked from the noon-hour until the

sun sank behind the silver poplar at the west
end of Kirsty's garden, and the children left

851
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their blooki in the middle of tbe room to grasp

the flickering leaf-shadows cast hy the climbing

rose on the floor of the small porch. It was a

heart-sore time.

" There's no place for th^n but the orphan

asylum if I dinna keep them," said Kirsty with

tears in her voice.

Just as she spoke the two babies ceasisg

their play toddled across the room to where
Kirsty sat and, moved by a common impulse

of shyness, grasped her skirt in their plump
hands while they plunged their rosy faces into

the folds. To many a woman this would have

meant nothing, for of course tbe little things

could not understand a word of what isiid been

said, but Kirsty's sensitive heart saw in it " a
leadin'."

With the children still clinging to her skirt

she rose, and with flushed cheeks and breaking

heart, extended her hand to her lover, lapsing

into her mother tongue as she cried.

" Oang awa to Australy withoot me, Colin.

1 maun stay by the bairns."

Colin sprang to his feet, his eyes flashing

angrily, and his lips working quickly although

not a word came from them. For the space of

a full minute the two lovers looked into each

other's eyes, and then Colin, sore-hearted, but
252
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unyielding, flung himself out of the house, and
strode down the village street in the direction
of the railway station.

The same night be set out on his return
>ourney to Australia.
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FTEK Colin had gone
Kirsty stood where
he had left her as if

rooted to the floor,

following the stal-

wart figure with

wide-open eyes until

the two children be-

gan to cry and tug
at her skirt. Then

she tnmed, snatched them from the floor, and
sinking into her rocking-chair clasped them to
her heart while a succession of hard dry sobs
broke from her.

Two pairs of round blue eyes looked won-
deringly into the haggard face, and two pairs

of soft little chubby hands reached up to stroke

the drawn colorless cheeks. When for response
they heard only another choking sob, two little

mouths began to droop at the corners, and se-

riously threatened answering sobs. Then
Kirsty stooped, kissed the quivering mouths,
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and to quiet the children began brokenly to
smg a psalm she had learned from her mother.

" The Lord's my Shepherd m not want,
He makes me down to lie

In pastures green .... He leadeth me
The quiet .... waters by."

The babies listened to what sounded more
like a wail than a psalm of praise until Kirsty
had finished the first stanza; but when she
started another, the little lower lips protruded
ominously again, and to prevent an outburst
Kirsty was obliged to change suddenly into a
nursery ditty, one with which she had often
put her brothers to sleep when they were babies.

Soothed by this and the rocking, the two
heads of curling gold nestled down on her
bosom and soon fell asleep.

Something in the song, or in the contact of
the two warm loving things in her arms,
quieted Kirsty's heart, and she crooned on
from one old-time tune to another, keeping
time with her rocking-chair until twilight
deepened into darkness. Then she rose and
laid the babies on the bed. As she stood gaz-
ing down on the cherub faces of the sleeping
children suddenly a great flood of love welled
up in her honrt. and she fell on her knees by
the children's bed, and silently thanked God
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for this token of his approval of the course she

pursued.

Kirsty had always been very reticent in

idgard to her religious experience. Indeed she

had never spoken in meeting in her life, but

that night into her simple life there came a
glory whose glow brightened all the remainder
of the way.

The villagers for some time after talked

much about Kirsty, some praising her action

and more blaming her.

" What kin a body say or do fur her," said

Mrs. Brady, " when she'll let such a chance as

that to get a comfortable support slip through."

Good Mrs. McTavish felt so hurt because all

her little schemes had been frustrated that she
did not go near Kirsty for weeks. But while
the villagers were watching to see ho' pine
away and die of a broken heart, after tho man-
ner of people in books, she actually began to
grow younger under their very eyes, or what
superficial observers would call'younger. A
certain beauty carae into her face which they
could explain in no other way.
Some resented it- -Coiin's friends—and said

" She is no much carein' for Colfa McEwen
after all, or she wouldna he gwo' 'round look-

in' ao chirk."

25<
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Others hinted : " She's just puttin' it on •

it'll not last long."

"I wouldna be surprised to see her break
down any day, and then what will become o'
the children S " said Mrs. MoTavish.
But Granny Nielsen, the oldest communi-

cant in the kirk, said : " There is a look in her
een which telt me as soon as I saw her that she
endured as seein' Him who is inveesible."

Meanwhile Kirsty became busier each suc-
cessive day. Prompted either by curiosity or
kindness, women who had previously made their
own best gowns this year discovered they had
too much to do to attempt it. Moreover, the
report got around that Kirsty was an " extry
good fit."

Strange as it may seem, the passingyears, with
their many cares and labors, brought no un-
sightly wrinkles into Kirsty's face, but new
lines of beauty seemed continually growing. A
calm faith looked steadily out from her deep
gray eyes, and fretted hurried spirits, when
passing her on the street, were often soothed
by merely looking at her.

Her modest home, which was now a bower
of beauty with all its vines and roses, inspired
by its silent influence the neighbors to make
some attempt at " reddin' up " their premises.
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It also bad become a refuge for tbe tempted
and tried, from Beoky Tborn, who bad flirted

too seriously with the last summer boarder, to
tbe grave minister, pressed down by the heavy
burden of his work.

In a few years the two babies grew to be
tall school girls, and Kirsty patiently guided
and cared for them, encouraging them to take
all the education they could get from the vil-

lage school, and stimulating them to study by
telling them what a wonderful scholar their
father had been. His degree certificate, which
she was carefully keeping for the girls, was
one of the principal ornaments of her best
room. They never tired hearing of the great
doings of that Convocation day and all the
little details which Kirsty recounted, not omit-
ting even the bouquet of southernwood which
on that occasion she had carried to the boys.
The root of the old plant was in her garden
now.

It seemed but a step from girlhood to wo-
manhood, when lovers began to sue for the
lioarts and hands of Kirsty's girls, and she lived
ter life over again in their precious confidences.
In due time a double wedding took place, and
the children of her care left her for the second
homes which love had prepared for them
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They married two youths in the neighborhood
and settled down close by Kirsty, and she was
content.

One morning a week after the wedding, Mrs.
McTavish's little Aggie came over to Kirsty's
on some errand and found her still in bed.
This was very unusual, for it had always been
Kirsty's custom to rise with the birds; and
Aggie did not know what to think of it.

When she had delivered her messiigo, Kirsty
said to her

:

" When ye gang harae, lassie, tell yer mither
when she has her work done up I would con-
sider it a great kindness if she would drop in
for a bit. . . . Sit down a while an' rest ve,
dearie

; there is no hurry wi' ye hame." But
some look in Kirsty's face made the child leave
the house at once and run home as fast as her
little feet could carry her.

Mrs. McTavish came immediately with a
mug of jam in her hand and a bunch of dried
camomile under her arm.
" It's mighty kind in ye to come so soon,

Agnes," said Kirsty. « An' I dinna like to be
troublin' ye, but I knew I was soon goin' an' I
thought ye wouldna mind stayin' wi' me to the
end, Agnes, you who ha' been wi' me all thae
years."

269
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" Hush, Kirsty," responded Mrs. McTavish.
" It's all tired out ye are wi' trachled nerves,

an' no wonder. It's a cup o' green tea an*

some o' this jam o' my own makin' ye want to
fix ye up again."

Then she busied herself about patting on the
tea-kettle.

Kirsty shook her head and murmured:
" Agnes, I feel ma time is come."

" Toots, Kirsty," retorted Mrs. McTarish in

an almost harsh tone, the pain at her heart was
so great; "ye're a young woman yet, not
much past forty. Colin McEwen'll be comin'
back for ye one o' these days."

To this sally Kirsty made no reply, but
quietly sipped the tea Mrs. McTavish quickly
brought her. Strengthened by this she went
on.

" I havna been able to do much in ma life,

Agnes—not much—but I'm hopin'—yes, I'm
hopin'—the good Lord may say, ' She hath done
what she could.'

"

" Ye ha' done more than a' the rest o' us pit

togither," returned Mrs. McTavish huskily.
" What a mercy o' God," continued Ki-^ty,

as if she did not hear this sincere testimony,
" that we havna got to earn heaven, or where
would be ma chance, Agnes ?

"
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Mrs. MoTavish stooped to the floor to pick
up something and to wipe away a tear.

"Found in Him, not having mine own right-
eousness, but that which is through faith in

Christ," continued Kirsty softly, as though
talking to an unseen presence.

" Don't be talkin' so, Kirsty," said Mrs. Mc-
Tavish

;
" the tea ha' made ye better /I'ready,

Ye'll be the spryest o' the lot o' us when Colin
comes

; an' I ha' a feelin' he'll come for ye soon."
"Tell Colin should he come back, Agnes,

that I'll be waitin' for him in that country
where there are no misnnderstandin's." Mrs.
MoTavish turned her back suddenly and looked
hard out the window.

" Can ye no sing me a bit psalm, Agnes ?

Ye were always sich a fine singer in the choir.

I doot I ha' the voice tc help ye much, but
somehow ma heart feels like singin', an' all

momin' it's been goin' over the psalm sung last

Sabbath in the kirk—' God is onr refuge.' Find
it, Agnes ; it's the forty^sixth," and she passed
Mrs. MoTavish the psalter, which was on a
stand by the bed.

" Ah, Kirsty, I havna been brought up in
the kirk all thae years an' needin' a bit bulk to
sing that," and Mrs. McTavish's rich contralto
voice broke into

—
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" God is our refuge and our Btrength,

In straits a present aid
;

Therefore, although the earth remove,
We will not be afraid,"

The white face on tbe pillow shone as though
it had been the face of an angel.

" Though hills amidst the sea be cast

;

Though waters roaring make.
And troubled be ; yea, though the hills

By swelling seas du shake."

" It's a' triie, Agnes—speeritually," said

Kirsty, " every word true. What I ha' gi'en

up for His sake He has made up to me an hun-
dred fold, as He promises. I see now, Agnes,
that the only life that is found is the life that

is lost. Ma life has been a happy one here, yes,

a happy one, but it is only when we awake in

His likeness we shall be sateesfied. I shall be
sateesfled when I awake in His likeness. Think
o' that, Agnes, when ye are lookin' at ma poor
worn-out body in its coffin ; I shall be satees-

fied."

In spite of doctors and nurses, Kirsty passed
away that eveniag with the setting sun. Her
earthly work was done and she seemed to know
it, and slipped away quietly without having
been what could be called ill. The Village
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Helper and the neighbors who officiated at

the " laying out " arrayed her in softest and

finest white—the fashion of dressing the dead

in her black silk, or newest and most fashion-

able gown, had not yet reached the village^

and the village children gathered white roses

to fill the work-worn hands, Mrs. McTavish

twining a large soft petal over the spot on her

left fore finger, which had been made brown

by the countless needle pricks.

The women, who came in twos and threes to

view the remains, as was the custom of the

village, said she looked more like a beautiful

bride than a lifeless body enshrouded for the

tomb.
" If Colin McEwon could only see her now,"

whispered Mrs. McTavish as she brushed the

back of her hanf^ er her eyes.

" Ay, she is scy ., an appreciated, an' claimed

by a more worthy Bridegroom," said Gran-

ny Nielsen, who had toddled over with her

staff in hand to do honor to the dead although

she was bad with the " rheumatics."

" She helpit a' body a'tho she was no reech,

an' wi' a' her tribble she was aye cheerful," said

another neighbor.
" She was der pest vriend in der world to

me outside ohf Chermany, and I will never
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vind von other so goot," and the tears rained
down the heavy anxious face of Gretchen
Schauffler.

" Sorrowful, yet always rejoicing
;
poor, yet

making many rich ; having nothing, and yet
possessing all things," said the minister reflect-

ively as he took his last look at the pale coffined
form.

On the train that came into the village just
half an hour before the funeral Kirsty's
brother from Toronto arrived. He was a
portly, congested looking man, wearing a large
ring on his little finger, and carrying a gold-
headed cane. He had attainet' to the height
of his father's ambition and now wrote M.P.
after his name.
The quiet people, however, among whom he

was born ae sded but one glance into his face
to know that he had sacrificed everything else
in the attainmnnt. They were a people not given
to expressing their thoughts very freely, but
Granny Nielson, after she had looked at him
steadily for three minutes, said reflectively-
louder than she intended—« What shall it

profit a man if he gain the whole world and
lose his own soul."

" Why, Granny," said Mrs. McTavish, who
had overheard the reflection, and was slower
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of comprehension than usual, " ye canna call

his soul lost, he's livin' yet."

" Ken ye not," said the elder woman, " that

there are plenty o' lost souls wanderin' 'round

this world? "Plenty," she added after a

moment, " who ha' sold their birthright for a

mess o' pottage."

The M.P. looked bored all the time, as

if he felt it a great nuisance to have had to

come at all, and left on the first train after

the funeral.

They buried Kirsty—and there never was a

larger funeral in the village—in the sunniest

corner of the small cemetry, where wild violets

grew thickest in the spring, and where the

children came in groups to pick them.

Scarcely a week had passed by, when one

morning at the railway station I saw a

bronzed bearded man step from the newly-ar-

rived train. He was well dressed and prosperous

looking, yet an indefinable expression of his

face would lead the thoughtful observer to

conclude that somehow he had missed the joy

of life. No one seemed to know him, and

ignoring the village bus which was waiting

there to convey strangers to the hotel, he struck

across country in the direction of Kirsty's

cottage.
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His imperative knock was ansvrered by the
Village Helper, who was assisting Mrs. McTa-
vish and Kirsty's nieces in the sad work of

dismantling the old home.
" Does Kirsty McAlister live here ? " inquired

the stranger.

" No," returned the "Village Helper shortly,

her face perceptibly growing harder, for

although she did not recognize the face, as

soon as she heard the voice she knew it to be
that of Colin McEwen.

" Where does she live !
"

" She is moved to a mansion."
" A mansion !

" repeated Colin. " How did

she get a mansion i

"

" There was one specially prepared for her,"

replied the Village Helper, " an' if ye want to

hear more about it jest read the fourteenth

chapter o' John." And she was shutting

the door in his face when he pat out his

hand and held it open, saying huskily, while

he leaned heavily against tbe jamb of the

door:

" Ye don't mean to tell me Kirsty's dead ?

"

There was something in his face which
affected even the Village Helper, and she said,

" Come into the house an' take a chair, it'll be

a sight more comfortable than leanin' agin that
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there doorpost ; an' Mrs. McTavish will tell ye

the particulars."

" I never could think ill o' Colin McEwen
again after seein' how bad he felt o'er

Eirsty's death," Mrs. McTavish said to me the

next day. " He confessed he was now a rich

man—had spent the years gatherin' riches, not

noticin' how time was flyin'. He had made
up his mind to come back for Kirsty, nieces

an' all, an' carry 'em all back to Australia with

him, but, ah me I he came to find another

Bridegroom had claimed his Kirsty."

" It was all owin' to my Scotch obstinacy,"

he said over and over again to me in the pri-

vacy of the room, with the door shut. " Ah

!

'twas a terrible sight," she added after a short

pause, " to see his grief and repentance."

Colin put a Scotch granite tombstone over

Kirtsy's newly-made grave—" the most expen-

sive stone in the burying-ground," Mrs. McTa-

vish proudly informed evervbody. The day

after it was erected he went back to Aus-

tralia.

" It is his intention to come home in his last

days, the Almighty permittin' him, so he'll be

buried by Kirsty's side," said Mrs. McTavish.

" I ken that by some hint he dropped

Ye notice yon space on the granite stone!
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Well, that's fer his own innreeption. He
didna just exactly tell me so, bat I have ma
own reasons fer thinkio' it. Ab me t " sbe

sighed, " there's na use 'n tryin' to feenisb tbe

story here, na use."
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